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Rachel Reeve and olleen Baker ell ro e
during lunch to benefit French club. Thi i
ju t one fundrai er of many that chool club
and organizations do.
Junior Misty Watson and Joey Oxley enjoy a
little ocializing after eating lunch.

Student life.
Word that encap ule
every a pect of what
a tudent i and doe .
From fre hmen to
enior , each tudent
1 a unique individual, expre mg
their thought and
belief in different
ways. That i what
make Hermon High
chool original and
special to mo t
people.
Many memories
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are made and captured throughout the
four year tudent
spend here. Each
year build friendship and relationships that will last
beyond graduation.
Whatever the class, a
tudent' life i full.
Mo t participate in
their preferred sport,
while other engage
in favorite hobbies.
A the fre hmen
arrive each year, they

lowly realize what
it is like to tart the
proce s of maturing.
Their cared and
timid look di appear from their face
as they approach the
end of the year,
looking foward to
becoming ophomores. Thi i the
year where friendhip tart and the
bonding of a cla
begin . Each year
will bring them

clo er together.
The enior cla s
each year ha to deal
with a lot of
change . Their year
i filled with filling
out application to
college , and raising
money for graduation. The real world
is closer to reality
and their tudent life
at Hermon High
chool has come to
an end.

"Life at Hermon
High i different than at
any other high chool.
There i ju t a feeling
of belonging to the
whole of the school,
you are not ju t another
tudent."
-Jerry Spaulding

Senior Brent Pullen concentrate
on the beat as he play the drum .
He has been a member of the
Hermon High band for four

Maria Martinez and Meli a
Miller stand out ide Hermon
High chool talking and laughing
about their day.

he
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.And They Score!
ational Anthem, our

This i.., a familiar
phra!>e known to all students
who attend a Hermon High
chool game. Whether it be

go simply to socialize with

school song and many other

their friends.

songs to infuse everyone

When asked why she

with pride for the school.

attends the basketball games

We asked

ngie

basketball, soccer, baseball

Sara Dev lin replied .. I go

Garneau what she thought

or fie ld hock.ey, the students

for entertainment and to

of the band at the basketball

of Hermon high always like

support the teams " . We

games '>he said .. I think that

to support their teams.

asked Jason Harding the

they have improved since

Many students attend

arne question and he said "'I

last year. They keep the

the games, in all types of

go to the games to see

crowd pumped up," . When

weather, for various reasons.

people''.

asked the same question

Some attend for the heer

The school band plays

Richie Ross replied" I like

thrill of watching a fellow

at about half of the home

Hawk bring the ball down to

basketball games supporting

my friends are enthusiastic

score the game wi nning

the basketball teams. They

about the music at the

point. While other students

gracious ly go and play the

games,".

the drumming the best. A ll

"I think the teams

" I like the drum-

have improved

ming the best. All

ince last year.

my friend s are

They keep the

enthu iastic about

crowd pumped

the mu ic at the

up."

game. "

-Angie Garneau

-Richie Ross
Junior Kelli Howard pays for her
ticket to the basketball game.
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A group of students huddle together for warmth at a
occer game. Top: Carrie Clukey, Liza Doughty, Jud
Buzzle. Middle: Shanna Timberlake, Darren Morin,
Heather Pace, Amy Luce, Chad cripture. Bottom:
Heidi Pace, Marcie Burr, Mark Alimo.

Rachel Reeves and Brent St. Loui
get hyped up before a basketball
game.
The crowd of Hermon High tudents tand in anticipation of the
first hermon score. It is a Hermon
tradition at ba ketball game to
tand until the fir t point i cored.
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WORK&CARS
Man students at
Hermon High work part time
because they need to, or
because they want to have
some extra money to spend.
ince they can only work
part time during schoo l, this
limits the types of jobs they
may hold.
Students unde r 18 may
only work up to 20 hours,
while those I and over can
work. 35 hours a week. orne
students participate in Coop. Co-op allows stude nts
that already have most of
their credits to spend part of
the day work.ing. Many of
the jobs that teenagers
occupy are at convenience
store'>, department stores, and
restaurants. Everyone earns
at least minimum wage
( 4.25/hour) while those who
receive tips may earn more

than minimum wage.
Often students work
because they think they have
to. Having extra money i a
way to have independence .
Instead of having to ask their
parents for money and being
told how to spend they can
just take their own money
and spend it any way they
want to. Having a little extra
money means being able to
buy something on a whim.
Most students who have
cars fee l they are a necessity
'>ince it let's them go
anywhere they want to
without having to ask for
rides from parents and
friend constantly. In order
to buy a car, insure it and
keep it gassed up, they need
a good deal of money .
Sometimes work may
interfere with school respon-

David Ha ey i hard at work preparing Chester Fried
Chicken at the Country Market on Hermon Corner.
A suprised Tony Thayer is caught in the act of breading
the fries at Country Market. Bob Duran, the owner of
both ountry Market and C&K Variety, employs about
twelve Hermon High chool tudents.
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sibilitie-. if a student works
too many hours a week. Even
if a student works on ly a few
hours a day after school along
with a sport it may make him
or her strapped for time and
grades may suffer.
The cars in the student
parking lot differ almost as
much as the students do.
There is Ted Cote's 1972
Ford Pickup, Heather Hind's
YW Bug or Joe Crowell's 86
Ford Escort. The school
parking lot is where the
jumble of old and new,
expensive and junkers can be
seen. Most students had
financial help in getting their
first car or insuring it.
orne
students inherit the old fami ly
car, while others may have to
pay some or part of the price
for car.

Joe Swoboda, a.k.a. "Big Joe,"
leans again t hi beloved
truck, aptly named "Little
Joe."

"A word of
advice; when
buying a car,
get an
automatic with
fuel injection."

-Joe Crowell

truck. Bronco
are what I
would recommend to anyone who wants

a4x4."

-Adam Moir
Heather Hinds' VW bug is very distinctive in the Hermon
High chool parking lot. Jennifer Dwelly's Toyota
Corolla is another example of the type of car driven by the
Hermon High School tudent. People say that your car
reflect your personality. That may be true, but the main
reason tudent choose their first car are: number one
it's cheap, and number two, it runs.
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PLACES TO GO, THINGS TO DO
During chool vacation , the Bounty Taverne opens its
door to area high chool tudents. Many Hermon
tudents can be found dancing and pending a night out
with their friend .

Each and every day at
chool can get to be quite
tres ful; tudent need time
for leisure .A majority of the
tudents at Hermon High

favorite movies of the year
were Aladdin and Free Willy.
einfeld and Home Improvement tied a the favorite
television program, with

have a part-time or summer

Beavi and Butthead and the

job, in which they work

Fre h Prince of Bel Air close

during the week and the

behind.

entire weekend. But when

Tho e who do not

they aren't working, they go

work, or only work on

to the movies, the mall, or to

weekend , u ually participate

a friends hou e to hang out

in some sport activity. Others

and watch televi ion. Mo t

how their school spirit and

students ju t want or need a

pride by cheering on the

place to go after school. The

teams a a pectator. In-

MIAMI
After school and on weekend , orne students go to
Miami orth to play pool. Senior Wendy Davi
take advantage of her free time playing one of
many arcade games that Miami North also make
available.

NORTH
ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX
WINTER OLMYPICS
NEW SPORTS LOUNGE
12 FOOT TV
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eluded in places for people to

De pitetheri ingpricec ofmovieco t, tudent

go in their free time are

theater to ee new film . Free Willy and Aladdin were a couple of the year's

Miami

favorite . When tudent wantto pend a night at home or at a friend hou e,

orth, the Bounty,

Penny Po t, Arcade , and
downtown Bangor. Memorie
are made with friend and
good times are alway had.
There i certainly more
to being a student than ju t
attending chool; there are o
many other thing to do and
to get done, a most tudents
will agree.

Ninth grader Sara Devlin
and Pam Poland are in a
crowd of many watching a
home ba ketball game.
Both Sara and Pam were on
the girls ' J.V. team this
year.

tillenjoygoingtothemovie

they like to li ten to their favorite mu ic. Janet Jack on and Dr. Ore are only
two of the many group and type of music that people listen to.

FAL>S
Each school year at Hermon High chool renders vanous
styles and tastes in clothing and materials of everyday life.
Thi particular year, however, Hermon has seen many new
ideas and ways of showing indepedence through different
senses of fashion. From clothes to softdrinks to bookbags, the
variations of studenb' tastes are considered by some as quite
distinct. The fads of the 1993-94 year included L.L. Bean

inth grader ean mith show off
hi shirt which depict his favorite
rapper, noop Doggy Dogg. ean
and Ja on Harding are devoted
wanna-bes. Karl-kani jackets , baggy
jean , and photo T -shirts characterize thi look.
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expressed people's favorite music types and groups. The
variations in types of mu~ic went from Garth Brooks and Reba
Mcintire, to Metallica and Cypress Hill. Other favorites
include Dr. Dre, Snoop Doggy Dogg, Guns and Roses, Janet
Jackson, and AC/DC. Basketball prevailed as the favorite
sport, and the Chicago Bulls was the pick for the best team,
with the Boston Celtics and

harlotte Hornets not far behind.

Observing the year as a whole, it is clear to see that the
fads of future will certainly be unique.

Senior Heather Underhill
di plays her Mickey
Mouse hirt she recieved
for Chri tma . Mickey
watche were found on
many wrists as well.

Although the school rule
outlaw wearing of hats,
student still bring them
wherever they go and neak
them on whenever they can.

This is just one of the many
tarter jackets that people
wear at Hermon. They are
another example of bowing
favoritism of sports teams

Cha Scott and tephen
mall display their ike
sneakers, which are only
one of various type of
footwear worn by the
students.
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Friends Forever
Friendships sometimes
Ia t a week and sometimes
last a lifetime. l n this
school there are everal that
are well on their way to
lasting a lifetime. There al o
are everal that are not
exactly what you would
expect.
There are many
rea ons that people become
friends. For orne in thi
school, compatability is a
big factor in a friends hip.
Things in common are a! o
good for most friend hip .
Many of the people asked
said that they could not stay
mad at their friends for any
significant period of time.

have become
so close it
seems like we
are brothers
now."
-Chad Scripture

ompatability is an
another rea on for orne
friends hips. If you can't get
along with someone it is very
hard to be friend . Having
someone to talk to, having
omeone to just plain hang
around with are things that
are important to frie nds hips.
ometime. , friendship ·
become more of a brother/
ister relation hip. Darren
Morin ha been living with
Chad Scripture's family for
over a year now. Accordi ng
to Darren and Chad, "we
have become o clo e it
seems like we've become
brothers." When a ked why
they have remained friend · o

o long they replied,
"We have a lot in common.
We don't stay mad at each
other for more than five
minutes."
Another long lasting
friendship is that of Aimee
Elmer and Karen Caldwe ll.
We asked both Aimee and
Karen what friendship meant
to them. Karen said, " lt
means always having someone to talk to and always
having someone you know
wi ll stand by you no matter
what." Aimee replied, "! like
knowing that she' II understand what I am aying and
knowing that l always have
someone to tum to."

means always
having someone you know
will stand by
you no matter
what."
- Aimee Elmer

Junior tephanie Huff and inth Grad er Renee Richardson enjoy some free
time in the morning to catch up on what's going on.
inth Grader Matt 1urphy and • ophomore Jaso n Howard have been
buddies since junior high, and they plan to stay that way throughout high
school.
Seniors J cnn Feener and J odie Weston have been best fri ends throughout
high school, and seem to have become eve n close r this year.
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eniors Heather Hinds andJessica Mushrow are recent fri ends, who both
enj oy dressing uniqu ely and spending tim e with one another.

Junior Heidi Pace and
Senior Wendy Davi and
Marcie Burr fool around
in the parking lot.
Sophomore Angie Garneau
and Junior Missy Curtis
live close to each other, o
it make their long term
friendship ea ier.

eniors Heather Underhill and Candace Currrie catch up
on the late t news before fir t period starts.
Junior Jeff Doughty and ophomore Mike Lane are two
friends that hang out together after school. They are al o
teammate on the soccer, track, and ba eball team .
eniors Aimee Elmer and Karen Caldwell find an unu ual,
yet comfortable place to catch orne of the final ray of
autumn sunshine.
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~~~~~ON CALL~==========~~~
The first thing that mu t
be done to become a Jr.
member of the fire depart-

office over the intercom, or
if they are a first call
firefigther their beeper goes

ment i to become familiar
with the equipment and
firefighting techniques . The
Jr. fire dept. train its new
members in the aspects of
-afety and how to fight fires.
Each week they meet for
2 1/2 hours for training, to
test their phsyical and
mental ability
Often fire calls during
schoo ltime can be distracting
to class because Jr.
firefighter are called to the

off.
Most members of the Jr.
fire dept have a couple of
reasons for joining the squad.
Most say they like getting
involved in helping to fight
the fire . Other reasons are
that they just like to help
their coumnity.
Hermon High chool
has members of four Jr. fire
departments Hermon ,
Carmel, Glenburn, and

Hermon Jr. Fire Department
Standing: Mark Domenech, T.J. Warner, Front Row: Jack Maynard,
Melissa Hunsinger, Erica Brewer, Erin Ramisch , Philip Tracy, Shawn
Getchell, Josh Hunsinger.

Carmel Jr. Volunteer Department
Brady Hatch, Gerard White, Sherri Mahon, Trevor Kneeland.

The combined effort of the Hermon ,Carmel, and Etna fire departments
is used to bring a structure fire under control (Photo by Bangor Daily
News).

Levant Jr. Fire Department

"I just like to
be able to get

structure fires

involved in

because that's

helping the

when I get to

town."

really help

-Brady Hatch

fight the fire.
·Trevor Kneeland

Glenburn Jr. Fire Department
John Woodard and Daniel Braley.
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AIM HIGH
i•il Air Patrol (CAP)

the marching, CAP member

is an organization that

have a chance to learn about

provides a way for teenagers

military rules and regulations.

to learn how the air force

The second hour of their

works. Those who partici-

weekly meeting is spent

pate in CAP learn the basics

learning about flight school.

of serving in the airforce.

They learn about the basics of

CAP is part class and part

aerodynamics, flight, search,

training.

and rescue. The search and

Every week behind

rescue involves one of the

Mardens. participants in CAP

largest segments of their

gather to conduct their

training. Members of CAP go

meeting . The first hour is

on survival excursions to test

spent learning drills, marches,

what they remember from

and parades. In addition to

class.

"You may think
it' ju t another
' - - - --l

Air Force, but
we do do thing
that are fun."

L-

Tiffany Page

To some of the students at Hermon
High chool, the Civil Air Patrol i a weekly
part of life. Morgan Kneeland is participating in one of many marching ( or in this ca e
running) drills.
Standing at attention i one way the commanding officer keeps di cipline during
drills: Second from left - Morgan Kneeland,
center - Sgt. Brown, third from right - Phillip
Fol ter, econd from right; Kathy hield .
Members of CA P that are Hermon High
students include, Front Row: Phil Foister,
Jo h Saunder , Morgan Kneeland, Back
Row: Tiffany Page, Kathy Shields, Angie
Brown.

"My favorite
part (of excurion ) is the
encampment."
- Jo h aunder
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After lunch, Junior Tony Thayer and Seniors
Aimee Elmer and Karen Caldwell enjoy a few
moments before going back to work (6th Period).
Junior Brady Hatch and Michelle Pullen hare a ....~..1
moment of comic relief in the four or five minute
they have together between classe .

Thi . year we experienced many changes. One
of which, maybe the biggest
of all, was the change in
admini tration. It is my
opinion that most of the
student are comfortable
with this. In fact, m t
believe that it is a change
for the better. Senior
Ja min Tracy believe · that
our admini tration is kind
and really cares about us.
Michelle LeVasseur he
feels that our new administration make her feel very
"comfortable". inth
grader Justin Libby hared
that although Mr. ullivan
is a diciplinary figure, he is
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very friendly. All in all the
change seems to impressive
mot people.
Another change thi
year is that of the incoming
ninth grade cia s. Thi cia s
is very unique. Most people
feel it i one of the mo t
dramatic changes to hit
Hermon in recent year .
Senior Wendy Davis feel
that thi class repre ent the
world of "trend" and what is
going on in the world today.
he says that they are
individual and not afraid to
be them elve .
Keeping with the theme
of change, the sophomores
eem to be particularly
enjoying the sudden change

from "frosh" to "s ph".
Sophomore Jackie Masku
ays that, although the class
of 1996 had somewhat of a
low . tart, she feel that
they fit in quite well now.
The Junior cia s thi
year is very laid back. A
well as getting adju ted to
being a part of
the"upperclass", they are
trying more to concentrate
on thing with a bit more
sub tance, like school or a
job. This is the first time
orne of them have been
expo ed to real life
re ponsibilties. This year
for them ha been one of
anticipation, the excitement
of returning in the fall to

become eniors.
"Senioriti " is a word
that ha become familiar
most eniors this year.
enior class advisor Janice
Clain defined enioritis as
the condition that develope,
after 13 year of having
other people control your
life and tell you what they
think you need to know
when you start to see the
world in term of days
rather than years. It's
viewing the dark of gradu
tion as the liberation from
childhood without realizi
it means the beginning of
the respon ibilities of
adulthood.

Ninth graders arah tark and
Chuck Homstead take advantage
of Room 20 study hall to get
their work done.

"Leaving Hermon
High when I graduate
is a step towards the
real world, there' no
turning back, and it'
kind of scary. I' 11
m1 all that Hermon
has brought to me, but
I know it's time to
break the hell and
face what i really out

Sophomores Jim Kelley and
Madonna Gagnon diligently
working in Biology class.
Carrie Clukey and Meli a
Masku take notes in Algebra
clas . In most math cia e good
note taking skill are a nece ity.

listen attentively, for the mo t
part. There are approximately
60 student that took French this
year.
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Austin, Cindy- pecial Ed ..
Soph.Co-Advi-.or;
T.C.H. Team.
Bald,~ in, Glenis- Engh-.h; Jr Ex.
Bald~in, Robert- c1ence.
Blood, Clayton- English; peech.
Buchanan, Patricia- Science;
Wildlife; Marine Biology; .A.T.C H. Team

Carr, Ralph- Director of Guidance.
Clain, Janice- pani-.h; enior
Cia.,, Advisor;
Collins, Ed~in- Altemati\C Ed.
Collins, Mary-Martha- 1ath;
Jumor Class Co-Adv1sor.
Connolly, ancy- Reading;
C.A T.C.H. Team, Junior Clas. Adv1sor.

Curran, Jo- Keyboarding/Computer
Literacy.
Danforth, Marly- Spec1al Ed.
Dondero,Robert- lndu-,tnal Arts.
Dow, Glenda- Librarian;
Resourse Person; A C Ad,isor
Duffy, Ann- Driver Education.

Duran, Patricia- Princ1pal.
. . Hi\tory; 20\ and 60's;
ocial tudies; Model State.
Erb, Don- Math.
Flegel, TerQ- Band; Chorus; tage Band.
GaHU, ' helly- P.E.; ophomore Class
Ad\ISOr.

Dunning, Beth-

ha~n- Phys1cal Education.
Goodspeed, Pat- ecrctary.
Greene, Chris-Engh,h; A.P. English;
Theatre Arts.
Johnson, David- Special Education.
Lucey, Catherine-English; Spearspeaking
Advisor.

Good,

MacDonald, Elaine- chool urse.
MacDonald, Gene- upcnntendent of
choob
Marzilli, Vincent-Ecology; Biology;
WWAPI & II.
Morris, David- Substance Abuse
Counselor.
e~ey, 1ary-Home Economics.

Pellerin, Ted- Chemistry. Physics.
Perry, Jon-Vocational Educ. Coordinator;
Athletic Director.
Rinaldi, Denise-Enghsh. Creative Writing.
Rinaldi, Joe-Cooperative Educ.
Rudge, George-Dri ver Education.
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Rush, Cathy-Guidance Intern .
Russell, C h er:~- 1 -Kc}boarding/Computcr
Lit.: Accountmg I & IL Info. Pnx:es-.ing.
Small , ClifT-Math .
Small , Richa rd -H1-.tory: Contemporary
Issues.
Smith , nne-Food Science: tudent
ouncil o Adv1sor

Sproul , Robcna-Guidance Secretar} .
Stairs, Te rry- u-.todwn.
Slather, Sid- Industrial Arts.
Stewa rt, Sheila-French : German.
Sulliva n, Tom-Assi-.tant Principal

Tread ... ell, Venise-H1story: Fre-.hman Class
Advisor: CATC.H Team.
Waite, nne-Math .
Waltz, Jan e- pecial Education .
Watson, Debbi e-Secretary to the Principal.
Watson , George-Custodian.

Wicks, Barbara-Engli-.h.
Wilcox, June- Health: Basic Foods:
Freshman Cia\\ Co-Advisor.
Worthle), Ph)' llis -Guidance Counselor.
Young, D.H. Rita C.-Art.

They Serve Daily

•••

Throughout the year tudents in our school come in
contact with many tudent teacher . Damon Osora i one
in particular who many kids got attached to.
Mr . Chri Greene and Mr . Phyllis Worthley were caught
chatting during cia s.
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Class of 1994
las

ouncil

Front: Wendy
Davis, Heather
Underhill
Middle: Kelly
Webster, JennTaylor,
Amy Luce

President
Chris Patten

Wendy Davis

Back: Jamie
Douglas , hriss
utherland, Justin
Shaw, Chri Patten,
Ed Lord, Geoff
Bosse, Marcie Burr
Treasurer
Jenn Taylor

Yesterday's Dreams ..
Tomorrow's Hopes .....

. __..,_______. G
"The Class
of 1994 is a
group of
people who
are close,
like a
family."
-Mike Dunton

20 Senior

raduation. A

word that has only recently
become a reality to the class
of 1994. Four year seem to
have flown by, and it was
only yesterday we were
freshmen. We never realized
just how fast it would go.
The friend hips that have
transpired throughout the
years have grown, and some
have diminished, yet a degree
of closeness has remained.
There have been times of
hardship and times of
laughter. Looking back over
the years, we all envision
memories of cherished
friends and events. We have
truly discovered that
ye terday's dreams have
become tomorrow's hopes.

Long ago anclfar away
There is a place called
Yesterday.
It holds sorrow, hurt,
And pain;
It hold\ the sunshine
And the rain .
It cries tears and sing
Of joy;
It keeps broken dreams
And broken toys.
It holds those times we
Hoped would last;
It holds the hardships
Of the past.
Beyond the rainbow and
the blue sky is the
Land of the Lullaby.
It's the future full

Of things to come
Which will happen when
The day is done.
And shut up within its
Magic gates,
A golden share of dreams
await.
I wouldn't be alil'e
today without the
Dreams of yesterday,
Of the rope that the
future gil·es,
There are the things
Which help me li1·e.
And make decisions
I need to make ,
And heal my heart
When it hegins to ache.

- Marcie Dean

Alison Burns

Lucas Allen

Olive Allen

Geoffrey G. Bosse

Ben Bowley

Marcie Burr

Karen Caldwell

Robert Beals

Rebecca L. Charette
Senior 21

~~~~~czass

of 1994

David CoWallis

Heather Curless

Wendy Davis

Jamie L. Douglass

Michael Dunton

Kri ti L. Edger

22 Senior

Candace K. Currie

Ruth D. Daudelin

Mary Drew

Aimee M. Elmer

Jennifer L. Feener

Jared R. Fitts

Lyman P. Fro t

Rebecca J. Fro t

Andrew R. Garland

Holli Giles

Tonya Green

Sam Grifasi

Mary Hall

helly B. Hanscom

Genevieve Harper

David W. Hasey

Erik Gagne

enior. 23

~~~~~Class

Melissa D. Kaehler
24 eniors

of 1994

Kerri Hawes

Jillaine R. Henry

Mark Hustus

Matthew Johnson

Jennifer Johnston

Aaron Keith

Eric Lane

Joey LaRochelle

Shad Lee

Carla Lindsey

Edwin G. Lord

JohnS. Maynard

Eric McAfee

Timothy P. McCumber

Adam Moir

Delilah Moleon

Meli sa Moreau

Tanya L. McLaughlin

Darren Morin
enior, 25

~~~~~Class

of 1994

Tim Morin

Je sica Mushrow

Valarie Overlock

Chuck Pace

Tiffany Page

Christopher Patten

Li aM. Peavey

26 emors

Brent Pullen

Janet A. Quinn

Ann M. Redman

Danielle R. Reid

Ben Roberts

Lisa Rooney

Chad Scripture

Justin Shaw

Kenny Silvestri

Curt Speed

Amy Stewart

Michelle Stott

Chriss utherland

Joe Swoboda
Senior 27

~~~~~czass

of 1994

Jennifer L. Taylor

Shanna M. Timberlake

Angel Tracy

Tammy L. Tracy

Eric Trask

HeatherS. Underhill

Chris Wa hburn
2 Senior

Kelly Webster

Mercedes We cott

Jasmin Tracy

Jodie E. We ton

andbeingchasedtoOrono! To Wendy:
Al\\ays remember Cascade Pari; and
the '>andwich that \\a'> thro\\n at you!

Soccer 1,2,3,4 Captam 4 Ba.\ ketba/11 ,2,3,4 Softba/11 ,2.3,4 Clau
Council 3,4 Camp Jordan 4

Karen Caldwell "Anita"

Koreen E. Whitmore

Jeremiah Wood

Jon Woodard

Allen Adams

Marc Chri topher Beatham

"lfltfe '>eem'>JOII) rotten, there·'>
'>omething you've forgotten. and that's
to laugh and smile and dance and sing"Monty Python ' ' 'The Life of Brian"/
"I hope life i,n·t ju'>t a big jok be cause I don't get it"-Jacl; Handey
Thank you. Mom and Dad. You
started 11 all. I want to thank all of my
fnends. You all mean so much. J.D.,
T.D .. E.L.. E.L., L.F.,J.W., B.R., .G ..
J.S. , J.W .. M.M .. K.C .. and A.E.; I'll
forget none of you. Than!,. you, my
teachers. for giving me what I need to
start down the roads of succes\ that I
hope await me. Thank you Mr. Perry
and Mr. Morris, For believmg in me
and makmg me believe in myself.
Thanl. you Adam Sandier for being
the funniest man alive, and a '>pccial
thank you to t.:p\\ard Bound. You
changed my life .

"You've got '>Lrugglc and '>lrivc
to >Lay alive. Be '>trong."
I'd like to thank my Arnie Lopez
for helping me out with my worl. "hen
I d1dn ' t under>tand it. Thank my parents for pushing me to do good in
school to set a goal to achieve . Thank
you to Mrs. Baldwm creative \\riung
teacher of 92 for '>howing her way'> of
writing, and making my pieces \Ound
so much better.

Chorus 2.3.4 Cross Country 2
Junior Fire Dept. from Glenburn
/,2,3,4

Ba.\eha/1 /,2,3.4 Indoor Track
2.3,4 NilS 3,4 Senior Plar 4 Up•mrd
Bound 3.4 Maine Scholars Days 3
Math Team3,4 Nnnpaper Contrilmlllr4 Outdoor Schoo/4 ClaH Council
I Junior t.'xhibition 3

Olive Allen
"As I look back upon my past,
I'll cherish the memorie'> that were
meant to la\t although some were
happy and '>Ome were sad I'll always
remember the dream\ I had."
Mom, Gram. an. Bub. tarlene.
Mtke S .. B.J .. Deana. Andy. and mo>t
of all a spcc1al thanks Anthon). to Bob
•md Thcresea for tak1ng care of me.
love you all. I love you Anthony and I
,11\\ays will. Good Luck to all my
friend'>.

Voc Ed 3.4 Chorus 4

Geoffrey G. Bosse "Geoff''
" Bo sman"
"Everything i'> funny. as long a\
it i'> happening to '>omeone ebe"-Will
Roger\
Than I.. you to my Mom and Dad.
110\e you both. Thank\ Coach Perry.
Coach Morris. and oachSmall. Thanl..
you to all of my friend.," ho have made
the la\t four years the best of my life. I
love you all. Good Luck totheCia\Sof

1994.
Soccer I Golf3.4 Blllketha/11,2
Scorekeeper 3.4
Bllleba/1 1.2.3.4
HOBY 2 Bov's State 3 NHS 3.4
French C/uh 3 Clli\S Treasurer 2
Class Counci/4 Pro;ect Graduation4
Camp Jordan 4

Ben Bowley
"Don't Die Before You Arc
Dead"

Daniel A. Braley "Dan"
" Dan-Dan the T- hirt man"
People \atd I wouldn't graduate
at all. But I'll \ho" them up. ha.ha. To
all that said I wouldn't graduate.
Than I..\ to all of my friends. for
helping me through the '>ehool years.
Thank\ to Mr. Flegel for havmg me in
his class. It was a lot of fun.

Alison Burns "AI"
"Behold. God is my '>alvation; I
will trust, and not be afraid; for the
Lord JEHOVAH is my '>trength and
my song; he also i'> become my \alvation." Isaiah 12:2
Thanks Mom and Dad. I love
you both very much. Also thanks to
my brother Jerry ('90 H.H.S.). Tammy.
I'm going to miss you a lot. Have fun
at basic.

Basketball 2.3 J. V. Soccer
11llln11r. 2 Choru.1 2,4 S. T.AGES. 3
Semor P/ay 4

Marcie Burr "Burr"
" Wu Girl"
•·Laughter is a tranquili1er with
no \ide effect\"
Thank you to Mom. Dad. Mike.
Morgan,Gram.andGramp. To Wendy,
Jeannie(( w1sh I could B-2 again!).
Amy thank you for being sosupporti\e
all these years; To Heather P .. Heidi
P.{We were the bc\t Jailbirds that
Hem1on ever had.), Good Lud. in your
next year at HHS al\\ays remember
Pumpkms.l will m1ss you! To Jasmin,
than I.. you for being a good friend the
years that we have been at High chool.
Thanl.. you to Darren. Matt. Ju\tin,
Chad. Chris, Heather C .. Jen. Kri'>ll,
Brent. Geoff. Heather U .. Rachel R.,
and Carrie C .. for all the go<Xlumc\ .
Liza. Judy. D1ane. Steph. Pam. Ju\1111,
Mar[.. Good Luck in re\t of your }Car
at Hermon. Than I.. you to all the HH
teachers. Mr. Erb-Don't forget Room
8 homeroom is the best. Wendy. I
would like to say there " no '>lin 1 To
Brent; l lc1d1 P. and that other person: I
will never forget the pump[..in stealing

"Love deeply and pa\\IOnately .
You may get hurt but it's the only \\a)'
to live life completely.''-Anonymou\
ToM ... J.H ., D.R .. T.H .. M.D.
R.R .. the field hockey g1rls: J.J .. R.C .
K.W., J.W .. A.R .. J.D .. and Mr. Erb ' s
homeroom {M.B .. A.A .. G.B. etc)
thanks for all the memories 1 To Aimee
Marie my bestest friend: Thanks for
keeping me \ane! Don ' t e'er forget
those greek gods or spoiled meat'! To
my parents thank you for your wpport.
love , and encouragement. Finally
Adam and Thomas good lucl-. and don· t
let anythmg get in the \\3} of )OUr
dream'

Field Hockey 2.3,4 Cheerinr: 3,4
Tennis 2.3.4 Band 1,2,3 Swge Band
2.3.4 Class Counci/2,3 Student Cmm cli (trea.111rer) 4 NHS 3 Secrewry 4
French Club 4

Rebecca Lynn Charette
"Becca"
'To many lime\ we stand a\ide.
and let the waters slip away. Till \\hat
we put off till tomorrow. has now become today. o don ' t you sit upon the
shoreline, and say your satisfied.
Choose to chance the rapids, and dare
to dance the tides. "-Garth Brooks
Hey Pops. I did it! To my be\t
friend who\e \tuck by me through the
thick thin. I love you Mom! Thanb fi.lr
the continuous wpport Mom and Dad.
Gina-Hang in there the right one \\ill
come. I prom1se. Just keep your eyes
open' Boo-Knock'em dead baby!
Thanl..s Michael Estes for being there
\\hen I need you. To all my fricnd\"lt's The End of the Innocence!" Don
Henley Lori Whitehou\e- et your
dream\ h1gh and you'll ach1eve e\ery one. Lisa-We've had our differen e\
but, I' II always be here for you. MarcThanks for the understandmg through
all the rough >pots 111 hfe. Gene Harperkeep \miling and keep up the good
JOI..c\. Be\t ofLucl.. 1 Kri'>tl Edger-sta)
wong and happy smile' If you e\er
need a shoulder to cry on I'm here
al\\ay\.
ik[..i 0 .-Be good and make
u\ proud! Craig-the mo'>t important. I
love you with all my heart. Thank\ Mr.
Erband Mrs. Worthley for believing in
me through all my trial. in hfe . Jill
Henry-Don't ever forget the weight
room discuS\ions' To all the people I
may have nmsed. than[.., and God
Bless!

Charette 29
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I FieldHod:n.J:Capt.
.J ProJect Graduation .J } carl>ooJ. .J

Da' id CoW alii "Koala
Bear"
"Life·., to -,hor1. -,o don "t lrve off
the pa-,t.··
I really want to thank my parenh.
Danean. Ali-,on. Lorraine. Ray and Ray
III for every thing. I love you all my
friend-, I couldn "t have done it without
you: .\.\1.. J.Q .. R.D .. \1.D .• A.S ..
J.H .. and everyone el-,e.

Socc cr. Indoor Track. Boy
Scout.\. Ba.\J:.ctha/1. Hath Team

Heather Curle
"Walkrng 1~ith -,omeone rather
than merely -,howing them the way.,.,
the true e.,-,cnce of friend-,hip."
Amy. Marcre. Wendy. Heather
P.. Heidr. Heather L .. Chad. Brent. and
Jasmin thanb for berng -,uch great
fnend-,. I'll 1111'-'> you 'v1ichelle the
laugh and the memories I
al11 av'>
chemh. Thanb for berng the ~st
tnend 1\e e1er had. Queen rule''
Dad. you've 'upported me. encouraged me. and -,een me through the
liON time-, of my life. thank-, for e1cry thing you have done. I love you
very much. Jimmy. Gene. Lisa. and
\1om. I love you. Darren may love and
laughter fill your life a'> you ha1e filled
mrne. '>1ay all your dream., come true.
I love you!

'"II

'iocca:? .3 Softlw/1:? .3 Project
Graduation .J Prom Committee .J T.1hirt Committee .J

Candace Kaye Currie
Itrs -,o hard to thank JU'>t any one
per.,on. when so many people go in and
out of your life everyday.
o I JU't
11 ant to thank every one who was there
for me when I needed a friend. Thanks
\1om for all the lo1 e and '>Upport you· ve
given me. I love you! Heather-! don't
kno11 what to say. but I'm glad we're
fnend' again. We·, e had 'ome good
time' and I'm looking fon1ard to many
more. Thanks for being there when I
needed a shoulder. Mr-,. TreadwellYou arc the best.
You are a great
teacher and a great per,on to talk to
when I need ad11ce. Yourcla.,-,e' were
the be't and I'm gorng to mr-,, you very
much. I love Mr.,. T.!! Jared-! 'avec!
the be't for last. hun. You are my be't
fnend and I don "t want our relation'hip to e1er end. I love you very much
and I alway-, will.

30 CoWallis

Ruth D. Daudelin
"Don't let life pa'>'> you by. it i'
not 11011h
Thank you for being there when
I need you: J.Q. . .T .. B.F .. A.T .. 'vl.D ..
I love you: Jame' Tra\1<. Mom&. Dad.
Bobby & Arlene. 'vtr.&Mr-,. Tra-,k
J I Soccer. Sll/ilwllmwrgr . I oc

n:·

Ed 3. Co-op .J. One \ct PlaY:?

Wendy Davi
"I no doubt deserved my enemie'>.
but I don "t believe I de.,erved my
friend,."
To Marcie-thanJ.; you for being
my be'>t frrend all the\e year-,. My
gratitude and admiration are rmmea'>Urable. To ean mrth-may love and
laughter fill your life a-,) ou have filled
mine 1\lth your-•. and throughout your
life may luckprevailandopenall locked
door\. Thank' for the memorie\! To
Steph & Drane and Hea ther
.- 1
couldn't have made it w nhout) ou. To
Amy L.. Heather P.. Heidi P.. Chuck.
Darren. Heather C.. Brent. Sam.
Rachel. Jeanee.thanb for your fnendshrp and support' To Andy H .. Corey.
Jm,h >,1 .. Scott R.. Ju'>trn P.. Sara D ..
ReneeR .. andAaronJ.-GOODLLCK!
And to Billy H. -yes Billy. that mean'
you're cool! Last but not lea'>t-thank
you to my family. 'vtom and Billthanks for all your support and under'>tanding. You've helped more than
you could ever imagine.

Soccer/.:? .3 ..J Bll.lket/w/12 Sojiba/11,:?.3 ..J Camp Jordan .J Project
Graduation .J Band 1.2 Secreta/"\' 3
I ice Presidem.J Cia.\.\ Council/.] .~? ..J

James Deree "The Crip"
"Give a monkey a brarn and he "II
swear he ·s the center of the uni1erse."'
Fish bone ""I don "tthink God put me on
this planet to judge others. I think he
put me on this planet to gather '>peermen'> and take them back to my home
planet."-Jack Handy "You can wrap it
up in ribbons or -,Irp it in your socJ.;.""Monty Python
I want to thank my 'vlom and Dad
also all my friends A.A .. T.D .. 'vl .D .•
T.P .. E.L.. M.M .. and all the rest I can't
remember now and last I want to Brandi
'. for many things.

Senwr Plav .J Indoor Trad .J
Math Team .J KeY Club .J p1mrd
Bound :?.3 ..J

Mary Drew "Drew"
"Drewbee"
""The tunnel may be dark. but
there i' always a light at the end. so
look for it."
Thanks to all my friends for berng there specralthanks to Angel, Linda.

-.,.
Janet. and Mrke rf it wasn't for you
guy-, I wouldn't have made 11. To all
the kids. G.J.D.R.S.S.L Love ya! Ryan
you are Auntie's little angel. I love
you. Buffre. Jame-, thanks for puttrng
up w nh me. 'vlom and Dad. I kll(m I
have put you through a lot but I hope
} ou know. deep dow n I lo1 e you' La'>t
to my friend'>. It"' been fun. it"-, been
real. but 11 hasn't been real fun!

Kn Cluh /.:?

Jamie Lea Douglass
"Doodles"
"A per-,on often meets his de'>tiny on the road he took to avoid it."Jean de Ia Fontaine
Jan: Bake bean Bakebean talk to
me ... D.P.L.S.A.-Cool I wannabe the
hor-,e. only rf I get apricot. Don "t ever
forget no one kll(ms they ·re shoe'>.
Thank'> forberng there forme. WillardWhat did the banana say to the orange·>
Why don't you peel off. See ) a at
PiuaHut. (B.&A.) everpulld011n
the curtain or tellrng. Lrsar.J"m tum
ing the hght off. My neck-You've
been a great fnend love ya. Curt-nrce
B !\1 equipment.
Ch£•erleadm~ I Te11111S 1.:?.3 ..J
Field !-Iockey:? .3 mangr .J Band 1.2 .3
Cla.1sCouncii.J

Chad Duffelmyer "Duff"
"A 11innersays"11rs drfficult but
notrmpo-sible. A loser say'· 11 is possible but too difficult ...

Michael "Mike" Dunton
..... al11ay s rrd yourself of desire
in order to observe rt"s secrets: But
always allo11 your-,elfto have desrre rn
order to observe it's manife,tations."
TAO ""Life's a dance you learn as you
go ... ometimes you lead and 'oometime' you follow."-John Michael
Montgomery
Thanks to 'vlom and Dad. I know
rt"s not the same a'> it wa'> ~~hen you
11ere my age. Thanks to D.H. Rna C.
Young for all the extra help. And for
pointing me in the right directron. And
a brg thanks to all the close fnentb
especrally J.J.

Drama Oue-Act Lpward Bound
Camp Jordan

Kristi Leigh Edger
"Krusty" "Kris"
"procrastmatron "the art of keeping up with ye,terday" Don Marqui'>
"To find a friend one must close one
eye. To keep him two ... '\lorman
Dougla'o
Thank you to all of my friends. I
will never forget alithe fun time'> we
have had. But I 'd really like to thank

J.F.. J.W .. A.L .. Both H.P ·,. \1 S
L.R .. A.E .. C.P .. C.S .. D.\1 .. J L .. S s
J.J .. S.H .. H.\1. \1.8 .. J D .. J T .. I H
J.H .. M.D .. and to anyone ebe I forgot.
'>Orry! Jennrfer Feener. thank ) ou fur
being here for me. I really do Ime 1ou
and I kll(m we "rll alway' keeJ~ 10
touch. l\ie1 er forget all the fun tnne
"e"ve had. Jodie. thank' for all the
laugh'>. Pick up the '>Oap. Good Luck
to all of you. don"tlet anythrng get 10
your way. Than!.; you very much to all
Ill} teachers. I'll newr forget all you
have done for me. E-,pecrally \1rs.
Clam. Thank you Mom. Angie. B Jay
and '\lick. I love you all.
IJo,e
you 1ery much. Thank you for all you
have done for me.

1

'v1""·

Soccer 1.:?.3..J Capt .. .J Char
mg 1.:?.3 ..J Sojilw/1 1.:? \liS :?3.4
Spamsh Clul> /.:? Cia.\.\ Couucli 1.2
Prom Comnuttce .J Cllll.\ Bauqmt ,
Committee .J 1/iJ.in~ Clul> .J

Aimee M. Elmer "Aimes"
"Amos"
"He has achreved '>UCCC'o\ "ho
has lived well. laughed often and lo1ed
much."-Bessie AndeP,on Stanley .. B,·
tough minded but tenderhearted"
Anonymous
To M.S .. \1.D .. K.E .. R.R .. J.H ..
T.H.-Thanks for e1e1 thrng. To the
field hockey cre11. ~ .. peciaJly AR ..
J.H .. J.J .. J.W .. K.W •. J.D .. R.C n·
been a great 4 year'>! Special thank'> to
my bestest friend. Karen Anita-Wrthout you. J"d go cruy. Don't forget
yourbron;ing ptmderand Blr-,te.x ne\t
year. Thanh to all my teacher'>. To
Mom and Dad-thank you for in,piration. encouragement. and love. And
finally to \1ande-Don "t grve up on
your'>elf. It"s your turn to shine. A'
tound everyone! And remember. 1"11
alway'> be here for you!

lield
/l ocker
1.2.3.4
Chcer/cading 2.3..J \/IS :?.3 ..J prnt·
dem.J StudcntCouuci/.J Xemxmmrd
3 Class Council :? .3 Senior P/1/1 2
Sta~e Band 1.:?.3..J Spani.1h Clul1 I 2
Project Graduation .J Band 1.2 .3

Jennifer L. Feener "Jen''
"FeFe"
ToMatt-"Hone'>tmen e'>teem and
value nothrng '>0 much in thi'> world as
a real friend. uch a one is a-, it were
another 'elf. to "hom we impart our
mo'>t 'oecret though h. who partakes j,i{
our JOY. and comfort\ U'> in our afff'fcuon. Add to thi'>. that hi-, company is
an everlastrng plea .. ure ... Thank ) nu
for every thrng . I love) ou. I would like
to thank all my fnend'> fortherrsupport
throughout the years and hopefully the

-)ear' 10 come. I 10\e you .tnd \\Ill
ne1er !(lrgct all our memone' '\.J .
J.W ,K.E .. UI..D \1.C.S .. CP .. C 5.
\1.B .• AL.. H.P .. J D. and T.H. To
J.W Running red lighh.
4uealing
in10 \kDonald'' and mal..mg the
people run. Don't forget to run around
the pump. Plca'e J..eep In touch forever
I ltl\c ~ou. To C 5. Remember that
tune )OU left U'> at the Bounty"' To
J... [ SJ..mm thppmg Canada. camp·
mg Trip &. '\ec. the "bomh" and of
ct•ur"~ R) <Ill. Thc'e arc JU'>t \Ome ot
our mcmorie' together I 10\e )Oll. To
J H . 11c tal..mg) our car tonight. ·To
fat·i..Id Good lucl.. "ith every thmg you
hope to accomph'h Mom & tele ·
Thanb lor all your 'upport. I appreciate it-even if! didn't \how it. I love you
hoth
Socc\'1" 1.3 ..J I arstt\" .Wanaga:!

( hn rlcadtn~ 1.:! .3 A )oliha/1:! AI 'J
Band I Ch11.\ Council 3 Prom Com11111/l'l' .J 1-.1/tirt Committee .J Project
Graduatwn.J

Jared Roland Fitts " Jug"
"Count ) our age hy fncnd,·not
)car': count your life by \mile,·not
L..nclc han!.. thanK.. ftnyourhelp.
Mom than I..' forever) thing. Thanb to
Ill) friend'
had D .. Marl.. H. . urt S ..
M1l..c II.. Steve 0 .. K1rl.. S .. A.L.. And
the "hole sen1or cia''· Than~..\ vel")
much and" llh loh of love to andy. I
l..no\\ that I couldn't get through thi'
"1thout you. I !..no" that I couldn't get
through Ill) high '>Chool year' and the
re,tofmy life" ithout the memone,of
good and had lime' v\ith m) Dad. I
love you and m"' )OU.

Rebecca Jill Frost " Becky"
lone!) it \\(lUid he If \\e
had no fnelllb to \hare our joys. comfort U'> \\hen 11e are hlue and li,tcn.
reall) li,ten to U\ \\hen \\C tall.;.".
Kathr) n D Brook'
ThanJ.., \.1 .. A V .. C '\ .. A.R ..
T.P .. J.J .. B.\\ .. T.'\.1.. and F.C.H. '>taff
for all the memone,. !love \OU Mom.
Dad. and Kar1. Janet. I than I--.10u hem!!
the be'>t fncnd an) one could~~ erhav;.
I he memoric' \\e have arc etched 111
'tone fore1 cr.
"JlO\\

I ice-Pn•.1idcntl One-Act Plav I
1- tcld llodn /.:! .3 Trad I Socccr.J

at/JC.

Holli Giles
.. II "omen are entitled to life.
liberty. and the pur,uit of men ..
Good lucJ.. Kelli G .. and An!!ic
Ci .. hang "llh 11. and keep 'miling'-

Tonya Green
"Lool.. to future. for the pa'>t "a'
a hla,t!"
ThanJ.., to \1om. Dad. Kell). and
.ram" llhout you I "ouldn 't of made
ll. pcc1al thanb to Stephanie. Jason.
and Richie for maJ..mg the )car. a great
one.

Sam Grifasi " Ita lia n
Sta llion"
" Believe in th) \elf'-Socrate'
I \\ould lil..e to than I-- my famil).
and all m) friend,, e'pec1ally: J ...
D.\1 .. B.P.. G.B .. C.S .. S.S .. than I-- you
all. you made four year' of ..chool
fun!!

Ball' hal/:! BwJ..ct/w/1:! Tcnni 1
3A

Ma ry Hall
.. And the ram " hram-colored.
and the thundersountb l1ke 'omethmg
remembering '>Omething."-Stan Rice
Thanb to my parent' for al\\a)'
hemg there. ThanJ..' to Mr ... Bakhvm
for hemg there over the year... Thanb
to Da\\n, M'"Y· Je.,.,ica. and Dalllelle
\\e ·,·e had our good and had time,. hut
"e've remained friends. Billy. it''
good to 1--nOI\ you're there and I hope
you alway' will he. I love you.

Spwu.1hC/uh:! Nl'WIJWJ'l'r Year/wok :! nnpapcr .J

Shelly D. Ha nsco m "Shell"
"In dream' and m 10\e ... there
are no unpo.,.,ibilllle'> ...
Thank' Mom. Dad. Herb. and
herry for every thing. Todd. I love
you. Thank you Danielle. Holl).
\1ichelle. Harmony. Li,a. Kri,ti. and
Tri-.h for ai11ay' heing there. And
rememher Danielle ··Be't Friend' are
Forever."
I oc Ld 3

Gene' ie' e Ha rper
"\10\1" "Life goe' fa't don't
put it to "a'te!"
Thank )Oll Je.,.,ica H .. Da1 id H ..
D.J.W. and Daryl Garland Jr .. I love
you R1cJ..y. Todd. can. Seth. \1om
and Dad. and helia te11art.
Cro.1.1 Coumn:! .3 ..J Capt .J Co-

op .J 1- tell/ 1/oc/..n I \\ IIIII'/' Tracl..
:!.3A Math Sue/In' /.,p11·ard :!.3A
\lath Team :!.3 French Clul> I Chorus
I

"I don't 11ant to gro11 up. I'm a
To)' ·R · t;, Ktd ."-Geoffre) Giraffe.
\1y thoughh e\actl).
Than!.. God. I made it. Than!..

)OU to '1.1om and Dad for helpmg me
get through 11 1thout getting mto too
much trouhle. Thank you to ever) one
el'e for putting up" llh me for 4 )ear,.

Socca I Balkl·tlw/11 8a1ehall
I Cia.\.\ Cou//u/1.:! .3 Scmm: Noth111~

importam.l JIII/II WI/ to

~raduatc

J ea nee Hatch " Bean"
Thank you to my famtly. I love
you' \1ar- -Than!.; you for all the
great time,, and thanJ..' for al\\a)' heing there for me. )ou're a true friend. I
lo1e you' Chad-To my he't friend in
the v1orld. of \\hom I have enjoyed
grO\\Ing up 11ith. no matter 11hich
road you may tal-;e. you 11ill alii a)' he
a 'pecial part of m) life . thanb for
every thing. and I love you 1ery much! 1
Rachel-I hope "e 'ta) friend' forever.
you have helped me through a lot of
rough 'P\lh. Than I-- you! Kay lee and
Kam- You guys have heen great fnends
to me in the pa,t.l "ish you all the luck
in 110rld. I am gomg to nw.' you a lot!!!
Chnspy-Thunderbolt-(Chri'> Patten)
ThanJ..' for all the laugh' in choru'>. I
am not a' mean a' you thinJ.; I am!
Rememher. don't hreath when you are
not 'upptl,ed to' Koreen· K1rhy li1 e'
on' H.H.-1 didn't put the tacl.. in your
'>eat! Thanh to: W.O .. A.L.. Heather
CurleS'>-04456. (H.\4. S.l\. L.B. K S.
J.H. M.H. art 11a' great!> \1r. Flegel.
Candace-To my favorite PE PAL.
J..eep 111 touch. Jared. I hope we \tay
fnend' forever'' Mrs. Treadv1ell- Your
the BEST. I am gomg to miS'> you.
than!..' for every thing!!

Camp Jorda11.J Project Graduation.J Choru.\ :!3 ..J

Kerri Hawes " Kerri"
"lt',ea'> to love a dream. hut it·,
a lot harder to lo1 e human heing ...
Than!.. you Mom and Dad
couldn't ha1·e made it 11ithout you.
lo11.~ you. Heather-Thanb for hemg
my he<,t fnend all these year,. Hope to
'ee )OU around. To my other '"ter
Tri,h-1\ e 've been through had time'>.
but \\e·vc al"a)' managed to 'ta)
clthe. Than!..\ for heing there-lo1 e ya!
Phil I M., PhiiT .. AIIen H .. andTim E.Good lucJ.. 111 the ne\t 111 o ) ear,.
Than I--\ for heing Ill) he't friend and
hemg there. I'm going to mi" )OU
guy'· Tr) to keep in touch. ol--a) '? and
al\\a)' rememher me. Terry-a' I told
) ou hefore-1 "ill alwa)' love you.
You'll he 111111) heart forever. ThinJ.;
about me 'omet1me,. And Ja,t of all·
to the love of my life. Eilv in- I love )Oll
11 ith a lim) heart. I can't \\all to ,pend
the re'>t of m) life 11ith you. PJea,e
don't ever go :ma). )OU are my "hole
110rld. !love )Ou!!

Jillai ne R. Henry
'l.ool--111g had on memone' ol
the dance "e 'hared heneath the \tar'
a hove and for a moment all the "orld
'""right. hut ho\\ could I have J..mmn
) ou ·d e1er \:1) good h) c and I'm glad I
d1dn 't J..mm the ".1y ll all \\Ould end.
the 11ay tt all \\Ould go. Our l11e' are
hetter left to chance I could of llll\\ed
the pam. hut I'd had to Ill!\\ the dance!Garth BrooJ..\
Love and than I..' to all m) friend\.
E'pct:iall) ~heii.Anlla.m) loveChri\·
topher Charle\. Jan-R. '1.1 Rule,. 111 a
rut'! Good lucJ.. Huff. the m1th,, Kll
Kelly. J.P .. hahella-hold my hand.
drinJ.. CBJ. To \1arl) and MadamethanJ.., the taJJ.., and your guidance:
Doodlt:-mmno"' and lily path. hnm n
ltp,ticJ.. and the tournament\·Love ya
forever! J.J .• "Are you far?" Watch
out. that·, the fiN day that·, heen
there! Darren-"\ ou've lo't that IO\ing feeling ... " J \ . '1.1 S .. J.r .. C S.
BOL TY! Jo D<E,telle) Sotncone·,
p1cJ..m' at the ru't 'pot?! Ctxll. ma) he?
Brewer LaJ..e. Mo\t Important!) to my
\1omma. Dad (+Jan)-liole you!

Field flocl..n 1.:! .3 A Capt .J
Tcn11i.1 1.:!.3.-J Skt Cluh I Kn Clul>
1.:!.3.-J s·wdl'lltCounu/1.:!3.-J lrcnch
Clu/>3 ..J 'icc 3,.J \f/S 3 ..J Vnnpapet
I Project Graduattmt .J

Trisha Higgins " Trish"
" It·, not 11hat you've got. n·,
what )OU give. It ain't the life you
choo-.e. it'' the life you li1e. And it
am't what n·, not hut 11hat It ":·.
TE LA
Thank' for hemg there Mom and
Dad.llolc)ougu)'· ThanJ..,toallm)
frientJ...e,pcciall) J .. K.F.. L.R .. R.C ..
D R .. and S II Shana. hal<~ fun ne\t
)ear.l'mouttahere! llove)ouJimm)!
)occa I Co·op .J

Matthe' ' J ohnson "Matt"
L1ft:·, a JOUrnC) not a dc,tmallon. and I.Ju't can't tell "hat tomor·
row hnng' -Aero,mith
Than I-;) ou \1om. Dad. and Cra1g
for) our \Upplll1. Thank'> tom) friend'
J.F .. BP.J .. \1.B .J C .D \1.. .L..
CP. J.D .. J.O .. B.S ... S. R B .. \1.L.
Spec tal thanb to Ju,lln ,md Brent f(lr
hemg great friend' \lllCC Jr. High . To
my hc't fnend kn: Than!..' for cv er).
thing. I love )OU. Thanbever)one for
all the memone,.

\on a I,:! ?,-1 Btlll..crh,t/11.:! ?..J
Tcnni.1 1.::3.-J Camp.lordan.J C/a1.1
Cuunu/3

Johnson
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Class of 1994 - ·--J ennifer John ton "J.J."
"'The human hean ke" thmg-,
the e'e' cannot 'ee. and I.. no'" "hat
the t~md cannot under-.tand.""-Robt:rt
valett
Than~..\ for every thing for e'er)thmu Mom and Dad. M.D.-I
all'<lY~ lmeyou:J.H. ARE YO FAT'!:
R.R V 'e "ill h;l\e the la'>t laugh!. E.L.
I feel for vou: K.W. You l..nO\\ 1\hat
I"m-.uppo~edtO\\rite. K.J.PHATand
all that: .J. "hy don "t 'nal..e' ''ear
ve'>t "':Than!.. you cn:ryone.

'"II

fl(·/d llodcy 23.-J Ba.lkctl>a/1
2.3 ..J Sojil>a/1 1.2 .3 ..J I o//cy/w/1 3 ..J
Project Graduation .J 1\1/S 3.-J

Meli a Deanne Kaehler
"Ka-La(than Delilah )"
.. The truth i'> right and'' ron g. the
t>oundarie' of the Ia\\. you 'ecm to
mi-,., the pomt. arre-,ting lor a joint...
Full of grief I '>Cream at the "tnd.
thounht I heard the \\Ord' of other,.
lmpr'i,on my,elf. '>lay in a '>hell. I \\Otl"t
let you 111 to ha\ e a 'tory to teii ... Pantera .. E,er)t>ody ·, lool..ing at me.
feeling paranoid in,ide. 11hen I '>lep
out'> ide I feel free. thin I.. I'll find a place
to hide. Tell me people. am I going
in\c.me't'
1 \\Ould like 10 thank Delilah for
being a complete idtot and mal..tng me
laugh. Whacl..ed Kelly-you·,e been
a great friend and I appreciate all you've
d~ne. colt R. 'v1oore-l"m glad you 're
able to put up" 11h my p--. I love you
baht:! \1om and Butch. thank you for
tru-.tmg my mdependem:e and letting
me go. I love you.
/lonors 1.2 3 ..J Co-op .J

Carla Lind ey " ' aria"
"Carl" "Carty" "Cra h"
"Zeke" "C.D."
.. Male 'upremacy ha' kept
\\Omen do" n. It ha' not l.;nocl..ed her
out. .. _ latn: Booth Luce
I would lil..e to thanl.. my family
\1om. Charlie. Dad. Laura. Mi'').
Jenn.Gene. onja. Lance. I woulda"o
lil..e to than!.. my 1ery OC\t friend' J.B ..
and 'v1.P. than!.. you tor bt:111g there and
caring.
nd for kecpmg me \ane.
Than~ you to M.D .. DB .. T.T.. ,\.B ..
·\.S .. and T.P And to two tead1er'
who l..ept me going M\. Young and
1r'>. mtth. I lo1 e you Jared B.
'ioji/Ja/11 Sojt!Jal/man~r 2 Onc,\c!pla\ 2.3 'ienwr Pltn 3 ..J )tudent
Council-+ Spwu.1h Cluh .J

Edwin G. Lord III "Ed"
"Gentlemen. may thew ind be at
our baci.:,··-Admiral Jame' T. Kirl...
Star Trel.. III: The Search for pock··
.. Ph\ '>~C'>" Pfun .... Hool..ed on PhontC\
\\Or~ed for tnt:! ....The need-. of the
many out\\etgh the need' of the few. or
the one ... -'v1r. pock
Thanks to all my teacher-,. e'>pecialh \1r,. Rinladi. \1r Pellerin. '\.1\.
te,;art. Mr. Baldl\111, \1r. Blood. and
'v1r'>. Baldi\ in. Than~..\ to my fnend'
A.A .. \1.M .. J.D .. J.\v .. and B.R. \1eret
Me-, Am" '\.1 .S .. R.R .. K.C .. fi.L.
Danl..e J.H. and T D. And than!..\ to the
\tudenh of Hermon High. 1"11 mi"
you all.
GcrmanC/uh2.3..J /"rem hC/uh
3.-J Chtl.\ Counni.J \lath Team 3.-J
'.H.S.2.3..J MatneScholarsDan2.3
Pulp anti Papet Founda!wn Summer
Pro~ram3

Aaron Keith
.. Born at the bottom. -,truggle to
find a "a). You can feel the po\\er. it"'>
gro\\ ingevery day. Fight fora change.
can't "ait until tomorr011. \1al..e a
difference on thl'> day and all the re\t
''ill folio" .""-B10huard
Thank\ 10 \1r. Colhn' and ha\\n
Ktmhall.
B<~.~kciha/1 I Ba.\cha/1 I C/a.1.1
Council/

I"'

Ed 3 !child care)

Joe)' LaRochelle
.. 1 bt:lie1c them bone' are me
'>Ome -,ay \\e 're born into the grave I
feel ,o alone gonna end _up a btg ole
pile of them hone\. du-.t ri\e on over
my wne empty fo.,.,il of the ne\\ 'cene
1 feel ,o alone gonna "ind up a big ole
pile a them bone,·'-Aiice in Chain'>
1 \\Ould like to thank my \1om
and Dad. my grandparent\. "hanan.
and all my fnend\. e'>pecially K.K ..
D.S. K.. C S .. C.S .. J.C.
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Am)' L. Luce "Luce"
.. Fnend'>htp " composed of a
o,mgle o,oul inhahttmg 1110 bodte, .. mtotle ··word' can be bt:auttful So
can dream\. Soc an hope'> ... -F. Clifton
White
Than!..' \1om and Dad for your
love and '>upport. Good lucl.. Kenny.
Ja\min. \lloe. You've been there for
me al"aY'· and for that I "'II ne1er
forget you. our friend,hip is made to
la't.JU'>t don "tget 'tucl..m T.R .. lme ya
al\\ay'>. urly. Than!..\ '\.1arcte and
Wendy. "e 've been fnend'> from the
\tart and that friend'>htp contmue-, to
grow. Heather Pace. you've alway'
been there for me. thank you for being
a great friend. Heidi Pace. than!..' for
being a great friend. Don 't forget the
pumpkin'>. campfire'>. or ho" to fold a
,leep111g hag. Chri' Patten. than!..\ lor
)OUr friend\htp. it ha\ meant a lot to
me. You'll al\\ay'> be my nght-hand
man. Than!..' Darren foral\\a}' h\len-

111!! to me Chad. your friemhhip mean'
to me than you "ill ever l..no".
thank-, for al"aY' \tanding hy me. and
for bt:mu there lor me B.P .. you'll
alway'> b;: the Dr. Chns'>. NIN. Chad.
\\hateler. Jen r. Jodie. Kri\11 E. and
Jill H.. thank-, for the laugh'>. you've
made it fun. Good lucl.. . Thanh friend
K. and fnend \,1 l\1att. 'a) hello to
heaven lor me Ju'>ttn. than!..' for e1
enthtnl!. P.P .. hikmg '"" the OC'>t.
G~ Luck. H.C .. H.H .. J 1\1 .• S.S ..
J.O .. 'v1.J .. J.S .. S.G .. G.B .. L.R .. S.O ..
T M .. J.H .. C.C .. R R.. J.H .. J.F .. K W.
J D.. Ill . C.D. H.G .. R \v . J ..
S.H .. . P.

m~re

Socca 1.2 .3 ..J Cap! .J Ba.lkcl11<111 2.3 ..J Sojiha/1 1.2 3 ..J 'itudl'llf
Council 1.2.3 Girl's 'ilclll' 3 C /a.1.1
Counci/2.3.-+ I iccPre.\ ulcm3 \1/ S
2.3 ..J I tee Prcsuh•n! .J Band 1.2 .3 ..J
ProJeci Gradual/on .J

JohnS. Ma)'nard "Jack"
"Ferret"
.. :\'e1er have a plan. JU\1 a 111111
for the mmute .. -Alan Jacl..,on.
There are tho'e 11ho through circumstance-, or profe\sion become heroe'>. quietly. but irrevocahl} changing
the live-, of tho'>e around them. They
are honored not bt:cau'e they \eek recognitton. hut bt:cau'>e oftheir'>pirit and
compa\\lon.-Lnl..no" n
Than!.. you Mom. Dad. Ju,lln.
Jenm. TJ\v. \tAD. '\.1J. CS. GH. GS.
RY. BD. D . . TH.A.
Hermon Fire Departllll' lt/.
1.2.3.-J Cros.\ Coullfn I Bll.leha/11
/Iamon "-1owlfwn \kt Pa!rol 1.2 .3 ..J

dam Moir "Moir"
"Daddy ""Bonus"
Than!.. you \1om + Dad. Daddy
J. Dave + -\11\on. Joe Trol. Wat.,on.
Dane an. and toJe'>\. I love You. and to
all my other fnend-,.

Delilah Moleon
"Wacked"
You hurt and abu'>c telling all of
) our he' Run around "' eet baby lord
ho" you hypnotite Idon't I.. no" \\here
you're gomg allll..nO\• i"' here you're
been S11cct httlc hahy Here I come
agam.-Led Leppelin- Punty wither-,
and die\.-Pantera
l\1elt'>'><l
lor
Thanl..o,
breal..hl\t. .. Derel.. P. for AKGB ... Mtke
L. for bt:111g
Good lucl.. 1111h J.\i
Tom Harni'>h for the I\\O year-,.

Melissa Moreau "'\1iSS)'
..There·, a double 'tandard
the 11ay \\e live. if there ·, nothin~
have. \\CII there·., nothing to give.
oreal.. a "'t:<ll and I don't regret. 111
you'd I.. ill to 'ee hring., the God 111m
-Pantera.
Than!.. you to my family. to 1
friend\: Mary II. Allen A. Jamc'
John W. Tf'P. BR. CP. D. Ll' an<
very 'pectal than!..\ to Mr . Bald11,
Spwti.1h Cluh 1.2 .3 ..J A lfn
1wns .J Wa1h Team 3.-J Sophonu
C/a.1.1 .\t-nT/an

Darren Morin "Big D"
.. ·\1\\ay-, cheri'h the lo1e ,
true friend,hip bt:cau-.e if you lo'e
\\hO l..no'" if you may e1er lind

auain ...

~ Than!..' to my mom and dad I
lett 111g me 'tay at llen11on love ) a. I
lil..e to than!.. had and h" parent'> I
taking me 111 and loving me lil..e famt
there·, no 11ay I could repay you
the love and caring you gave me" h
I \tayed \\llh )OU. ro Heather. we h
\Oille rough time'>. hut our love al11 a
overcam;them. l"illalway,IOVC)
no matter'' hat happen' and if)OU e1
need '>Omcone. I" II be there I or y<
Be'>t of lucl.. to Ill) clo'e't frien<
Hetdt. Heather. L~'>a. Jody . Jtll. An
l\1arcte. and hn' ·\nd good luck
the other'>. BP. JS. I\.1J. SG. GB. ~
WD. JD. KE. JF. JT. R\\. and CP
Bawha/12 .3 ..J Bll.lketha/12 .3
'ihirt Commitlc'l' .J Pro}ecl Gradt
/IIIII .J

Tim Morin
.. To '>eta goal "a challenge. ~
to keep a challenge i-, a goal ''
achieved.""
Than!.. you h. Young. '\.
Flegel. F.O.L.T. All my fnend-. a
and to all the people 11110 were hcht
me -.upportmg me through the yem
Band 1.2 .3.-+ An 3.-J

Jessica Mu hrO\\ "Jess'
"Jessi"
.. Mo\1 of u' "til never do gr,
thing'>. hut we can do small thing'> 11
great 11ay."
Thank'> Mom &Dad. l IO\e y<
Than!..-, Heather H . Lisa \1 . Danie
S .. Chad D . Lori C.. & Sha<VL'.
Mandee for heing there when (need
you. Heather- nice 'top.
f icltllloc/..n 1.2 Chl'l'rttt~ 2 -·

Valarie (herlock
"EnJO) hfe to th fulle,t. and ne'
forget the good time' and lt:arn fr<
the had.""

Thanks to my mom. for believmg in me. your the best. I love you. To
my dad. I love you, Wherever you are.
To all my friend-. M.D. O.A. T.T, K.P,
R.K. D.N, K.B, A. , and J.B. To L.P
thanks for the advice. Keep in touch.
l'llm"s you all. To a special cousin
D.L thanb for the advice. I leam't my
bson. To a very special person my
aunt Virginia you have been there for
me through good and bad. I love you.
I made 11.

Steven Oxley "Smox"
Thank you to Mom. Dad, Joey,
special thanks to the Lee family and
the Rooney Family.
I oc Ed 3.4 Soccer 2

Chuck Pace " Face"
··rf I knew you and you knew me,
If both of us could clearly see, and with
an inner sight divine the meaning of
your heart and mine. l"m sure that we
111 would differ less. and clasp our hands
in friendline-.s; Our thoughts would
pleasantly agree, If I knew you and
you knew me.- ixon Watennan. Hold
a true friend with both your hands.
Thank. you for everything, CP,
MB. CS. WD. AM. JL. JM. DM. DR,
MA. JS. SS . JP. LS. RR, AL. PP. BP.
JM. and all the rest. Especially I thank
the teachers for all they have done for
· us. Sorry. we can't forget Jeeesssiiieee.
Key Club 1.2.3 Student Council
3,4,president Classcounciii.J Class
Treasurer 3 One Act Play 2.3 Senior
Play 4 Project Graduation 4 occer
1.2.3.4 Basketba11Manager3 Soft!wll
Manager 3 Track 2

Tiffany Page "Tifr'
" Taffiny"
"Don't walk in front of me-I may
not follow. Don't walk in back of mel may not lead. Walk beside me and
JUSt be my friend."
I want tothankA.V.,A.R .. K.W ..
"The Crip". A.A .. B.R. E.L., M.M. J.J,
J.W, E.W. C.P. K.E .. L.R .. J.H, D.P.
and everyone else I forgot I'm sorry!
M1ke, good luck and don't forget me!
\!I organ- you· rea special person who l
hope will keep in touch. l love you
Mom and Dad. and Jamie have fun
next year you book worm. Who knows
maybe l'llleave you my car. ( OT!)
Basketball 1.2.4 Key Club 3
Spring Track 2 Choms 2

Christopher Patten
" Patten" "Thunderbolt"
"Lead me from death to life, from
falsehood to truth. Lead me from despair to hope. from fear to trust. Lead
me from hate to love, from war to
peace. Let peace fill our heart, our
world. our universe." -Satish Humar
Thank you Mom and Dad for all
of your support, I love you. I'd like to
thank all of my friends. especially C.S.
D.M. J.W, M.B. W.O. H. , G.H. C.P,
G.B., J.H. K.C, J.F. B.P .. M.J, R.B,
both H.P'S M.A. M.M, L.R. H.G. and
those I forgot, your always in my heart.
Basketba111.2.3.4 Cross Country 1.2 .3 Baseball 4 Key Club 1.2
National Honor Society 2.3 .4 Spanish
Club 1.2 .3 ,4 Math Club 4 Junior
Exhibition 3 Project Graduation 4
Class President 2 .3.4 Student Council
4 Chorus4 UMaineAcademicAward
3 U Maine Scholar 2 Class Marshall
3

Brent Pullen
"The world is what you make of
it. And I am bringing all the tools
necessary
Thank you to Mom and Dad and
the rest of my family who mean a lot to
me. And to all my friends. who know
who they are. I love you all .
Golf 3.4 Soccer 1.2 Student
Counci/1.2.3 Key Club.4 Stage Band
2.3 .4 Band 1 .2 .3 .4 Band President 3.4
Camp Jordan4

Jes Purvis
"Hey God, l really don't know
what you mean. seems like salvation
comes only in our dreams. l feel my
hatred grow all the more extreme, hey
God. can this world really be as sad as
it seems." - IN "The world is a
comedy to those who think; a tragedy
to those who feel. "-Horace Walpole
I would especially like to thank
my mom. Any friends who may have
meant anything to me. Mrs. B. Mrs. R.
Mr. M. Mrs. G. Thanks. Invisible
Robot Fish. thanks for a humorous
friendship.
Junior Ex 3

Janet Ann Quinn "Jan"
"It's a whole new world, don't
you dare close your eyes."
ThankstoAV,AR. TP. RD. MD.
AM. DC. AG- I've never had friends
like you' Ph ill, thanks for always putting a smile on my face. l love you
mom and dad, thanks David, ancy,
Denise. and Stephanie for being my
second family. Becky- " I liked to be

the kind of friend that you have always
been to me." Thanks for everything.
Love ya 1
Kev Club 2 Chams 4

Ann Marie Redman
"Annie" "Farm"
'Tve got friends in low places"Garth Brooks. For Aimee and Karen"Cleopatra, Queen of Denial".
I'll miss all my friends JQ. AV,
TP, BF, JJ. JH. I especially want to
thank Mrs. Rinaldi and ~r. Erb. I'll
miss you. Mom. Dad, and Tanya, and
thank you Bub for your help with the
car and everything. I love you all.
Field Hockey 1.2 .3 .4 Basketball
1.2 Tennisl.2.3.4 KeyCiub3.4 Treasurer 4 Spanish Club 3.4 Vice President 4 Class Council 2.3

Rachel Reeves " Rae"
" Rashel'' " Raquel.. ..
(M.P. you know)"
"Follow your dreams, but be not
a dreamer. Dreams are sometimes
short lived, but reality is forever"- R.R.
Times pass. but memories are
forever. Thanks to all my friends for
giving me some of the best memories
ever. I love you all. Special thanks to
"Lissa" and '·Jae" Mask us (and the bus
"crew" E.K. B.S.B .W,&T.T)for making my first year here one I'll never
forget, I love you guys. Best of luck to
you! Jeanee- We've been through a lot
thanks for everything. Mitch-yell from Rod to spraining my ankle and
Chijis, you've been there! I love ya
don't forget it! Am I imposing? Good
luck! Yearbook people- especially
W.O., H. . , Jas T., G.G.B. R.C.
L.R,J.T, and S.T. We did it. and made
it fun! Ohyeahand V. Marzilli -thanks!
Steve S - Thanks for being so funny
when I didn't want to laugh, I love ya
and wish you the best of luck. Everyone else: B.A.P. (I'll always be a
"hobbit"), Shell, J.H .,K.C.,A.E. D.R.We all made it, good luck to ya! To
Steph. R.R.-nice initials!, H.G .. Kenny
-"Butterfinger." and all other ·'Key
Clubbers". Justin Libby- I wish you
the best of luck. in your future at H.H.S,
and may your next three years be as fun
as mine! Madame. Mrs. Greene, Mrs.
Gavette, Mrs. Rinaldi, Mrs. Dunning.
I'll miss you all, thank you for caring
as well as teaching. Also thanks D.R ..
S. .. C.R .. C. C .. P.P, and B.H. l saved
the best for last: Thanks Mom, Dad,
Joey and the rest of my family for all
your love and support. To my other
family -Amy and Betty- you guys are
the best, thanks for helping me out!
Key Club 2.4 Chorus 2 French
Club2.3.4 LatinC!ub1 GermanC!ub
4 wdem Counci14 Project Gradua-

tion4 Yearbook4 C!assGiftCommittee4 Banquet-class m~ht commi//ee4

Danielle Ragan Reid
"Be virtuous and you will be
eccentric"-Samuel Longhorn Clemens.
"Education is what survives when what
has been learned has been forgotten."B.F. Stienner.
Thank you to all my friends for
always being there. especially Shelly,
Michelle. Trisha, Lisa. and Holly. Good
luck to you all. Thank you Mom, Dad.
and Stacey for everything. l love you
M.B.
Band 1,2.3.4 Co-op 4

Ben Roberts
"You've got to break the chains
that hold you down. crush the tyrant, to
the ground, Freedom cannot be legislated ... The greatest weapon of a facist
is the tolerance of a pacifist."- S.T.
Thank you Mrs. Wilcox. To everyone that has tried to hold me backDie painfully, thanks for nothing. To
everyone that has tried to help- you
made me what I am. thanks for everything.

Lisa Rooney " Roon-E"
"I believe that we cannot live
better than in seeking to become still
better than we are." -Socrates.
Thank you Mom and Dad for
being by my side through all of the
decisions I ·ve made. Thank you Sylvia
and Steve for being like my second
parents. J-me. always think bad. to
"our times" and smile. l know I will.
Darren- Round three. best of luck with
everything. Love and friendship T.H.
S.H, H.M, D.R. M.S. thank'> for just
being there and making "the girls nights
out" ablast. Good luck C. ,A.L,H.U.
C.C. M.B. and K.E., l love you all!
Pullen, thanks for being my punching
bag, sorry if any of them hurt. Good
luck with all you do in life Steven, I
will always be here for you. Good luck
'94, I'll miss you all.
Cheering I Cross Country 1.2 .3
Yearbook 4

Chad Scripture "Scrip"
"Scrippy" "Scrip-E"
"You're never as good as everyone tells you when you win. and you're
never as bad as they say when you
lose."- Lou Holtz. ""There is always
danger for those who are afraid of it."
- Bernard Shaw. "Every thing looks
impossible for the people who never
try anything."- Jean-Louis Ethane.
Thank you Mom and Dad and the
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re 1 of the famliy.llove you all.
cia! thanks to Darren. you're the best
for putting up with me. Abo. to hris
Patten. you've alway'> been there for
me. I'll be there for you too. Jodie and
Jen.thanb for last mght(at the Bounty).
Love man elevator. Lo' 'n it up when
you're goin down. .. ool Maybe".
"Yehhh "!! Jodte remember the ttme in
the tru 1.. and Jen remember the ntght
on the way home from the Bounty. not
the mght I left you either. thanl..s I
LO E YOU BOTH II To the special
four. Heather. Hetdi, Amy and Marcte.
thank'> for all the great ttmes and bemg
by my side when I needed a good laugh
or help. thank'> I love you. Thank\ to
all my friends and teachers - G.B ..
H.C.. W.D. K.E.S.G.J.H.M.J ... P. B.P.
L.R.C. .J.T. M.C.J . • . . R.W.A.G.
H.G. .G.:Mr. and Mrs. Collins. Mr.
Blood. Mrs. Clam. Mr. mall. Mr.
Perry and Mr. Moms. Finally. Good
Luck to all underclassmen. have fun
while it lasts. because it \~til be gone in
a flash.
Kev Cluh 2 Class Counci/3 Tslurr £'0/;tmittee .J Prom committee 4
Project Gradual/on 4 Golf 1.2.3A
Capt 4 All PIC 1.2.3 Team Stare
Qualifier I .2 Indmdual Stare Qualifier 2 A Pre All-Star 4 Baskerhall
1.2 .3 ,4 Baseball 1.2 .3 .4 All P\ C 3

Ju tin haw
"Whenever you feel like criticizing -,omeone. JUSt remember that all
the people in this world haven't had the
advantages you've had."- The Great
Gatsby.
Thank you to my Mom and Dad,
my brother and my best friend Michelle
L. AlsoMJ.CS,SG,DM.CS.JO.B.
BP. JF. MB. AL. and thank you to
Coaches Perry. Morris. Blood. Erb.
and Thornton.
Soccer 2.3 .4 Baseball I .2 .3 ,4
Baskethall/.2 .3.4 Camp Jordan 4

Kenny ilve tri
"Smokeout"
"A'> ;oon as the paper hi!'> my
hand. I wtll travel to a far away land.
Where 1 <,top I don't know. wherever it
i-,,thegrasswillgrow." ( eeYaaround
G.)

Special thanks to Mr. Collms.
Mom. :-IOTY ALE. peedo, Je'>Sie,
DeeDee. McFiy. Ketth. and Hud<,on.
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"Like a l..nife mto flesh. after ltfe
is to death. pulltng and punching the
rest of duration no one can touch this
detem1ina1ton." -Pantera
Thanks Mom and Dad, and everyone I care about. you're the best 1
Jamie. ice boots II
Tennis I .2 A Soccer 2 Co-op4

Amy tewart
"I think a lot of people. not necessanly people who have anything
against gay people. are probably taking some small comfort tn the fact that
although Freddie died of AID he was
publicly bisexual. It's a very. very
dangerous comfort. The conservative
estimate for the year 2000 is that 40
mtllion people on tht'> planet will be
infected by HIV. and tfyou thtnl.. that
those are all going to be gay people or
drug addicts, then you are pretty well
ltmng up to be one of tho'>e numbers.
o please. for God\ sake and for
Freddie's sake, and for your own sal..es.
please be careful."- George Mtchael.
Wembley tadium. Apnl 1992.
Thank\ to Mom and Dad, M-, .
Young. Mrs. Greene. Mr'>. Buchanan.
Mrs. oil ins. A.R. T.P. C.L.D.B. A.B.
T.T. D.G. H.L.J.W. Thanks again everyone.
STAGE 1.2.3.4 Senior Play
2.3A One Act Play 2.3.4 Key Cluh
2.3.4 pamshC/uh2 A11nrarwns2.3
Haystack 3 Girls Stare 3 oft hall 1.2
Soccer I

Michelle tott " hell"
"Evaluate your-,elf by your own
'>landards. not \omeone else's." - H.
Jackson Brown.
To all my friends: JH. DR, SH .
LR. AE. KC. KE. RR. I love you all.
Ms. S. than!..'> forbemg around to listen
to all my soap operas. I'll mis'> you'
Cheem1~ 2.3 ,4 Field Hockn 3
French Cluh 3.4

Chris

utherland

.. o called educators are JUSt btg
speculators on topics unrelated 10 me
filled my head with school now what
do I do, no wisdom just a paper degree.
o many people preach so many people
teach and make a claim to authority.
well I've <,een 111 thetr live'> they compromtse '>0 what can they be teaching
me."
Than I.. you to all my true friends,
you truly have earned my respect.
Soccer I .2 .3 .4 Tennis I Srudenr
Council 1.2 .3 Ne>< spaper 4 Stage
Band-1

J oe woboda

Angel Tracy "A ng"

Than!.. you Mr. Blood for pas\ing me.
Cross Coumry Army ational
Guard

"Hope for the future. don't dwc
on the pa'>t : Live in the pre.,ent: mak
today la\t: Pray for tomorrow: Le:
your life live on: Hope for the futur,
cause ye\lerdays gone."
"Keep miling"
Thank you to my family and
friends e'>pecially my mom. Good luck
to my nephe'~ hawn Tracy.
Choru.\

J ennifer Lynn Taylor
"Dare to dream. but be not an tdle
dreamer. Dare to do '~hat you dream.
earch your heart 10 know what you
most de\tre 10 do: then do it, for you
can become. by per'>everance. what
you long 10 be."- amuel Sila\ Curry.
All my love and friendshtp to:
H .RR.MP.C .H .andBub. Than!..
you Danielle for being such a wonderful be\! friend.
Good luck
Becky.(Tromp) Most of all. than!.. you
Mom and Dad for being there for me
through the good ones and the bad
ones.
Basketball I K ev Cluh 2.4 One
Act Plav 3 Srudelll Counul I Class
Treasw:er4 The Hawk mascor4 Camp
Jordan4 Yearbook 4

hanna M. Timberlake
" Banana"
"To laugh ts to mk appeanng the
fool. To weep is to risl.. appeanng
sentimental. To reach out for another
is to risk mvolvement. To expose
feelings is to risl.. expo'>tng our true
self. To place your ideas. your dream'>.
before the crowd ts 10 ri<,l.. lo\S. To love
is to risl.. not being loved in return. But
to ri'>i.. we must. because the greatest
hatard tn ltfe is to ri'>i.. nothing. The
man. the woman. who ri'>k'> nothing,
ha\ nothmg, ,., nothing."
Mom and Dad. than!..'> for your
support and for understanding the decisions I've made for myself. and for
trusting my JUdgment. I love you both
very much! Mrs. Collins. thank'> for
your 111ne and pauence dunng geometry and for being a good friend .
Jonathan. thank you for showmg me
that there are some people tn the world
who still believe in love. You're the
be'>! friend I could ever have, I Love
You. and I never want to lose your
love, fnendship. or respect. I appreciate all you've done for me! Thanks to
all my friends who have been there for
me over the year'>. please l..eep tn touch 1
Becau'>e without you. school wouldn't
have been as unforgeuable a\ it has
been.'
Soccer I .2.3.4 Cheenng 1.2.3.4
Sojiha/14 Yearbook 4 French Club 3
C/assGijrCommirree.J BanquerC!ass
Ni~hr Committee 4

Ja min Tracy " Jazz"
" Jazzy"
"My hands are clean: the '>taint
on my heart" - Euripide\
'Thi'> i., bake-bean tall..ing to ya'
Doodle\ WOW! We did it! Although
our manners have not changed. you
still get\ome paste h. Speed up a little,
but alway., !..now where the brake i'.
Don't drop anythtng becau'>e if one
wtll go. they all will go. Thank'> for
everythtng I wish you the be'>t in all
Wuce. what a year. 1.1. T.R. Probabl)
always will be. but hey '>0 w til you.
I'm glad we've had so much fun . I
havelots of great memories of you and
I. I can't '"lit until next year. Love you
-Moe: Chad- mal..e sure you alwa)'
checl.. the window fir\! Good Lud
I'll mi'>'>ya: Lt\a R. -Griffin Oil- Wei
ya' Jodte W - Feb. 5th. for example
Marcte Burr - Hole m the buttock,.
Bumble bee. fre'>hman English - the
best; Jtll H- tenni-,- poor coach. keer
mtouch and Good Lucl... Than!..-, Cha,
and Darren. Curt and Joey 5.0. Good
lucl.. Jo\h and WD. HP.HP. JR, B
H. HC. Than!.. you Mom and Dad fo
putting up with me! Love you both
Ja-,min Lee.
Baskerlwll 1.2 Clan Count 1/
1.2.3 French Cluh I .2.3 Tennis 2.3.-1

Tammy Lee Tracy
I'd ltke to than!.. all m) famtl) ,
friend-,. and teachers for '>liCking b)
me and pulling up with me. I l..ntm tt',
not alway-,ea'>) to do. I love you mom .
dad. tacy, and Bill. I'm going to mis'
you all. Chris. I love you. I'll mi'>'> you
most of alii!'

Eric Trask " Fire Fo""
"Dou;e me with hatred. burn me
with name. But I shall not bad; oft
from victory or fame"
/
Thanks to all teacher\ and start
that I knew in my two years at Hern1on
Htgh. E'>pectally Mr'>. Rinaldt for
givmg up her ume to help.
Hik1ng luh Che.\.\ Club

Heather Sue Underhill
"My candle leads me into tomorrow but I can still see the shadows of
yesterday."
Love and friend hipalwaysJenn
T., Wendy D., Marcie B., Amy L.,
Heather C. Mandee D., Rachel R.,
Jamie D., Josh R., Lisa R., Shanna T.,
Karen C., Justin P. Candace: You
have always been there for me when I
needed you. I couldn't have asked for
a better friend. Thanks for all the fun
and interesting times (Oh my God,
what's on your shirt?) Jillaine: What
can I say? You've really made the past
two years more than interesting; from
the pumpkin stealing to the cranberry
juice. You've been a good friend.
Madame Stewart: You were always so
much more than just a teacher, you
were my friend. You always gave me
your support and understanding, thank
· you. Thanks Mom and Randy, Daddy
and Jan for always giving me your
support. And last but not least, thanks
to my best friend Ted for his love and
understanding. I love you and alway
will.
Softball 1 ,2,3,4 Class Council
2,3,4 Secretary 4 French Club 3,4
Vice President 3 Concessions4 Prom
Commillee 4 T-Shirt Commillee 4
Project Graduation 4
1

Angelic May Violette
"Thumper" " Bubbles"
"Those who cannot remember
the past are condemned to repeat it."
"When angry, count to four, when
very angry, swear."-Mark Twain.
"When I'm leaving I don't know what
I'm leaving behind .. .. "- eil Peart.
I would like to thank my mom,
dad,
sis,
and
Bub,J.Q,B.P,K.W,M.G.,A.R,T.P,and
M.W, for an interesting H.H.S experience. Derrick Heath for coming into
the world and Burky "!love you" .
PeerAJDSEducator4 Track3,4
Chorus 4 Band 2,3 AI DS AWARENESS 3 Junior Exhibition 3 Girls
State3

Chris Washburn
"Is class over yet, and when's
lunch?"
Thank you to Mrs. Smith, Mrs.
Dunning, And Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin.

1\1ercedes Wescott "Sade"
"It's not enough to learn the truth
unless I also learn to live it. It's not
enough to reach for love unless I care
enough to give it."- Anonymous.
First thank you to my Mom and
Dad. I love you both. To A V, LF,

KW, RR, JS, and AG. We're finally
out of here! Andy I still say you got
me sick, and the S. What can I say
except you're still missing out and
thanks for being a big brother. I love
you all and couldn't have made it
without you. To my best friend MG
and baby CM no matter where you are
I love you and am always here. To my
heart's true love, Vaughn, thank you
for always being there, I love you
FOREVER AND ALWAYS! Finally
to Mrs. Clain, thank you for Spain.
And thanks from the whole senior
cia s, for being there when we needed
someone. You are forever in our
hearts.
Basketba/11,2 KeyC!ub2 Spanish Club 3,4 Co-op 4 Junior Exhibition 3 Bel Portraits Senior Class
Representative 4

Kelly Webster " Kelloggs"
" Webby" " Kell''
"All that is, was and will be.
Universe much too big to see. Time
and space never ending. Disturbing
thoughts. Questions pending. Limitations of human of human understanding. Too quick to criticize.
Obligation to survive. We hunger to
be alive."-Metallica
Thank you J.J, S.T, M.K, H.S,
A.R, M.W, A.V, T.P, A.L. Thanks
guys for everything. Thanks Mrs. D.,
Mr. and Mrs. C., and McDonald.
Thank you mom and Dad, Vikki and
Bobbi, love you all. Good luck to the
re t of the clas of 1994.
Field hockey 1,2,3,4 Softball
1,2 ,3 ,4 Yearbook 1 Band 1,2 Basketball Varsity Manager 2 Cheering 1
Class Council] ,2 ,4 Spanish Club 2
One Act Play 2 Project Graduation 4

the emergency brake and the disgusting pictures on my car. Jill- Brewer
Lake. Justinice brick. Joshmoody? Do you have my shirt? I hope
our friendship grows stronger. Thanks
for being there. Jen- ice bualls.
Why's it say '98 on your jacket? Bon
Jovi and the band flew out the window. Who's car we taking? "I'd die
for you." Love you Jen. Keep in
touch. Jamie- Eric Pice. Sorry our
friendship drifted. Hey Ricky- Never
lose your charm. To Mike, Laura, and
Kelly- Good luck in the years ahead.
Thank you Mrs. Rinaldi and Mrs.
Danforth for the advice. Mom and
Dad, I am thankful for everything.
Especially the Aries. I love you both.
Field hockey 1,2,3,4 (Capt. 3,4)
Tennis 1 Softba/12 Cheer/eading 1
Class Council 3 Student council 4
PromCommittee4 T-shirtCommillee
4 Project Graduation 4

Koreen Elayne Whitmore

repeated but there is one that has got to
be, which is that it is much nicer to be
happy than it is not to be. And I shall
even add to it by stating unequivocally
and without restraint that you are much
happier when you are happy than when
you ain't. -Ogden ash
Thanks to my pals: KA W, OM,
BR, JH, PWH, SG, JL, HH, TO, AK,
CC, SM, JM, RY, RR, MD, EP, CP,
BD, and Mr. and Mrs. B.
Chorus Art

J eremiah Wood
"If we forget yesterday, we're
bound to repeat it tomorrow, It's not
too late to start today, Better off safe
than sorry." -Gary Cherone

Jon Woodard "Doc Boy"
"Whenangry,countto 10. When
mad, swear."
Thanx to anyone who reads this.
One Act Play Senior Play

"Lots of truisms don't have to be

A big money maker for the
senior class was selling concessions at basketball games.
In front are(from left to
right)Jen Johnston, Tiffany
Page, Eric Lane, and Sam
Grifasi. In back are Jamie
Douglass, Mark Hustus, and
Chad Duffelmeyer.

Jodie E. Weston "Jo"
"JV" "Jodster"
"After a while you learn that
love doesn't mean po session and
company doesn't mean security and
loneliness is universal. And you learn
to build your hope on today, because
tomorrow's ground can be uncertain.
So you plant your own garden and
nourishyourown soul instead of waiting for someone to bring you flowers.
And you learn and grow stronger with
every goodbye ... " Anonymous
I sincere! y thank all of my friends
who have made these years the be t.
Especially Chad, Jen, Jill, Chriss,
Darren, Kristi, Amy, Marcie, Laura,
Jamie, and Jasmin. Chad- Thanks for
last night in the "elevator." I'm very
proud of you. I love you and what
we've become. Darren- Thanks for

Camp Jordan Participants
Front Row: Justin Shaw,Michael Dunton,Allen Adams, Middle Row: Amy
Luce,Wendy Davis, Heather Underhill, Back Row: Jeremiah Wood, Matt
Johnson,Geoff Bosse,Sam Grifasi,Brent Pullen,Marcie Burr.

Seniors Without Portrait
Troy Bryant
Shawn Cowan
John Curtis
Reginald Danforth
James Deree
Trin Dooley
Justin Franck
Michael Hudson

Christine Koch
hawn Mask
Adrian Miller
Amy Parrish
Jessica Purvis
Stephen Randall
Kirk Small
Hal Smith
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Allen loved ball even at this
early age. We are very proud of
you.

Lore Mom and Dad.

Benjamin Allen Bowley

Karen Caldwell

Hey pardner. Here's hoping
there'~ an open road before you
filled with love and laughter.

From cute "weenie wassel''
to sweet "B.B." We love you.

Ben, Peggy , and Barbara
Bowley.

mas.

Mom. Dad, Adam. and Tho-

Heather Curle s
Heather Rosemary, You're
very precious to me. You've
been through a lot, a real
survivor, one of a kind. and I
with your brothers and sister
love you. l am very proud of
you.

Lm·e Dad.

Rebecca Charette
We love you and are very
proud of you. We'll always be
there for you.

"And you used to look so
innocent."

Love Mom and Dad.

Love Mom and Dad.

Our precious "little" girl.
We wish you the BEST 1
ongratulations Beck.

Mom, Dad, Gina, and Butch.

Candace (Ca ndy) K. Currit
I know all of your wishes
and dreams will come true.

Mom.

Geoff Bosse

Marcie Burr

Always keep God as your
guide. We're proud of you. We
love you.

Best of luck to you Marcie.
We love you.

Mom, Dad, Ste1·e. Michelle.

Best always, Mom and Dad.
Mike and Morgan.

David CoWalli
We are all very proud of
you. Tomorrow is there for you
to conquer.

Lm·e Dad. Mom. Demean.

Wendy Davis
May you continue to find
the humor and joy of life'

Mom and Bill
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Kristi Edger

Mary Hall

Trisha Higgins

Congratulations! Such a
beautiful little girl has grown
into a lovely young lady. Aim
high Kristi, you will always
reach your goals. We love you.
Mom, Missi, Angie, 8-J and
Nick. Grammie and Grampy.

My little girl' all grown up.
I am sure someday a writer you
will be.
Lm·e Mom.

Best of luck, Trish! Hope
all your dreams come true. Love
yal
Mom.

Matthew C. Johnson
Congratulations! We are
very proud, and we love you.
"Thanks for being a great kid."
Mom, Craig, and Malissa.

Aimee Elmer
Congratulations! We're so
proud of all you have achieved.
Lo\'e,MomDadandAmanda.

Edwin G. Lord
Best wishes Son- We are
behind you all the way as you
head toward your future.
Mom and Dad.

Amy Luce
From our little girl to an
independent young woman ...
We're proud of you.
Mom and Dad.
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Jennifer L. Feener
Beauty, brains, and _ _ _ !
You have what it takes. You've
made us so proud and we love
you with all our hearts.
Lol'ealways,MomandSte\'e.

Jeannie Hatch
Time passed so quickly.
ow you've grown with dream
of the future. May your dream
come true. Lot of love.
Dad, Mom, and Frank.

John " Jack" Maynard II
Jennifer Johnston
Why don't nakes wear
ve ts Jen?
Lol'e,Dad,Mom,Kerry,Srar,
and Lynn.

A you try out new thing ,
we are always behind you.
Dreams can come true and we
hope that all your dreams
become a reality. We love you.
Mom, Dad, Justin, lenni.

Jillaine Henry
Your smile lights up a
room- you light up our hearts.
Lo\'e Mom.Dad, andlanrha.

Melissa D. Kaehler
This is your lucky year my
little tamale.
Mom.
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Meli a (Missy) Moreau

Val Overlock

Steven 0 ley

You are the sunshine of our
li es ... forever loved.
We /01 ·e you . Mom and Dad.

Val, to my ery special
daughter You've had a hard life,
but you've made it through.
Good Luck. I am proud of you
and love you.
Mom .

You are growing up so fast.
We look at you with tears of
happiness sprinkled with some
tears of sadness .. .
Mom and Dad

Janet Quinn
Janet- ongratulations!!!
You finally made it. Wishing
you all the best. We love you!
Dad and Mom

Darren Morin
Darren; yesterday's a
memory of happiness,
tomorrow ' s a vision of hope.
Lm·e Dad , Mom , icky .
Misty.

Brent Pullen
Congratulations. May all
your dreams come true. You
deserve the best.
Lol'e. Mom . Dad, Wendy,
Heidi, and Heather.

You have always been our
pride and joy. othing can stop
you now. We love you!
Lol'e Mum and Dad.

Ann Redman
We are very proud of you
Always keep that big beautiful
smile on your fa e.
Lm·e Mom and Dad

Rachel Reeves
How quid.ly the time has
passed from your .. Jessie
Muggins Days .. to now! We are
proud of you.
Lm·e. Mom and Dad.
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Chri topher Patten
We hope you find as much
love and happiness in life as you
have given us.
Lm·e. Mom and Dad.

As you begin your adult life
know that you can accomplish
anything because you are
empowered by our love. As for
the last 17 years- Dear Jess,
God Bless, rarely a lull, it's
never been dull!
Mom and Dad. too.

We're very proud of you.
Always remember, nothing is
out of your reach.
Mum and Dad

Danielle Reid
Congratulations Oanie lle!
Love Mom and Dad

Congratulations, Lisa! We
love you and wish you continued
success.
MomandDad

Angel Tracy

Jennifer Taylor

Mud baths are good for
you . Its good for your complexion .
Lol'e Mom.

Some blessings last a
lifetime, this one will last two.
Lo ve Mom , Dad and Becky.

We are so very proud of
you!! Aim for your greatest
dreams . We know you' ll get
there.
All our love - Dad, Mother
and Scott .

This i your big day. I'm so
proud of you!
Congratulations. Mom.

Kelly Webster
Ja min Tracy
You both grew together,
laughed cried & loved together,
bonded for a life time. Love you
both.
Mom and Dad

We are so proud of you.
You've always had a mind of
your own. We know that what
ever you decide to do in the
futu re, you will give it your all.
We love you Mom and Dad.

Michelle Stott
You ' ve come a long way
half pint.
MomandDad

hris Washburn

We are proud of you and
wi h you the be t in the future.
Love Dad and Mom .

Mercede We cott
Tammy Tracy

Heather Underhill

Keep smi ling. Take a deep
breath and walk through fear.
We love you.
MomandDad.

Congratulations to a
wonderful yo ung lady.
Love Mom , Randy, Mindy,
Dad and Jan .

Your fir t cookie! More
fir ts to come. Hope they ' re all
as good. Great Job! We're
proud!
Love Mom , Dad, Little is,
and Linda.
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ouncil

Front: harity
Mun\On, Ja\On
lie n, aro l} n Duran
t iddle R o ,~: Katie
Barker, M1sty Watson ,
He1d1 Glan er. Heidi
Pace. Heathe r Pace,
Jason llo..-ard, li\on
harl ou
Back Ro": 11chelle
Pullen. Jared obb.
Joe fO \\ell. teph
!luff. ra1g
ood\peed. tt:\e
mall , Ja. on
Wmchenba h

Secretary

T reasurer

Mi helle Pullen

Ja on Winchenbach

Class of 1995 Plans for
Graduation
"I think
the junior
class
should be
closer
together. '
- cott haw
40 Juni r

ear, as
alwa . . the junior cla
endeavored to rai e
m ne for the las with the
ultimate goal of being able to
graduate in t ·Je . There are
innumerable e pen es
inv lved, from renting the
auditorium and peaker
tern to bu ing the diploma. to be handed out at
graduation. I o, there are
prom accomm dation · to be
made, su h a hiring the band
and aterer . Then of our · ,
there i the enior trip, v hen
enior go the health lub in
Trenton. v\hi hi . pon ored
b pr ~e t graduation '9 .
everal of the u ual
fundrai er. t J... place in '93'94. in ludmg th annual

jewelr ale, which, according to junior vice pre ident
Joe Crowell, wa le than
succe. ful.
I o, project
graduation '95 rai ed
appro imately 550 dollar for
ur graduating cia b
organizing a craft fair during
which repre entative from
the junior cia
ld conce i n . It wa a terrifi
mone -maker. though it
could have been much more
profitable if there had been
upp n from the junior
cla a a whole .
a matter
f fa t, the fundrai er may
not be repeated ne-;t year due
to the poor turnout of ·tudent
bod .
AI o a big mone
mak.er for the junior Ia

wa the penn} contest, when
tudent were challenged to
bring in the mo t pennie for
their homeroom . Mrs .
Dunning' class was the
winner, contributing to the
500. or
dollar. raised.
ccording to Joe, the
bigge t problem with the
junior cla i that not enougr
junior get involved. .. I
think people need to be more
involved." aid icePre ident Joe Crowell. \\ho
did m t of the fundrai er
with ju t a few other people.
including cia pre ident
tephanie Huff.
n way, thing are
going well. all thing
con idered, and it look. like
we rna} ju t graduate yet.

Daniel J. Allen
Jason M. Allen
Katie B. Barker
Lori J. Beatham
ikki A. Belanger
Jeremy L. Bemis
Rebecca Lyn Braley
Christopher L. Brown
Chn topher L. Cabell
Alison M. Charloux
Jared E. Cobb
Lori Diane Cole
Theodore J. Cote
Shawn Cowan
Joseph A. Crowell
Meh sa A. Curtis
Amanda R. Demmon.
Chn topher . Deprey
Joshua P. Devlin
Mark A. Domenech
Jeffrey Doughty Jr.
Todd Douglass Jr.
Mark J. Dunlop
Carolyn M. Duran
Terry Duran
Jenmfer L. Dwelley
Kaylee M. Emerson
Phihp . Fol ter
Heidi L. Glazier
Craig S. Good peed
Brady A. Hatch
Cynthia D. Hillman
Jes. tea L. Hornyak
Jason C. Howard
tephame R. Huff
Joshua R. Hunsinger
Michaela L. Hunt
Ja)" C. Jack. on
Enc L. Keezer
Morgan R. Kneeland
Laura 1. Krau e
Jeffre)" Littlefield
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Jennifer B. Ma on
Todd J. Meiczinger
Keith L. Modery
Chri topher M. Moor
Heather L. Mudgett
Charity L. Munson

Lisa A. Murphy
hana L. ewcomb
Joseph . Oxley
Heather . Pace
Heidi . Pace
Michelle R. Pullen
Ryan D. Ramsay
I aac M. Raymond
Missi M. Ro s
Joshua L. Sanders
Chas D. cott
Dawn M. cripture
cott E. haw
Chri tina M. horey
tephen M. Small
Kelley L. mith
Jeremiah Spaulding
cott R. Spencer
Erica traub
Brett A. tuber
hanna L. wett
Tony P. Thayer
hawn R. Treadwell
Thomas T.J. Warner
Misty A. Watson
Robert A. Watson
Troy Allen Weeks
Katie M. Wilbur
Rebecca E. Wilbur
Philip R. Wilcox
Ja on D. Winchenbach
Eric . Witherly
Matthew K. Woodard
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Juniors Without Photos
Shannon R. Ayer
Todd B. Dowling
Marilyn M. Gaffney
Tammy L. Graveson
Jamie L. Homestead
Trevor M. Kneeland
Renee E. Lee

Jamie Liscomb
Joseph J. Lynch
Holly L. Marquis
Justin . Maynard
Michael J.
Danielle . Speed
harles 0. proul

Jerry Spaulding log

orne time on the chool' Macintosh
for Writing With a Purpo e.

Junior Jared Cobb and Theo Cote unwind after a long
day of clas es.
Chris Moor kick back with a good book in Mrs.
Buchanan's period 3 study hall.

Balancing the Equation
Thecla of'95 ha come
a long way. Thi year, as junior progres toward graduation, more and more emphasis
i being placed on academics.
It i hard to find time to keep
hours of homework in balance
with countless other chore ,
project and re pon ibilities.
Many tudent have a part-time
job, or have omething going
after chool, like ba ketball or
field hockey; maybe track. Re-

winter month , anyway. (At
the end of January, temperature reached 15 below zero.)
As if we didn't have
enough to worry about already,
most junior take P.S.A.T.' ,
and then later the S.A.T.; a
di appointing experience for
most. Right about now, mo t
junior are making plan for
college, or are deciding whatto
do after graduation.
Butsomehow,de piteall

gardless, it' aeon tantstruggle.
It is easier once you get
your licen e, a most junior
do. Though of cour e, Driver'
Ed now co ts over I 00 to take,
which i more than a lot of
people have.
aturally, you
mu t have a vehicle, which

the worrie , hard hip and tiresome re ponsibilities, thing
usually seem to work out.
When stres levels reach an
all-time high, or your car wont
tart (again), it' important to
remember that you only have

probably won't start in the cold

one year left, o relax.

Taking full advantage of his time, Jeff Littlefield stu die
hard in Mrs. Green' tudy hall.
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Juniors Prepare For College and Career
In today' tough job
market, many students,
especially junior , are
preparing early. tudents
who are planning to go to
college and earn an advanced
degree are making plans now
to ensure their acceptance
into their college of choice.
Chemistry, a cia. s
many college-bound junior
take, is especially challenging. Taught by Mr. Ted
Pellerin, chemi try is a
definite college level course
that gives ·tudents a ta te of
what college i all about.
This is perhaps the fir t class
that tells student where their
future may lie, a many of the
study habit used in college
are needed in thi cia . in
order to do well. Students
mu t also use their knowlege
of algebraic principles to do

some of the advanced
equations and calculations.
Many junior. are
preparing to enter into a
career of computer
ciences and/or programming, and are taking the
appropriate clas. es now.
uch cour. es as lgebra I
and II, Geometry, Advanced Math, Algebra/trig
and Calcul us will provide
. tudents with the neccesary
background in mathematic
needed to break into the
field of computer sciences.
Of cour e, not all
juniors will go on to
college, but preparation i a
good idea anyway. Even
though you might th ink
you may not need certain
ski ll s, you never know
when they may come in
handy .

Todd Meiczenger hits the book in Mrs. Anne Waite's
period 6 study hall.
Always the good tudent, Jo h ander applies him elf
to the rigorou tak of homework.
Brett tuber 's diligent pur uit of academics shines
through a he attack an Algebra problem for Mr. Cliff
mall 's 7th period class.
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Michelle Pullen hussle to class just before the bell
ring.
Steve Small labor over a chemi rty problem in Mr.
Ted Pellerin's 4th period Chern itry cia s.

Junior Mis i Ros works on a computer in Mr . Ru ell's
room, picking up orne valuable experience for the workplace.
Richa Chaturveda, a foreign exchange tudent from India,
pursue a chem credit from Mr. Pellerin. As ever, Richa'
hard work and dedication will earn the grade.
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1996
Ia

ouncil
Lying:
Mike Bow lby

Front RO\\:
Colleen Baker. tacey
Durant, Heather Gray.
elvet Gutggey. Lori
White ho u ~e. Richa
Chaturvedi

President

Vice-President

Heather Gray

Jo h Moulton

Back Row:
Jo h Moulton. Ken
Peterson. Josh Reidy

Secretary
Mike Bowlby

Sophomores Settle In
T

" Being a sophomore you feel
more comfortable
and confident
about the way
things go."
-Mike Lane

46 ophomores

his year's ophomore cia
tarted
off kind of low
with only one fundraiser,
a of January. Brandi
Bower said, " the cla
ha n 't done a lot. The
breakfa t is all we have done
and we haven't even talked
about doing anymore."
Many of the ophomore
think that with a little more
organization and dedication
they probably will make a lot
of money.
The sophomore put on
a breakfast, in eptember,
offering blueberry muffins
and juice to student and
faculty. They made a decent
amount of money, but if the
class i hoping to graduate
they need to rai e a whole lot

more in the days ahead.
Hopefully, the cla s will
grow and come together.
Once they have, they will be
very succe ful and the
money wi II come in fa t.
Although the ophomores started off slow with
their fundrai ers , when it
come to academic they are
very illustriou . With only
having a mall clas , 44 out
of the 96 tudent had a B or
higher average, which i very
good. They also had the 2nd
highest number of honor roll
students in their class for the
first quarter. When it come
to academic they are a very
solid cla
Many of the sophomore truggled with ju t
being a ophomore now

in tead of a ninth grade. The
change for them can be a real
lift. Mike Lane quoted that,
" being a ophmore is a lot
better than being a freshman.
You are more in the wing of
things and you feel more
comfortable."
Other ophomores agree
that this is true. Many feel
les intimidated by upper
classmen and feel like they
are a part of the school
The sophomore clas
need to work on becoming a
cla that can work together.
not ju t a class that goes to
choo l togethter. When this
happen , they will become a
very uccessful class and they
will create a year that they
will never forget.

Jessica 'vi . ckley
Corey W. Andersen
Michael J. Andersen
Mauhe\\ E. Arnold
Colleen M . Baker
Roman K. Bartlett
Travis R. Bemis
teven A. Bosse
Brandi . Bowers
Michael G . BO\\Ib)
ngela J . Brown
Emily E. Brmm
KainE. Burgo)ne
Jud) A. Buzzell
Mauhe\\ E. Campbell
Kim M. Cantwell
Cia) arter
Robert W. Caruso
Regina M. Chareue
Richa M. Chaturvedi
Carrie L. Clukey
MikeS. Coulombe
Danean . CoWallis
Em: owan
Michelle A. Cronk
Liza M. Doughty
Melissa A. Dought;
Rustin . Douglas.
Heather M. Dunifer
Mauhe\\ . Dunton
Richard . Duran
Stace) R. Durant
Heather L. Eldridge
Lee 'v1. Eldridge
Timoth) . Eldridge
Jamie L. Ellis
Tabatha M. Estes
ean L . Falkenburg
m) M. Fiske
dam W . Frederik
Madonna C . Gagnon
ngie M. Garneau
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Class of 1996
Devon E. Gar:r
BenJamm I. Gates
Kelli Giles
Heather Jo Gra)
Torre) ,\. Gra:r
\ehet R. Guiggey

Dann) J. Hamm
Lon M. Hannan
Jod:r E. Hardy
'\1atthC\\ E. Ham1on
Dame! H. Hamman
Allen D. Hartley
pril E. Hasl-..ell
Andre'' D. Hender en
Joseph A. Hendersen
Tamm:r J. Hill
Kelli J. Ho,,ard
Josh . Ireland
Jason D. Jewell
Kerry A. Johnston
Summer Kathan
James R. Kelley
Dame! C. Kenned) Jr.
'\11chael \'v. Lane
Angela \1. Larochelle
:\1ichelle A. Leva seur
Jenn Lmdsey-Ll7otte
Rachel . Lindsey
Angel L. Lingley
\1el!ssa Littlefield
\1aria E. Martinez
Jacl-..ie M. Masl-..us
.\1ehssa L. \1asl-..us
Theresa A . Ma)hew
Am} L. Me ue
Dan1ca J. Me umber
Katie A. M1llard
Darren S. Miller
'\1el1ssa . Miller
Philip D. Moody
Joshua S. Moulton
teven E. Moulton
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Adam F. Orcutt
Jamie J. Page
Billie Jo Parker
Kylie J. Pearson
Michelle A. Pearson
Kenneth R. Peterson
Carrie A. Pinkham
Donald A. Piper
Jeremy W. Pomero;
Christ; L. Redman
Andre Re1chenbacher
Joshua M. Re1dy
Amy L. Reynolds
John Roach
Scott W. Robertson
Stacey M. Robichaud
Richie G. Ross
athan M. Runnelb
Kathy A. hield'>
John E. mist
Laura L. mith
Melissa-Ka} mith
Clark proul
Carrie J. St. Germaine
Kimberly G. tairs
Theresa D. Thomp'>on
Jeremy J. Trac)
Philip R. Tracy
Alanna M. Turner
Gerard H. White
Lori K. 'V hnehouse
Lindsa; J. Whitney

Brandi A. Bowers
Stacey R. Durant
Ryan L. Burke
Chasity L. trout
David L. Warren

ophomore cott Robert on and
Jo h Moulton it one out at the
econd dance of the year sponsored b} Aspiration . Mu ic '~a
provided by cott Pullen.
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ophomore Matt ampbell and
ummer Kathan (center) work
vigorou ly during their Algebra class
with Mrs. Collins. It's nothing new to
ee ophomore and ninth graders
mixed in classes.
hasity trout and Regina Charette
li ten to Mr. Baldwin during their
ixth period Biology cla s .

,

.

. ····· ·.

Matt Campbell yuck it up during
homeroom. This year all students
attend homeroom for 10 minutes
each morning.
Sophomore Katie Wilbur purcha e
cheerleading photo from the
MacLean Stevens repre entative,
while junior Craig Goodspeed waits
hi turn.
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Studious Sophomores
ophomores this year really know what it takes to excel in school. They,
as an overall class, are very intelligent and hardworking. They know when it's
time to buckle down, but they also are a very high spirited clas and enjoy having
fun. That's what makes them such a unique class.
This year's sophomore class has the capability to keep their grade · at an
extraordinary high leve l and still be invovled in extracurricular activities. In
many case , some sophomore ,
such as Heather Gray, Kenny
Peterson, and Josh Moulton, play
fall . winter, and pring sport , and
sti ll maintain honor roll averages.
The sophomore cia ·s is a
very talented cia s. The future for
them i very bright, and within their
grasp, if they continue at this pace.

Angie Garneau and Velvet
Guiggey help each other on their
panjsh during ixth period in
Mr . Greene' tudy hall.

Mike Bowlby and Josh Ireland hare
lab space in Biology. Many students
take Biology their ophomore year, in
preparation for hemistry their
junior year.

Kelli Howard, Matt Harmon and
Alanna Turner listen for instructions before beginning their
cooperative learning exerci e.
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Class of 1997
Class Council
Lying: John
choppe
Front Row:
Ruth Young, arah
Devlin, usan ylvester
econd Row:
manda Pearson, Erin
Rami ch, Heather
Cohen, Jessica
Reynold , Meli .. a
Hunsinger

President
Sara Devlin

Back Row: Travis
Bogan, Leven Tweedie,
Justin Perry, ean
mith, Jemeine
Chambers

Treasurer
Sean Smith

What A Change!
here are many
differences
between this and
last year. Most of these
changes are for the
better. This August last
years eighth graders were
introduced to a completely
new chool, and to further
the change the chool i
at o under new admini tration.
The new administration consists of both a new
principal and assistantprincipal. The new principal this year is Mrs. Patricia
Duran. Some ninth graders
have aid that she will do
good things for Hermon
High chool. This year's
new as i rant-principal is
Mr. Tom ullivan, who i
by popular opinion an all
around good guy.

T

" ... the biggest
difference between
this year and last is
the teachers... they
really care, not only
about your grades
but about how you
feel and how things
are in your life."
- Renee Richardson
52 Ninth Grade

The most significant
changes for the ninth grade
are between this and Ia t
year. There are many
differences but the freedom
to choos some of the
cia ses you wish to take
seems to be the favorite .
The ninth graders are
required to take Physical
Education, World Studies,
English, and Environmental
Science, but can choose
their other three from a list
of ninth grade subjects.
These include Algebra,
Home Economic , Industrial
Arts. Along with these
change the new ninth
graders find many other
thing that are different
from last year. Some of
these thing include: more
time in between cia ses,
which the students can use

to get books for their next
class, or to talk with friends.
Another big change is that
the new students have to get
used to a whole new group of
teachers. Throughout their
four years at Hermon, most
student will have almost all
of the teacher , at one time
or another. Another big
change for the ninth graders
is that some time in the next
two years there wi II be a ne\\
High School for them to get
used to. Even with all these
changes the ninth grade class
at Hermon High School will
do just fine in the years to
come.

Mark A . Alaimo
Christina L. Barnett
Jonathan W . Bemis
Travis C . Bogan
Trish L. Brann
Trixie S. Brann
Erica D . Brewer
Melissa L. Buchanan
Adam W . Caldwell
Donald P. Candage
Jemeine M. Chambers
Aaron W . Clark
Heather M. Cohen
Thomas R. Colbath
Jeremy M . Cole
Corey L. Cor on
John D . Crowell
Jennifer J. Dam
April M . Danforth
Sharon Davis
Danny W. Demmon
April M . DeRoche
Sara K. Devlin
ichola J. Dole
Donald A. Dow
Adrienne I. Duffany
Melissa A . Dunton
Kristina J. Duran
Angela . Elliott
Amanda M . Elmer
Jill E. Fielder
ichola R. Franck
Garrett K. Friedman
Jessica M . Frost
Shawn K. Getchell
Shawna L. Gross
William C . Hallett
Jeffrey P . Hand
Ja on E. Harding
Janelle J. Haulk
Clarence A. Hom ted
Rebekah L. Horton
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Class of 1997
Meli sa L. Hunsinger
Adam M. Hunt
tar . Johnston
Aaron C. Jones
Amy L. Laughlin
Chad T. Leonard
Justin B. Libby
Kenneth M. Luce
Benjamin M. Magee
Sheri M. Mahon
ngela H. Mantha
Damien P. Mantha
Ryan K. Martin
tephanie J. Mason
Kri topher B. McCall
Jacob L. Mitchell
Jason K. Moor
Matthew M. Murphy
Andrew B. ewcomb
icole . 0' lair
Erin R. Orcutt
Jennifer M. Ouellette
Jeffrey L. Overlock
Rickey I. Overlock
Amanda L. Pearson
Justin M. Perry
Pamela E. Poland
Brandi L. Pomeroy
Scott B. Potter
Erin J. Ramisch
Jami R. Ransom
Tanya L. Redman
Corey R. Reynold
Jessica A. Reynold
Renee M. R1chardson
Diane A. Rines
Christina M. Robbins
Earle D. anbom
John A. choppe
Denise J. cott
Lauren A. eymour
Megan L. mist
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Sean W. Smith
hawnna D. mith
Jamie L. Spratt
Brent R. St. Louis
Danny . St. Louis
Sarah C. Stark
Justin W . Stevenson
Wynter B. Stinchfield
Su an M. Sylvester
David A. Therrien
Anne M. Thibodeau
Laurie A. Thomas
April A. Tracy
Shawn M. Tracy
Angie A. Turner
Steven H. Tweedie
Thomas R. Walker
Keith D. Watson
Angela M. Wescott
Galen A. Wheaton
Karrie A. Whitmore
Emily R. Wing
Ambre L. Wood
Jessica L. Wood

inth Graders
Without Photos
Robert L. Hackley

Mrs. helley Gavett i one of the
Ninth Grade Class Advisor . he
al o teache phy ical education,
which i a required course for all
ninth graders.
Mr . indy Au tin, a member of
the Special Education department, i also an ad vi or to the
inth Grade Ia .
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Class of 1997

Freshman Awareness
Ninth Graders Learn About Drugs And Alcohol

Every year ninth grader at
Hermon High School attend a
two day e ent known a.
Fre hman Awarenes .
During thi two day event
they li tened to gue t
peaker who talk to them
about Drug and Alcohol .
Many of the e storie are
from people who have fir t

hand experience or that have
had a problem with Drugs or
Alcohol. The ninth graders
a! o broke up into mall
group , where they talked
about the thing that had
been . aid in the large group.
In the mall groups they al o
di cu sed family mater and
other aspect of their live .

Above: Mr. David Morri ,
the man that put together
the entire Freshman
Awareness program. Mr.
Morris is Hermon High
chool's Substance Abuse
Coun elor. He was responsible for putting the
program together for the
ninth graders. He also
talked to many of them
about the problems that
Drugs and Alcohol can
cause in the lives.
Left: Ninth Grader Erin Rami ch holds up a poster that
was part of one of the activities that was done during the
two day event. Above: Bruce Johnson, one of the speaker
during Fre hman Awarene s. He al o performed orne
magic for the tudents.
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In The Years To Come
What Will The Future Hold ?
The inth Grader at
Hermon are getting u ed to a
new school and a new group
of friends and teacher , but
the future hold many more
new and exciting things.
One of the challenge
facing the new tudent is the
fact that they have to keep up
their grade o that they can
move on to the next grade.
One of the challenge that the
future holds is the rai ing of
money for their graduation.
This will start during their
Ninth Grade year and will
continue on through until
they are Seniors.

The future holds an
endles list of possibilitie .
Many of these will require a
further education, including
Col-lage, University, or
Vocational Training. There
i an endless upply of field
that graduating tudents can
venture into. Although
there will be fierce competition for job , a good high
chool and college education
will help in the earch.
Other field that tudent
may venture into include the
fine art , Art, Band, and
Chorus. These cour e can
be taken in High School and
can al o be taken in more
depth after chool.

Top Left: Ninth Grader get acquainted with one of their
teachers, Mr. Dick Small. Left: Adam Caldwell practices
on the drums, a talent that could become a profesion in the
future. Above Left:Ja on Harding and Travi Bogan hang
out in the gym, showing off their different fa hi on sense.
Above Right: Jeff Overlock takes a quick joke break in the
hallway.
The inth Graders at Hermon have a long way to go.
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Chad cripture receive help from English
teacher layton Blood during hi eventh
period study hall.
Ryan Martin has learned what a job it is to
keep up with hi tudie during hi fir t year at
Hermon High.

C an you imagine
Hermon High School
through the eye of a
newcomer? What
eem cozy and comfortable to mo t here,
would eem cramped
and mall to them.
Through the cour e of
the day they would
meet new teachers
who would not ju t
hand them homework
a ignment , but a
promi e for a new
friendship. At fir t,
they would be keptical, but in time they
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would come to love
and take for granted
(like mo t here do) the
umquene of Hermon
High. The teachers at
Hermon High put a lot
of empha i on you,
the tudent, but they
have genuine concern
and care for you, the
per on. The teachers
take the time to get to
know you and what
atmo phere you learn
be t in. They work to
help you reach the
peak of your learning
capacity. Your aca-

demic career i the
fir t tep down the
path to your future,
even though you
usually don ' t take
advantage of opportunitie until it to late.
Your teacher realize
thi and try to head
you in the right direction.
Mo t tudent at
Hermon High are
pleased with the
academic curriculum.
The courses meet their
needs and help prepare
them for their future.

Senior Rachel Reeve
feels that "every
tudent receives the
one on one help that
pushe us in the right
direction." Whether
your future lead you
right into the work
force when you graduate, or to a college
campus with the
quality education you
have received at
Hermon, the po sibilitie are unlimited.

,

Ms. Clain instructs one of her ix
pani h cia es. Approximately
110 tudents take panish each
year.

Michelle Cronk works on a test
in Health class. All ophomore
are required to take a erne ter
of Health.
Missy Moreau works diligently
on her exam. Mi y has taken
college preparatory clas es
throughout her four year at
Hermon.

Shanna Timberlake work on her
English homework during the
Writing With A Purpose class.
hanna managed to fini h her
homework and her ection on
time.
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Trin Dooley, Jo h Hunsinger,
and Ted Cote \\Ork on a lab in
Chemistry clas . Chemi try
tudents work on lab about
twice a '~eek.
Jenn Taylor ''orks on a cake
in Home Ec. cia s. tudent
learn ba ic life kills in the

Learning Through Experience ...
Not just from textbooks
M ore and more as time
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goe on, student. are learning
not only from textbook , but
through experience. School
are adding new course of
tudy to their programs that
allow students to benefit from
work outside of cia s. These
cia e are not only offered to
students participating in Vocational Education where job
training i available, but al o
in uch areas as cience, Home
Economic and Cooperative
learning.
At the Voc . . chool, tudent can choo e from a variety of program . Classes in
Autobody Mechanic , Computer Information Proce ing,
Culinary Art , Carpentry and
other architectural studies are

offered. Says Luca Allen, a
member of C.l.P. "I believe
thi class will help me prepare
for the profe ional bu iness
world."
tudent who are planning to attend college u ually
take a lab-based science, such
a Biology, Chemistry, or Physics. Often, a large part of the
clas revolves around the u e
of lab techniques. Students
learn how to conduct controlled
experiments, and apply what
they learn to the class.
Another option for students i Cooperative learning.
Senior in this program take
cia e for half the day, then go
to work at a job for the second
half, gaining valuable on the
job experience.

La tly, a great many students choo e to take a Home
Economics class to learn ~orne
thing that will help them in
everyday life. They learn how
to ew, cook, and how to perform general hou ehold maintenance. Mo t people that take
this cia s find it very useful.
All of these classe help
students to cope with the outside world after graduation. It's
a hard world, and ba ic skilb
learned now can be valuable
later on. Whether you're dissecting a frog in Biology or
learning how to build a house
in Carpentry, tudents will
agree that learning through experience will help them after
high school.

Bob Beals, Class of 1994,
prepares a turkey in Culinary
Arts class at Voc. tudents at
Voc. get job experience while
receh·ing credits toward
graduation.

Brian Wasson, Class of 1997,
works teadily on a wooden
project in I.A. class. This
program not only teaches
wood working, but also
drafting, metal '~ork, and the
use of power tools.

urt peed is one of the thirty
or so people in the Co-op
program at Hermon. Curt
\\Ork at C & K Variety in
Hermon Center.
hannon Ayer repair a
snowmobile in mall Engines
cia sat Voc. People donate
their broken machener) for
cia s u e.
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enior and four year band
member Adam Moir
concentrate on his saxophone playing during band
practice.

Chorus and band director
Terry Flegel work with hi
chorus group preparing for
one of the everal concerts
they will perform this year.
Approximately 25 students
participate in choru .

Geoff Bosse and Shanna
Timberlake work teadily
on yearbook layouts for thi
year's book. Work on the
yearbook began the first
week of chool, and continued through February.

Joey LaRochelle and Je
Purvi ponder away on
article for the school
new paper.
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Fine Arts Contribute to Student Growth
W

hensigningupforclasse
at Hermon High, many tudents
like to take a break from the
traditional cour. es and choose
something just a little different; something that requires a
certain skill. Cia ses such as
chorus, band, and writing with
a purpose 1 and 2 (newspaper
and yearbook) offer different
ways to express oneself and
develop neces ary skills for life.
Band, for example, require. a lot of hard work and
practice. Students go over their
music for about an hour each
day in class, then usually go
home and practice for ar;t hour
or so more. Many of the students in the class have been
playing an instrument since the
fifth grade, and seem to possess a certain talent for the art.
Chorus, too, requires an inherent skill; , tudents mu t have a
practiced ear and a feel for the

music.
Perhaps the most difficult of these alternative courses
is writing with a purpo. e, where
students must assume the repon ibilities of the work place
to develop four installment of
the newspaper and the yearbook. Student must have a
good use of the English language, as they must design and
write their own pages, and be
able to work independently.
Each section is as igned an
editor, who takes charge of that
ection and makes sure pages
go out on time, copy is written
without rni takes, etc. It also
helps to have a background in
photography, which is an essential part of the class. Many
of the student who work with
photography have been developing film for year at home;
skills that are appreciated and
put to good use in class.

Another class that utilizes student abilitie i art,
where student learn different
artistic techniques to develop
their abilities. Students can
choose from either Art I or
Advanced Art, both taught by
Mr . Young . tudents in the
basic art class learn the elementary skill used in sketches and
culpture , while student in
the higher level cour e learn
the more advanced aspects of
art.
Many tudents agree that
having some background in art
is helpful. Some have taken
private art le son , or practiced
actively at home. Others have
had parental influence , or
knew omeone who got them
started at an early age.
Regardless, most students agree that the cla s has
helped them to develop their
individual arti tic kills, and to
become more proficient in art.

Writing With A Purpo e II (Yearbook)
Front Row: Rachel Reeves, Middle Row: Shanna Timberlake,Li a
Rooney,Ja min Tracy,Heather Underhill,Wendy Davis,Amy
Stewart, Back Row: Jamie Li comb, Geoff Bo se,Lucas Allen,
Carrie St. Germaine,John Crowell, Vince Marzilli, Ab ent: Jenn
Taylor.

Allen Hartley works on his art project in Art I
clas . This i ju tone of many projects he will
undertake thi year.
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Required Courses and their
Benefits
There are many courses
offered in the curiculum at
Hermon High. Students have
the choice of what classes
they want take most often,
but their are those few that
are required.
All of the incoming
ninth graders are required to
take World Studies, Physical
Education class, Environmental Science and English.
Sophomores aren't do not
have as many required
course as ninth graders.
They are mandated to take a
emester of Physical Education class, a semester of
Health class and English. The

Here a Sophomore gym
class practices their archery
skills. All Sophomores are
required to take one
semester of gym and one
semester of Health.
Brady Hatch presents a
butter churn to his U.S.
History class for his
projects.
Junior Jason Howard
pays close attention to his
english teacher. AU grades
are required to take an
English course.
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Junior class is only required
to take U.S. History and
English. The Senior class
only has one required course
English.
Many students do not
enjoy being told what courses
they have to take, but usually
they enjoy the class once in
it. All of the required courses
listed above with the exception of English are only
offered at certain grade
levels. This is disappointing
to some students, because
after they have taken a
certain required course they
find that they enjoy it and
would like to take it again

next year.
Out of all the Juniors
who have taken U.S. HistOl)
a select few are chosen to
participate in Girls State and
Boys State. This is a
program over the summer
between your Junior and
Sophomore year. While there
you can be elected to many
different political offices.
Senior Chuck Pace said "I
think Boy's State is a great
opportunity for anyone. I
really benefited from the
experience. "

Here Katie Wilbur, Cynthia
Hillman, and Craig
Goodspeed di play their
U.S. History projects. All
juniors are required to take
U.S. History.
Mr. Small teache one of his
many math cour e . Math,
even though not required, i
taken by a majority of
Hermon's students.

Chuck Pace and Geoff Bosse participated in Dirigo Boy'
State. This i a mock government program at Maine
Maritime Academy.
Amy Stewart, Amy Luce, and Angelic Violette were the
three Dirigo Girl's State participant which took place at
Hus on College over the ummer.
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The Hermon High chool concert band give a
performance during the Chri tma ea on.
Heather Hinds, Dan Allen, Darren Miller,
Angelic Violette, and Becky Frost practice
inging in choru during ixth period of the
day.

To have a re pect of selfchallenge andre pon ibility, orne
tudent joinoneofthemanyclub
and organization that our chool
offer . You can find a mixture of
people that are active in the club
and the dutie that are involved in
each of them.
There are even a few tudent who are involved in two or
even three of the clubs. One of
them i Senior Mi i Moreau.
When a ked how the Spanish Club
and Math Team helped her, he
re ponded, "I learn how to do
math that I probably have never
done before. The club help me
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get along better with people and
al o help me not to be o hy."
A few of our club include:
Key Club, Language club , both
Math and Che Team , Band,
Stagehand, and Choru . Each one
of them have goals to upport,
help, and teach other . For example, Key Club rai e money for
the Kiwanis Pediatric Trauma Intitute and other charities inside
the greater Bangor area; the Language Clubs have Total
Emmer ion to bring our tudent
together with foreign student ; the
Band upport our chool at ba ketball game and other event ;

Chorus provides concerts for u .
both in the holiday, and pring
ea on ; finally, our Stagehand
aids us by playing during the
graduation ceremony.
All of our clubs and organization de erve the thank and
acknowledgement that they have
earned for the effort that have
not gone unnoticed. The clubs are
a great way to get to know your
cla mate , to learn time management, and to get involved during
your high chool career.

Right: Both pani h and French
club members are caroling at the
nursing homes for the Christmas
Sea on.

"The clubs help
me get along better
with people and
also help me not to
be so shy."

-Missi Moreau

Patten works on a
problem at one of the math
meets.
Junior Dan Allen plans out hi
next move in a che match at
John Bapst.

Janice Clain, senior class advi or,
works very hard leading the
spani h club. She i also involved
in the hiking club along with Ted
Pellerin.

Club and Organization
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Key Clubber Kylie
Pear on, Kerri John ton,
Rachel Reeve , tephanie
Huff, Summer Kathan, and
Emily Brown enjo Key
Club induction.
Sophomore Eric Cowan
and Joey Render on Dance
the night away at the Dance
ponsored by Key Club.

Hard at Work
Dedication results in success
It feel great to know that
we have a group in our chool
like Key Club.
Key Club i always doing thing for our school and
the community. Once a month
the dedicated members of the
club cook and erve food to the
Shaw Hou e, the Ronald
McDonald House, and Ro
Manor. Perhap their greate t
achievement all year come in
the form of raising money for
the Kiwani Pediatric Trauma
In titute (K.P.T.I.). So far thi
year they have rai ed about
$500.00 for the kid .
Many of the member of
Key Club feel strongly about
the fund raiser, and think that
they have a respon ibility to
help the traumatized children.
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"It' an in piration; it
keep me wanting to rai e
money becau e kids have been
put through thi and itju tdidn 't
have to happen," Say longtime Key Club veteran Amy
Stewart.
Dedicated member are
honored every year during Key
Club induction where new
member are officially considered part of the club and receive an pecial Key Club pin.
Member of the club are
worn to erve the community
and contribute to ociety, a
reflected in their pur uit of excellence and hard work. I think
they de erve our thank , and
hope they continue their endeavor for year to come.

Key Club
Key Club is a ub- organizationof Kiwani . Kiwani

i a group of adult who aid
Key Club through fund rai er which in tum pon or
Key Club and their activitie .
Key mean Kiwani Educating Youth. Kiwani educate our youth by teaching
them how to deal with problems faced in everyday life.
L 10 R:Fronl Row-Officer~ Devon Gary, Amy Slewan,
James Deree. Coleen ll aker, Kerry Johnslon, Heather Gray.
Gutgey . Kim Slat", Tanya Redman, 3rd Row-Jess
Purvis, con Spencer, Jen Taylot';"Michelle Levasseur, Madonna Gagnon. Emtly Brown , Ka1ie '\1illard, 4th Row-Am}
Fiske, Jill Fielder, Renee Richardson, Ken Pete"on, Danean CoWallis, Kylie Pea"on, Carrie Pmkham, Angie
LaRochelle, Back Row- Man Arnold, Brent Pullen, Ra he I Reeves, Jamte Page. Mike Bowlby.

Madonna Gagnon prepare
the meal for the people at
the Ronald MacDonald
House.

"I like Key
Club because
I like to help
people and I
like to make
a difference
in people's
lives."

enior Mike Dunton struts
his stuff at the dance
pon ored by Key Club.
Key Club pon or the
dance to raise money for
KPTI.
Opposite Page: Key
Clubber Danean Cowalli
and Madonna Gagnon
erve the elderly at the
Ronald MacDonald Hou e.

- Rachel Reeve
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Join the Club!
The Clubs and Organizations in our
chool incorporate many member that
each alone po e many individual trait .
The tudents expre the e traits through
the organization he/ he choose . Four of
the e group are HS, Student Council,
A piration , and tage .

Senior NHS member Chuck Pace and
Jill Henry prepare for the NHS induction. About IS new member are inducted each year.
Senior Karen Caldwell, a member of
tudent Council, gives Mr. Erb a cupcake on Teacher Apreciation Day. All
faculty and staff recieved this small
token ymbolizing the student's thank
for the staff.

NHS
HS is a group of academic and
service minded tudents who have a grade
point average of85 or higher. Many of the
HS member participate in extracurricular activities uch a , athletics and community service. It i a high honorto be an HS
member.

Student Council
Student Council i a group of tudent
from 9th to 12th grade who help the rest of
the chool by holding school dance and
serving breakfast before school. The e
tudents also work with the tudents and
the administration to achieve goals that
each de ire.

National Honor Society

Student Council

L to R:Front Row-Hetdt Glazter, Carolyn Duran, Middle Row-Amy Luce, Heidi Pace,
Brett tuber,Jason Winchenbach. JeffLinlefield, Jason Allen, Jen Johnston, Back RowHeather Pace, Karen Caldwell, Krisu Edger, Chuck Pace, Allen Adams, Joe Crowell, Jill
Henry, Chris Patten, Ed Lord, Geoff Bosse, Aimee Elmer, Cynthia Hillman.

L to R:Front Row-Officers-Chuck Pace, Karen Caldwell, Hetdt Glazter. 2nd Row-Kell•
Howard , Carla Lmd<,ey, Mandy Demmon\, \1ichelle ton, Rachel Reeves, Aimee
Elmer, Nikki O'Ciair, 3rd Row-Jeff Lmlefield, Jeremy Tracy, Megan mist. Knsuna
Duran, MISty Watson, Kaue Barker, Richa Chaturvedi, Jessi Frost, 4th Row-Stace}
Durant, Angie Turner, Brandt Pomeroy. Emily Brown, VelvetGUigey,lleidi Pace, Jodie
Weston, Jen Dam, Back Row- Renee Richardson, Jillllenry , Jo,h Reidy. Chris Patten .
teve T"eedte, Steve Small, Pam Poland, M •chelle Levasseur.
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enior Marcie Burr and Junior
Heather Pace were ju t two of the
people who showed up for the Aspirations Halloween dance. Over 150
people attended the dance.
ophomore Liza and Mi sy Doughty
get dre ed up for the Halloween
dance co tume contest pon ored by
Aspiration .

A pirations
Aspirations i here for the tudents.
It'. here for u to learn how to become
better leader and friend . They rai e
money through car wa he and by going
door to door at different busine es. The
money they rai e i to attend a ummit at
MO. At this summit they learn leadership skills. The summit lasts three day
and costs I 00 per tudent. The whole
school can benefit from Aspirations, by
looking at their hard work and using it as
an example. for themselve .

S.T.A.G.E.S.
Stage i a group of tudents who
pride them elve in helping teen to under tand their problem by performing
kit . The e kit con i t of the
S.T.A.G.E.S. members acting out the problem that many teen are troubled over
today such a drug , alcohol, sex, death,
fami ly problems, and many more.

Aspirations
L to R:Front-Dawn cnpture . ..,,ddle- tephame Huff, Mr.s. Austm, had DufOemeyer.
Bac~-Chanty Munson , Kat1e Wilbur, Laura Krause. Missy Moreau. Carolyn Duran.

L to R:Front-Devon Gary. Danica McCumber. Kelli Howard. Ba k-Jason Winchenbach.
Cmig Goodspeed, my Stew an . Jeff Littlefield.

A piration , Stage 71

Hiking Club
Members of the hiking club are very dedicated
tudents who ha e a strong desire to take al l day hikes.
Some of the places the) have hiked on are Cadil lac
Mt. , Chairback Mt. , a nd along the Appalachian Trail.
tudent in the hiking club tated that some of the
rea ons they like the hiking club are because it's a
good workout, there is beautiful scenery, and they get
to pend plenty of quality time with their friends.

Hiking Club
L toR: Front Row: Heather Pace. Jen Dam. ngie Turner. Devon
Gary. Amy Lu e. Melissa Hunsinger, econd Row : Erica Brewer.
Amy Fiske. Heidi Pace. Ted Cote, Lindsay Whitney, Back Row :
Mercedes Wescott, Aaron Jones. Chri; Cabell, Chris Patten, Chad
Duffel meyer, Eric Trask, colt haw. Pam Poland, Tom Walker.
Adam Hunt, Kristt Edger.

French Club
L toR: Front Row:Angela LaRochelle. C}nthia Hillman. Second Row: De\ on Gary. Kern
Johnston .. ummer Kathan, Laura Smtth. Heather Gray. M" y Moreau. Thtrd Row: Megan
Sm"t.Damca McCumber, Mercedes Wescott. Joe Crowell. Chri'> Patten, Danean Cowallis.
Katie Mtllard. RichaChatursedi, Back Row; Jamie Ellis. Ann Redman. Emily Brown, Carla
Lmd,ey. Mtke Bowlb}. Vel•et Gutggey, tkkt O'Ciair. Carolyn Duran. Laura Krause, Knsti
Edger.
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L toR· Front Row . Karen Caldwell, Christy Redman. Second Row: Ktmberly Sta'"· Heather
Underhtii,Jtllaine Henry. Ed \I. in Lord. Kenny Peters n, AmandaPearson.Kylie Pearson,Thtrd
Row· Madonna Gagnon. Mtchelle Pearson. Tammy I hll , Alanna Turner, Adam Caldwell.
Ja<,on Howard. Aaron lark, Mtchelle Stott, Rachel Reeves, Ms. Stewart. Back Rl"'
Colleen Baker, tck Franck. Amy Rc}nolds. Jamte Page. Steve Small. Theresa Thompson.
Mtchacla Hunt.

Members of French and pani h clubs, led by
Senora Clain, ang Chri tma Carols for the
elderly at Stillwater Health Care, as a community service project.

"I picked
German over
the other lan-

Spanish Club
Member of the spani h club do a , erie. of
activities to benefit them elves and thers.
Some of the e activitie include: Chri tma
caroling for the elderly, Total Emmersion,
writing to a spanish speaking person in rder to
try to get that per on to come and speak to the
class, and some students take a trip to Spain .
The Spanish club offer Knowledge about a
country that many people are interested in and
travel to often.

guages because
it's different
and more
interesting."

French Club
French club i a group of tudent who do a
eries of fund rai ers throughout the year in order
to rai e enough money for their group trip to
Quebec, Canada. Some of their fund rai ers
include: carnation sales, avon sale , a bowl-athon, and selling breakfa t to students before
school.

- Jessica Hornyak

German Club
German Club is a very mall group
of tudent that have a erie of mall
get-togethers throughout the year. At
the get -together the tudent learn the
German culture, eat German
food, and speak German.
D uri ng German club meetings the tudent learn German C hri tma carol , and
other Germansong . Students
choose German Club for various reason ; the incentive to
practice German, opportunities to meet new friend , and
the feeling that they belong to
the chool.

German Club
L to R: Front Row : Pam Poland, Jessica Hornyak , Second Row : Edwin
Lord, Phil Moody, Andre Reichenbacher, Back Row : ean Falkenburg, ean
Sm1th, Rachel Reeves, Josh Hunsinger, Billy Hallett, hern Mah n, arrie
Clukey, Ms. Stewart.
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Band member Ju tin Perry, Brandi Bowers, Ryan
Ramsay, and Morgan Kneeland, perform in the Christmas
Band Concert at the Hermon High school gym.

Chorus
tudents in chorus learn to read and sing music. Chorus is just like
a regular class. In practice they go over and over one part of a song until
they get it right. Terry Flegel said" I'm excited about both the quality
and numbers of students participating in Chorus. Each keep growing."

Band & Stagehand
Band i a group of students that play mu ical instruments. Stagehand
i a group of students who play more difficult and modern music than
regular band. Such as modern Jazz and light Rock. Both Band and
Stagehand are able to perform in concerts during school activities. Both
group are very large, which make activies easier because they are able
to mix in the different abi lities.

C horus
L to R: Front Row-Shawnna Smith, Rachel Lindsey, Tammy Tracy, Ann
Thibodeau, Koreen Whitmore, Michelle Cronk, Second Row-Kerrie Whitmore,
Kerry Johnston, Ruth Young, Janet Quinn, Janelle Haulk, Be ky Fro~t , Erica
Brewer, Sherry Mahon, Theresa Mayhew, Third Row-Danielle Speed, Kit
McCall, Dan Brailey, Dan Allen, Mark Domenech, Ken Luce, Darren Miller,
Allison Bums, Billy-Jo Parker, Back Row-Jeannie Hatch, Heather Hinds, Kerri
Pinkham, Phil Moody, Joe Swoboda, Chris Patten, Angie Violette, Tammy Hill.

Stage Band

Band

L to R: Front Row-Karen Caldwell, Michelle Stott, Kristina Durran, Melissa
Hunsmger, Shanna Swett, econd Row-Megan Smist, Lindsay Whitney, Jessica
Hornyak, Renee Richardson, Michelle Lavasseur, Allison Charloux, Laura
Krause, Aimee Elmer, Back Row- John Smist, Dan Allen, Chriss Sutherland,
Tim Morin, Ken Peterson, Mr. Flegel, Brent Pullen, JoeCrowel l, David Co Wallis,
Tom Colbath, Adam Moir.

L 10 R: Front Row- Karen Caldwell. Kris11na Duran. Melissa Hunsinger. Misti Watson. KalH
Barker, M1chelle Stoll, Dan1elle Re1d, Lmdsay Whnney, Second Row-Aimee Elmer. Star
Johnston. Kaue M1llard, Jamie Elhs. April Tracy, Amy Laughlin. Laura Sm1th, Amanda
Elmer. Tanya Redman. Th1rd Row-Lon Hannan. K1m Sta~rs. Chmuna Shorey. M1s"
Legass1e, Kelh Howard. Laura Krause. Carolyn Durran. Ang1e Brown. M1chelle Lava\Seur.
Founh Row-Renee Richardson, Amy Luce, Marc1e Burr. Madonna Ga~non , Adam M01r.
Garren Fre1dman. Jamie prau , Phil Tracy, John Sm111. Fifth Row-Apnl Haskell, Shanna
Sweu, Dan Allen, Alhson Charloux, Jessi Hornyak, Ken Peterson, Ryan Manm, !eve
Tweed1e, Adam Caldwell, S1x1h Row-Joey Oxley, Mark Ala1mo, Tom Colbath, Megan
Sm1s1, David CoWalhs, M1ke Bowlby, Joe Crowell, Juslm Perry, Back Row-Jody Hardy,
Brand1 Bowers, Aaron Clark, R1cky Overlock, Brent Pullen, Tim Monn, Jeff Liulcfield,
Jason Winchenbach, Craig Goodspeed.
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Competitive Minds
Member of choru , Shawnna mith, Anne
Thibodeau, Kerri Johnston,and Erica Brewer
practice music during cia s.
Che team members John Smist and Shanna
Swett compete against players from John
Bapst during a chess match.

Work
Hard
Math Team
Members of the math team
are very challenged student .
These student compete
again t other schools in our
district on their knowledge of
how to olve math problem .
Thi club is for those student
who want to be metally challenged.

Chess Team
The chess team include
on! y a few member . However
this team is very dedicated to
their game. Che s is a game
which include a great deal of
time and concentration. Knowing how to play a good game of
chess i an achievement worth
noting.

L toR: Front Row-James Deree, Josh Hunsmger, econd Row- Missi Moreau,

L toR: Front- hanna wett, Back Row- Jim Kelley, John Smist, Dan Allen.

Megan mist, Alison Charloux, Knstma Duran, Jason Howard, Back Row-Jason
Winchenbach, Allen Adams, Dav1d Cowalhs, Joe Crowell, Chns Patten, Ed
Lord, Jeff Littlefield, Tommy Colbath.

Math Team, Che
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Junior Brad Hatch fire the ball to the plate.
Brady is an up and coming pitcher for the ba eball team.
enior Jill Henry practice
early season tennis

A Test of

{1
A t Hermon High
School, athletic are a vital
part of the "high chool
experience". Hermon
offers three boy port ,
(basketball, baseball, and
soccer), five girl port ,
(softball, soccer, field
hockey, cheering, and
ba ketball), and four port
that are co-ed (golf, tenni ,
cro country, and indoor
track.) Approximately
40% of the student body
participate in athletics.
For the 1993 pring p rt
sea on there were five
team with 90 participants.
1993 Fall sport had 140
participant and eight
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teams. The final ea on
we cover i the 1993-94
winter sport with eight
teams and 122 participants.
Athletic Director Jon
Perry said he i very proud
of the Hermon athletic
program. "Having 40% of
the chool involved in
athletics is great," replied
Perry. "The more kid we
get involved, the better.
We have a great taff that
is very dedicated to
making our program the
be tit can be."
When he wa a ked
about the future of the
program, Mr. Perry talked

e

about some of the
program' plans. "Our
primary goal i to urv1ve
budget cut and keep all
21 of our teams. we are
hoping that we can improve our running program
by adding pring track.
We would also like to add
another winter sport,
pos ibly wre tling or
hockey."
One port that is of
high interest at Hermon i
the po ibility of football.
"I am all for having a
football team", aid Perry.
"The only way I think it
will ever become a port at
our school i if it ha the

trong community support
that it would need to
urvive."
The three sports
ea on have been uccessful. The Boy soccer
team won the sport manhip award. The Girl
basketball team ha been
one of the be t team in
the area. The baseball
team made it to the
emifinal while the
oftball team j u t mi sed
the playoff . The standard have been et, now
we mu t trive to reach
them.

ophomore ummer Kathan prepare to pa the ball up the field.
ophomore Chri ty Redman looks
on.

"I am proud of the
athletic programs. We
have 40% of the
school involved in
sports. That' a credit
to our coaching staff
who take great pride
in their work."
-Jon Perry
Athletic Director

ophomore Theresa Thompson
gets raised for a stunt by Kristi
Edger and Kerry Johnston.
Junior Robbie "Air" Watson glides
toward the basket. Wat on wa
voted onto the All-Eastern Maine
Second Team.

prepare to embark on one of her
nifty post moves as the Ellsworth
player gets ready to look on in
disbelief.
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at Buck port
MDI
JOH BAP T
at Orono
at Winslow
GSA
at MDI
at Ellsworth
B CK PORT
ORO 0
atMt. iew
atG A
at John Bapst
WI SLOW
PLAYOFFS
ORO 0
at Winslow

SCQRE
11-4
11-19
1-4
S-4
9-2
1-2
6-10
3-2
22-6
0-2
5-1
4-6
9-7
11-6
4-0
5-1
2-1
7-10

Hawks Finish 4th
"I will remember the
first MDI game
becau. e I hit a
double in the eighth
inning to win the
game and break out
of a slump"
-Darren Morin

7 Ba eball

The Hermon Baseball
program had a . uccessful
year in 1993. The Var ity
team was 1 1-7, good for
fourth place in Eastern
Maine Cia B. The Junior
Varsity won more games
than they lost for the fir t
time in recent years.
In the playoff . the
varsity team won a close
game again. t Orono, 2-1, in
ten innings. Mar O'Clair
bunted in Roy Peary for the
winning run. Chad cripture
pitched all ten innings to get
the win. Their seas n ended
when they lost a tough game
to tate Champion Win low
in the semifinals. Roy Peary
hit a home run to keep it
clo e, but Winslow got a
few breaks that led to the
win.
"There wa. no one
player who led the team,"
aid Var. ity coach Jon
Perry. "The six senior

captain., Harold Russell, Roy
Peary, Matt Alaimo, Marc
O'Clair, Scott MacDonald,
and Rich Hawe , all helped
the team with great leadership."
Pitcher Chad Scripture
said the team's success
started early in the ea on. "I
think we worked harder than
any other team in the
presea. on."
All the hard work in the
preseas n payed its dividends
in the regular eason. They
played five game. that went
into extra innings, winning
four of them. Adding all of
them together, they played I
e tra innings.
There were many
memorable moments during
the season. Coach Perry said
hi fonde t memory wa of
the last two home games
"When the stands were full of
people. "There were more
people there than at any other

baseball home game since I
started here."
"I will remember all of
the great pitching performances I had, especially
when I shutout George
Stevens for ten innings," smd
cripture.
The J.V. program had its
best ea. on ever. It \\as the
first time in four years that
the J.V. team had won more
games than they lost.
Outfielder Steve Bosse
said the Junior Varsity team's
succe. s had to do with the
coaching staff. "Coach
Fitzpatrick and Coach
Varney did a good job. They
gave u. a lot of indi idual
attention and got us pumped
up for the games."
Speaking for the Hermon
Ba. eball program, thi. wa.
the most . uccessful sea. on in
recent memory.

SPORTS

VARSITY BASEBALL

JU lOR VARSITY BASEBALL

L to R: Front Row-Scott Shaw, Jeff Doughty, Middle Row-Rich Hawes, Roy
Peary, Scott MacDonald, Harold Russell, Man Alaimo, Marc O'Ciair, Back
Row-Coach Jon Perry, Mgr. Richard Duran, Chad Scripture, Justi n Shaw, Allen
Adams, Eric Keezer, Rob Watson, Joe Crowell, Darren Morin , Brady Hatch,
Geoff Bosse, Matt Deraspe, Coach David Morris.

L toR: Front Row-Mike Lane, Bill McDougal, JeffLinlefield, Jason Winchenbach ,
Chas Scott, Ja on Allen, Steve Bosse, Back Row-John Smist, Josh Hunsinger,
T.J . Warner, Ken Peterson, Eric Fielder, Matt Campbell, Mike Bowlby, Coach
Mark Fitzpatrick.

Opposite Page- Scott Shaw
shows great form in his
pitching delivery. Scott
mostly plays shortstop for
the Hawks, but he pitches
occasionally.
Roy Peary gets ready to lay
down a bunt against Orono.
Roy was a hitting catylist
for the Hawks.
Chad Scripture prepares to
fire one past the batter.
Chad was the ace pitcher
for the Hawks.
Second Baseman Marc
O'Ciair keeps his eyes on
the ball as he races to catch
it. He earned First Team
All-PVC honors.
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Almost There
Softball Team Just Misses Playoffs
The 1993 Hermon Girl
oftball team experienced its
mo t succe sful ea on in
recent years. Their record of
9-6 was ninth be tin Eastern
Maine Class B, mis ing the
playoff by percentage
point .
"We were playing really
well at the end of the ea on,"
replied Coach Vince Marzilli.
"Our hitting improved to
compliment our excellent
defen e. If we played that
well all eason, we would
have made the playoff ."
The success didn't
happen overnight according
to catcher Heidi Pace. "We
took practice seriou ly. We
tayed after practice to get

better and we worked hard."
The highlight of the
sea on had to be the game
against George Stevens. The
Hawk cored 11 runs in the
seventh inning to win the
game by one run. During the
inning there were back-toback-to-back home runs by
Jayne Frost, D.J. Glazier, and
Heidi Pace. It almost ended
when Heidi truck out later in
the inning but the catcher
dropped the ball and she beat
the throw to fir t
Marcie Burr drove in the
winning runs. "There were
two outs, the bases were
loaded, and the count was
full, " he said. "I crushed
one into the outfield and I

ended up with a triple."
Heidi Pace scored from first
with the winning run.
The Hawks were led by
sophomore Heidi Pace, and
seniors Jayne Frost and D.J.
Glazier. They got the team
ready for the games and led
by example. Heather Pace
and Marcie Burr came to
play every game and had a
great attitude.
Overall the Hawks were
proud of their achievement
during the 1993 season.

VARS ITY SOFTBALL

JUN IOR VARSITY SOFTBALL

L toR : Front Row- D.J . Glazier, Jayne Frost, Heather Herrick, Deb Ward, Tanya
Winchenbach , Back Row- Coach Jeff Hutchinson , Heather Pace, Marcie Burr,
Wendy Davis, Heidi Pace, Liza Doughty, Judy Buzzell, Mgr. Ruth Daudelin,
Coach Vmce Marzilli .

L toR: Front Row-Heather Gray, Jackie Maskus, Melissa Maskus, Amy Lute
Katie Barker, Stacey Durant, Renee Lee, Kelly Webster, Back Row-Coach J
Rinaldi , Kelley Smith, Tabitha Estes, Danielle Speed, Amy Reynolds, Heathe.
Curless, Stephanie Huff, Heather Underhill , Kara Smith, Michelle Lavasseur
Laura Smith, Heidi Glazier, Mgr. Keri Hawes.
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SPORTS
A
AGAI NST
MT. VIEW
ELL WORTH
at Bucksport
MDI
JOH BAP T
at Orono
at Winslow
GSA
at MDI
at Ell ·worth
BUCKSPORT
ORO 0
at Mt. View
at GSA
at John Bapst
WI SLOW

SCORE
9-1
7-9
1-14
15-11
11-7
3-10
4-8
12-7
9-15
14-10
4-6
2-1
14-6
15-14
17-7
0-7

"The George Stevens
game was the best
because we scored
eleven runs in the
last inning. "
-Marcie Burr
Top- Varsity Captain Jayne Frost slugs
the ball for the Hawks.
Wendy Davis fires one to the plate. She
was selected to the econd team AJI-PVC.
The girls celebrate after scoring 11 run
and the victory in the last inning at
George Stevens. The girls kept the
coreboard number as a momento.
Kelly Web ter guns the ball to first. Kelly
was a leader on the J.V. team.

Softball 8 1

SPORTS
Tina Doyon ends the ball
back aero the net.

"Our record didn't
show how good we
were. We got better
as the season went
along"
-Brett Stuber

Serving It Up
The 1993 tennis ea on
wa full of player who were
loaded with potential.
De pite their record, it was a
ucce ful . ea on. The
player received valuable
experience and practice.
Both girl. and boys team.
worked very hard.
The girls were led by
their top five players: Jamie
Anderson , Tina Doyon,
Jasmin Tracy, Jamie
Douglass, and Karen
Caldwell. Team member
Ann Redman, Jill Henry,
Mi sy Curti , Carrie Clukey,
Colleen Baker, and Christy
Redman rounded out the
squad and contributed when
they got the chance.
"The . eason was pretty
good," commented Jasmin
Tracy. "There were a lot of
newcomers that have a lot to
learn. I think a lack of
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experience and confidence
did us in."
The boys were led by
their top five: Brett Stuber,
Matt Johnson, Joey Oxley,
Sam Grifasi, and Ja on
Howard. Other members
Roman Bartlett, teve Small,
Mike Anderson, Jo h
Sander , and Albert Violette
gave their all when they got
the chance to play.
"We had a lot of
player that worked hard
every game and practice,"
said Matt Johnson. "We have
everybody coming back thi
year so we should have a
productive season."
Even though they
didn't win all their games the
boy's and girl'. tennis team
gained orne valuable
experience that will help
them in the coming years.

TE

IS

L to R: Front Row-Ann Redman , Colleen Baker, Jam1e Dougla.,,, Tina
Doyon, Jam1e Ander!>on, Karen Caldwell, Jasmm Tracy, Chr1sty Redman ,
Back Row-Coach Vincent Barnabei, Jill Henry, Joe Oxley, Jason Howard,
Brett Stuber, Steve mall , Roman Bartlett, Matt John;on, Mike Ander;on,
Jo;h Sanders, Albert Violette, Missy Curti!>, Carrie lukey.

tr"l

BOYSLGIRLS
ELL WORTH
at Sumner
ORO 0
at Brewer
BA GOR
OLD TOW
at Hampden
at Ellsworth
MDI
at Bapst
SUM ER
at Orono

LOSS/LOSS
LOSS/LOSS
WI !LOSS
LOSS/WI
LOSS/LOS
LOSS/LOSS
LOSS/LOSS
LO SILO S
LOS SILO
LOSS/LOSS
LOS /LOS
LOSS/LOSS
LOS SILO

SPORTS
Geoff Bosse crushes one on
the 12th tee.
Mark Alaimo shows good
form in his swing.

"My most memo-

rable moment was
when Geoff Bosse hit
ten shots out of
bounds and got a 27
on one hole"
-Brent Pullen

On the Way Up
L to R: Jeremy Cole. Coach D1ck Small, Mark Aim mo. Chad Scripture, Steve
Tweed1e, Brent Pullen. Geoff Bosse, Ryan Martin, Coach Dale Duplissea.
R1cky 0\erlock.

VERSUS
vs. okomis/
Deer Isle
vs. Sumner/
Bangor/ G.S.A.
vs. Brewer/
Steams
vs. MDII
Ellsworth/
Buck port
vs. Hampden
vs. Bapst

wo

/LOST
0/2
2/1
0/2
0/3

011
1/0

Three eniors and five
freshmen were the nucleu of
the golf team. Senior
capitain Chad Scripture led
the way for the young
Hawks. He fini hed as third
best golfer in the regular
sea on matches of the PVC
Confrence. Chad was the
medalist (award given to the
golfer with the lowest score)
in five of the eight matche
he played in. He also
qualified for the tate
tournament where he hot an
87. eniors Geoff Bosse and
Brent Pullen gave leadership
and made golf fun for the
other golfers with joke and
their ea y going personalities.
Fre. hmen Mark Alaimo,
Ryan Martin, Jeremy Cole,
Ricky Overlock, and teve
Tweedie all had strong
seasons in their first year of

playing competitive golf.
Coach Dick mall said
he wa happy with his team'
performance. "You could
tell we were improving
because our cores got lower
in every match we played. I
was impressed with the
fre hmen because they
improved the most."
The Hawk played great
against John Bapst in their
final regular ea. on match.
All of the top five players,
cripture, laimo, Cole,
Martin, and Tweedie were in
the 40' for the fir t and only
time during the season.
"I think the Hermon golf
team ha a very bright
future," replied Chad
cripture. "There are a lot of
talented fre. hmen that, I
think, will eventually win the
tate champion hip."

Golf 83
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"My most memorable moment was
when Heidi Pace
tried to blow her
nose while she was
playing and her snot
just hung out of her
nose as he ran up
and down the field."
-Pam Poland

"I Love a Rainy Night"
Soccer Team Plays Best In the Rain

AGAI ST
HAMPDE
ELL WORTH
MDI
at Bucksport
at Bapst
ORO 0
SEARSPORT
at MDI
8 CKSPORT
BAPST
at Hampden
at Sear port
at Orono
at Ellsworth

I
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SCORE
1-4

0-1
0-0
1-3
1-3
3-1
0-1
1-2

4-0

1-3
3-5
1-2

0-1
6-4

The Girl occer team
didn't do a well a they
thought they would in 1993.
They finished up at 3-10-1,
taking 12th place in Eastern
Maine Clas B.
The girls had an
abundance of talent on the
team. There were many
returning tarter from the
previou year' team. Their
problem all year wa putting
the ball in the net.
"I think that if we
would have been able to
fini h ( core) more con istently, we would have won
more games," replied Senior
Midfielder Amy Luce. That
thought wa echoed by
Junior Back Heidi Glazier.

"I expected us to core a lot
more goals. We had the
opportunitie and the heart,
but the ball just wouldn't go
in the net for us."
When it rained it
poured for the Hawks.
Literally. Two of the games
they won took place during
rain torm . The girl beat
Orono and Ell worth in those
game . "If there was one
thing I could change about
the ea on it would be that it
would have rained more,"
aid inth Grade Goalie Pam
Poland.
Three Hawk were
named to the All-PVC team.
Senior Wing Marcie Burr,
Junior Striker Heather Pace,

and Junior weeper Heidi
Pace were on the Class B
team. Heather wa also
named to the PVC Ali-Cias
team.
One thing about the team
wa that they never quit.
They kept on playing whether
they were winning or losing
"I would like to commend all
of the player that took a
beating and kept on playing."
commented Senior
Midfielder hanna
Timberlake.

SPORTS

Opposite Page- inth Grader
Renee Richard on attempts
to control the ball during an
early ea on game.
Junior Heidi Pace and enior
Marcie Burr run after the
ball during a practice e ion.
They were two of the leader
on the 1993 team.
Senior Kri ti Edger trie to
kick the ball away from a
defender during practice.
Junior Heather Pace looks on
from behind.
Sophomore Carrie Clukey
gets stuck between two defender during a regular eaon game. Carrie played wing
for the Hawks in her first
eason on Varsity.

L to R:Front Row-Amy Luce, Judy Buzzell, Wendy Davis, Heather Gray. Heidi
Glazier, Middle Row-Came Clukey, Shanna Timberlake, Jessi Frost, Kristi
Edger, Missi Cunis, Michelle Levasseur, Back Row-Coach Kevin McConnell,
Heidi Pace, Renee Richardson. Jen Feener, teph Huff, Liza D ughty, Heather
Pace, Marcie Burr.

L to R: Front Row-Jessie Reynolds, Melissa Hun>mger, Brandi Pomeroy,
Heather Cohen, Alli>on Charloux, Kri tina Duran, Carolyn Duran, Back RowMegan mist, Sara Devlin, Pam Poland, Meli a Smith, usan Sylvester, Angie
Turner. Wynter Stinchfield, Coach icole Lovell.
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AG:AINSI

SCQRE
0-2
1-2
2-1
0-0
2-0
1-2
3-0
1-2
6-2
1-4
6-3
2-3
0-1
1-2

at Hampden
at Ell worth
MDI
at Bucksport
BAPST
at Orono
at Sear port
at MDI
B CKSPORT
ELLSWORTH
SEARSPORT
HAMPDE
ORO 0
at Bap t

"We played all the
best teams really
tough. We were as
good as they were,
but we just didn't get
many breaks."
-Justin haw

Junior triker J oe Oxley
attempt to score a goal. Joe
scored 14 goals this year.
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Good Sports
Boys Soccer Wins Sportsmanship Award
The Boy occer team
didn't fare a well a
expected in 1993. They
finished up with a record of
5-8-1, which wa the 12th
be t in Ea tern Maine Cia
B.
The boy played hard all
year. They lost even games
by a goal or le . "We
learned a lot during the
ea on," replied Sophomore
Midfielder Mike Lane.
"Whether it was a tough
loss, a hard fought win, or
omething new in practice
we worked hard at it a we
learned from it."
The highlight of the
ea on, according to coach

Don Erb, was winning the
port man hip award. "It
wa a pecial honor because
it was voted on by the
officials. The boys conducted them elve very well
during the game ·. They
certainly de erved the
award."
The team had a lot of
talent. "I thought we could
have made the playoffs," aid
enior Goalie Ju tin Shaw.
"We only lost to Ellsworth,
the eventual state champion,
by a goal early in the
sea on."
"This was the first year
that we really believed in
our elve ,"commented

Chriss Sutherland. "In past
year we didn't think we
could win and we didn't. If
we would have believed in
our elves in all the games, I
think we would have won
more of our games."
Even though they didn't
make the playoffs, the boys
gained valuable experience
that will pay off in the future
ea ons.

SPORTS

Junior cott haw dribble
the ball past a defender. cott
pearheaded the Hawk defen e.
Sophomore Roman Bartlett
get ready to pa to ophomore John Smist.

L toR: Front Row-Scott Shaw, Jeff Doughty, Justin haw, Steve Small , Chn
Moor, Middle Row-Mike Lane,Brett Stuber, Chas Scott, Jeff Littlefield, Joey
Oxley, Matt Johnson , Chriss Sutherland. Back Row-David CoWallis, Adam
Moir, Justin Perry, Robbie Watson , Ken Peterson, Joe Crowell, Chuck Pace,
Coa h Don Erb.

L to R: Front Row-Jeff Overlock, Adam Hunt, ean mith, Scott Potter, Andy
Henderson , Middle Row-Jim Kelley, Mike Bowlby, Jeremy Tracy, Bill Hallett,
Jeff Hand , Josh Lreland , Aaron Clark, John Smist, Ba k Row-Coa h Don Erb,
Gemaine Chambers, Aaron Jones, John rowell , Josh Moulton , cott Robertson,
Roman Bartlett, Adam Fredrick, Mike Anderson , Coach Marc Reynolds .

Sophomore Andy Henderson
kick the ball upfield during
a J.V. game. Andy wa a
leader on the team.

Boy Soccer 7
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Team Unity
Field Hockey Works Towards A Common Goal
The girl field hockey
ended up with a record of 310-1 for the 1993 ea on.
Their record didn't really
indicate how the team wa .
enior Jill Henry aid the
team did great de pite their
record. "Our record didn't
how our improvement
throughout the ea on. For
the fir t time in my three
year of var ity field hockey
we were a true team with
everyone contributing, not
ju tone or two pl ayer ."
ophomore Chri ty Redman
replied, "I felt we gave all we
had every game. We may
have lo t a lot, but we gave it
our be t hot and had fun."

In the three game the
Hawk won, they played
great. "During our win
everything clicked and we
felt nobody could beat us,"
commented enior Jen
Johnston.
The girl lo t many
clo e games. "We didn't lo e
many game by a lot. In a
game, we would make a
couple of mi take that ended
up bei ng the difference
between a win and a loss,"
said John ton.
One thing the girls had
going fo r them was that they
all got along really well. "I
wa really impre ed by the
way we got along," retorted

Redman. "We were all
friend , and I think that made
us a better team."
There were some
individual honors for two of
the member of the team.
Senior Jill Henry was voted
on to the AII-Penob cot
Valley Confrence first team.
Senior Jen John ton was also
named to the All-PVC team
as an Honorable Mention.
The girl would like to
thank Coach Marly Danforth,
who has resigned as the Field
Hockey coach. They will
greatly mi s her dedication to
the team . Her successor will
have tough shoes to fill.

"We were a true
team. We didn't fight
much and we all
contributed to the

enior Jodie We ton pa e the ball upfield
a Junior Lori Cole looks on. Jodie was a
captain for the Hawks.

team, not just one or
two players."

enior Ann Redman passes the ball up to
Kelly Web ter. Ann played midfield for
Hermon.

-Jill Henry
Senior Kelly Webster shoot at the goal.
Kelly played an important role on the varity team.

Field Hockey

SPORTS

Junior hanna wett print
after the ball with determination.

AGAUSSI
at Orono
BAPST
DEXTER
BA GOR
at Hampden
BREWER
OKOMIS
at Brewer
OLDTOWN
BAP T
at Stearns
at PCHS
HAMPDE
at Old Town

SCQRE
0-13
3-1
1-6
3-0
0-6
0-4
0-6
3-1
0-1
1-1
0-1
0-8
1-5
0-1

J
L toR: Front Row- Jen Johnston, Kelley Smith, Summer Kathan , Kelly Webster.
Christy Redman . hanna wen, Lori Cole. Back Row-Coach Marly Danforth,
oleen Baker. Laura Smith, Karen aldwell. Jill Henry, Erica Brewer, Jodie
Weston. Madonna Gagnon, Mtchelle Pearson. Ann Redman. Aimee Elmer, Mgr.
Jamie Douglass, Mgr. ikli O'Ciair.

L toR: Front Row-Mgr. Jamie Douglass. tar Johnston. Amanda Elmer. Jackie
Mask us. Regina Charette, Christy Redman . Coleen Baker. Mgr. ikli O'Ciair.
Back Row- oach Donna Joy. Tanya Redman. Erica Brewer. Lori ole. Sharon
Davis, Theresa Thompson. hanna Swett. Danean CoWallis, Kerry Johnston.
April Tracy. Meli a Maskus. Rebecca Charette.

Field Hockey 9
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Ninth Grader Jen Dam wa one of the top
female runner on the cross country team.
Here he finishe her practice with a print to
the fini h.

Cross
Country
The cross country team
had a good year in 1993. The

the states, in my mind they

team compri ed of 18

did becau. e of their attitudes

runner , seven females and

toward running."

eleven males. The girl's
team was led by
CROSS CO NTRY
L to R:Front Row- had Lee, Jay Moor, Brandi Bowers, Jen Dam, Gene
Harper, Matt Harmon, Matt Murphy, Josh Hunsinger, Back Row- Lisa
Rooney, Jessica Ackley, Angie Brown, Jessica Hornyak, Jared Cobb,
Craig Goodspeed, Ja on Allen, Justin Libby, Jeremy Bemis, athan
Runnells, Coach Clayton Blood.

"The Cross Country
team improved a great
deal. We were all good
runner and we wanted
to work hard."
-Matt Harmon

90 Cro

Country

Even though we didn't make

inth

Sophomore Matt
Harmon said the team did

Grader Jen Dam and Junior

good because of it work

Jessica Hornyak. The boy's

ethic. "We gave it all we

team was led by Fre hman

could during the meets and in

Jay Moor, Sophomore Matt

practice. As our sea on

Harmon, and enior Shad

progressed, we knew we still

Lee.

had to keep going."
"This year's team

The eros country team

compared very well to all the

should be even better next

teams in our division,"

year. The majority of the

replied coach Clayton Blood.

team will be back next year.

"I think we did very well

If the team member keep

compared to some of the

running, they should be a

better teams . Many of our

team to contend with.

individual goal were met.

SPORTS
enior Allen Adam prepare to launch the
shot put ball. Allen is one of the top shot putters
in the tate.

TOP EASTERN MAl E AND STATE
FINISHERS
EVE
PLA E
60
3rd(EM)
Lori Hannan
300
4th(EM)
300
7th(ST ATE)
Jeff Littlefield
60
Sth(EM)
60
5th( TATE)
300
7th( TATE)
Allen Adam Shot Put
Sth(EM)
hot Put
7th( TATE)
Relay
7th( TATE)
Boy
Steve Bo e
Jeff Littlefield
Steve Small
Aaron Clark

Indoor
Track
One of the plea ant
surprises of the 1993-1994
winter sport ea on wa the
mdoor track team. tarted
three year ago, the team
u ually compri ed of ten to
fifteen members. This year
the team had approximately
thirty athlete . Part of the
change was due to new coach
David Morris. He pread the
word about the team arround
chool. He invited anyone
who wa n't playing another
winter sport to come and try
track.
Another reason for the
succe s of the track team wa
the clo ene of the group.
"We were just like a family,"
replied enior David
Co Wallis. The team often
had a meal together on
Friday before a meet and
many of the team members

were already friend before
the eason.
Coach Morris worked
the team hard. "At the
beginning of the eason I
thought of him as Drill
Sargent Morris, but as time
went on I knew that he was
just trying to get the mo tout
of us," commented Steve
Bose.
This hard work paid off.
Junior Jeff Littlefield was
fifth in the Ea tern Maine and
the State Meets, competing in
the 60 yard dash. Sophomore
Lori Hannan fini hed third in
the 60 yard dash and fourth in
the 300 yard dash at the
Eastern Maine Meet.
Only losing two seniors,
the indoor track team ha
practically the whole team
back next year. Look for big
things from them next year.

L to R: Front Row-Melissa Hunsinger, Angie Turner. Lori Hannan , Coleen
Baker, Jen Dam, tevc Bosse, Second Row-Justin Libby , Mau Harmon, Kathy
Shields. Tabby Estes. Allison Charloux, Jessica Hornyak, Ken Luce, Third RowCoach David Morris. Jason Allen, Josh anders. ate Runnells, Aaron Clark.,
teve mall. John Crowell, Jeff Doughty, Mik.e Lane, Mi!.;e Bowlby , Jeff
Liulefield, Asst. Coach Rich Hawes, Back. Row-Eric Lane. Chas cou, Josh
Hunsinger, Dave CoWallis, lien Adams, Trin Dooley.

"Our track team is on
the way up. We improved a great deal
during the season.
Plu , we have most of
the team back next
year."
-Jeff Doughty

Indoor Track 91
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Three Cheers for
Cheering
Thi year' Var ity
Cheering quad did a
uperb job, tying three
other chool for ixth
place out of ixteen quad
at the regional cheering
competition. They were
only two and a half point
from fourth place, which
would have qualified them
for the tate competition.
The quad con isted of
five enior and even
ophomores. The e very
dedicated and hard working girl u ed all of their

practice time perfecting
their tunt and their dance
routin . They performed
their routine during
ba ketball game , preparing for the Penob cot
Valley Conference champion hip , where they
placed fourth out of
fourteen quad .
Thi year' cheerleader have done better than
any other Hermon quad in
recent year . When a ked
what he thought of the
overall experience of being

VARSITY CHEERING
L toR: Front Row-Heather Gray, Summer Kathan , Theressa Thompson, Shanna
Timberlake, Christy Redman, Back Row-Kristi Edger, Velvet Guiggey, Jen
Feener, The Hawk(Jenn Taylor), Kerry Johnston, Katie M1llard, Karen Caldwell.

92 Cheering

on the V ar ity cheering
quad, Katie Millard
replied, "I enjoyed being
on Var ity cheering. It
was a good experience for
me."
The Var ity Cheering
quad a a whole feel they
accompli hed their goal,
which was to get a call
back in regional (make
the top eight), and they
did! Thi ju t prove that
when you put your mind to
it and do your be t to
achieve it, it happen .

L to R: Front-Missi Doughty, Middle Row-Kristina Duran, Brandl Pomeroy.
Jessica Reynolds, Amanda Demmons, Kim Cantwell, Back Row-April Trac).
Kelli Howard , Kelly mith , Katie Barker, Brandi Bowers, Ang1e Brown.

SPORTS

"/ think we did a
great job this year
and I'm glad we're
Top- Karen Caldwell, Katie Millard, Christy
Redman, and Kerry Johnston practice one
of the sideline cheer before a game.
Senior J en Feener give the crowd a big V for
victory.
ophomores Summer Kathan, Heather
Gray, and Velvet Guiggey perform one of
the sideline cheers during a game.
Christy Redman is lifted high above by teammates There a Thomp on, Kristi Edger, and
Katie Millard.

finally getting a little
more re pectfrom
the student body. "
-Michelle tott

Cheering 93
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AQAIISSI

SCORE

MCI
at Ellsworth
BAP T

76-70
50-52
31-51
76- 0
52-57
52-63
68-84
53- 7
62-65
63-44
38-45
31-37
60-74
62-52
41-74
47-36
55-62
54-72

atM I
atMt. iew
ELLSWORTH
at Bapst
MDI
at teams
at Orono
MT. VIEW
at Bucksport
at Hampden

Never Say Die
"Even though we
didn't win many
games, we never
quit. We gave 110%
every game."

-Chris Patten

94 Boy Ba ketball

ever ay Die. That
could be the motto for the
1993-1994 Hennon Hawk
Boys Basketball team. They
didn't have one of their most
succe. sful seasons this year.
In spite of their 3-15 record,
they never gave up during
any of the games whether
they were ahead by 20 or
behind by 20.
There were some good
things that came out of the
sea ·on. One was Freshman
guard Steve Tweedie. Steve
stepped into the starting lineup in his fir. t year of playing
for the Hawk . His great
shooting enabled him to be
the second leading scorer on
the team. One of the
highlights of the season was
when he scored 17 points in
the fourth quarter to make a
comeback at M.D.!.
The team also played l 0
of its 12 players on a
consistant basis. Thi is a
rarity in high school basket-

ball. "There was no complaining over playing time,"
said Coach Clayton Blood.
" ot once did I hear a
negative comment from a
player that I took out. They
would just go sit on the bench
and cheer for the person that

replaced them."
ext year . hould be a
good one for the Hawks.
With 5 players that played a
lot this year back next year, a
tournament berth is a good
possibility for the Hermon
boys.

L to R: Front Row Bren tuber. M1ke Ander~en. teve Tweed1e. Ju\lln haw.
Chad cnpture. Manager Geoff Bo>se, Back Row-Man John.,on. Chris Panen,
Robb1e Wat\on, Ken Peter\on, Joe Crowell, Roman Banlen, Adam Moir.

SPORTS

Oppo ite Page- Freshman
Steve Tweedie concentrates
on his man during a game
again t MCI. Steve tepped
in to a tarting role in his fir t
year.
Senior Justin Shaw rips down
a rebound in the warmups.
J u tin was a strong defensive
player for the Hawks.
Freshman Ju tin Perry fire
up a shot during a JV game.
Ju tin was one of the leading
scorer on the team.
enior Chad cripture practice his jump shot during a
shoot around. teve Tweedie,
Chri Patten, andJoeCrowell
get ready to grab the rebound.

L to R: Front Row-Jusun PerTy, Mrke Coulomhe. Craig Good<,peed . Davrd
Warren. Back Row-Coach hawn Good , Marl.. larmo. Rohen Caru<,o. teven
Moulton. Enc Keuer.

L toR : Front Rm~ -Corey Reyno lds. Ja) Moor. Danny Demmons. John choppe,
Jeff Ovcrlocl... Back Ro" Coach Davrd John.,on. Ryan Martrn . Adam Hunt ,
Adam Caldwell . Aaron Jone<,, Tom Walker. Gemerne Chambers.

Boy Ba ketball 95
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"Winning the Eastern
Maine Championship
was one of the biggest thrills of my life.
I will never forget us
rushing onto the
floor after we won."
-Heather Pace

~

SCORE
53-40
46-31
36-31
44-34
49-39
39-33
55-51
51-53
42-55
47-54
64-46
52-44
41-44
34-48
44-59
50-45
65-47
54-4

AGAINST
MCI
STEAR S
at Ellsworth
BAPST
MDI
at Orono
at Bucksport
HAMPDE
at Stearns
atMCI
MT. VIEW
at MDI
ELLSWORTH
at Bapst
at Hampden
ORO 0
at Mt. View
B CK PORT
T

MCI
teams
Rockland
York

47-44
60-48
55-46
56-36

96 Girl Basketball

Eastern Maine Champs
The 1993-1994 Hem1on
Girls Basketball team had
one of its most successful
years ever. The girls were
the Eastern Maine Champions for Class B. They beat
M.C.I., Steams, and
Rockland to win the title.
The girl's drive for the gold
ball was stopped short by a
tough York team. They
ended their season at 14-7.
The girls rocketed out to
a 7-0 start at the beginning of
the season. They beat tough
teams like M.C.I., Stearns,
and Ellsworth, all of which
were in the top five of Class
B. They then went on to lose
six of their next eight games,
losing twice to Class A
power Hampden. With three
games left, the Hawks knew
that they had to get ready for
the tournament. "We knew
that if we didn't break out of

our slump, we might have a
hard time in the tournament,"
replied Junior forward Heidi
Pace. They won their last
three games and entered the
tournament at 12-6, good
enough for fourth place in
Clas. B. On to the tournament for the Lady Hawks.
The first game was
against #5 M.C.I., a team that
the Hawks had won and lost
to during the season. It was a
tough game, with both teams
in foul trouble. The Hawks
pulled out to an early lead
before M.C.I. made a
comeback. The game went
into overtime. The Hawks
pulled ahead in the extra
period and came away with a
three point win.
The semifinal game was
against# I Stearns, another
team the Hawks had split
with. Stearns held the lead at

the beginning. After the
Hawks later took the lead, it
was all Hermon. They won
the game by 12 points. They
would next face #2 Rockland
The Eastern Maine
championship game was a
close game for three periods.
Hermon took over in the
fourth period. Liza Doughty
hit three 3-pointers leading
the Hawks to an 9 point win.
The girls were the Eastern
Maine Champs. Liza
Doughty was named tourney
MVP while Heidi Pace and
Stephanie Huff were also
named to the All-Tourney
team.
Winning the Eastern
Maine championship was a
great accompli hment for the
Hermon girls. With a strong
team back next year, a gold
ball is in sight.

SPORTS

Oppo ite page: enior guard
Marcie Burr take the ball to
the hole. Marcie wa one of
the top defen ive player on
the championship team.
Ninth Grader Pam Poland
drive pa t a defender. Pam
was one of the best shooters
on the J.V. team.
Ninth Grader Wynter
tinchfield prepare to dish
the ball to an open teammate.
Wynter's great play at point
guard keyed some ofthe J.V.
team 's win.
Ninth
Grader
Renee
Richard on tries to get pa t
an Ell worth defender. Renee
worked her way into the starting line-up for the Ea tern
Maine hampion Hawks.

L to R:Front Row-Manager Came Pinkham, Manager tar John-.ton. Marc1e
Burr. Amy Luce. L1za Doughty, Laura mllh, Heather Pace. Jen Johnston. Back
Row-Coach Tim Thornton. Judy Buzzell. He1d1 Pace, D1ane Rmes, Carne
Clukey. tephame Huff, Enn Ramisch, Renee R1chardson. Tiffany Page. Manager Emily Brown, ss1stant Coach M1ke D' ndrea.

L to R:Front Row-Lindsay Whitney, Wynter tmchtield, ara Devlin, Bad,
Row-Pam Poland. usan )Ivester. Mi-.-.i Ro-.-.. Chri-.tma Barnett. M1chelle
Cronk.
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Bronze Patrons
Carmel Redemption
Sea Food Galley Re taurant
Bangor Ski Rack
Atlantic Award , Inc.
Branther Thibodeau and A ociate CPA
Hermon Town Office
Agway
ERA Daw on Bradford Realty Co.
Keith Fore t Product
Tam's "Upholstery" Touch
Jean Nadeau Carpentry
Mun on Small Engine

Village Market
George Light Gla
Ham tead Farm Bed and Breakfa t
Hermon Guidance Department
PVF Penob cot Valve and Fitting
Red Lon/John on
Cindi' Family Hair ty!ing
Bob Howard
Arthur Eaton
Hermon High Office Staff
Sawyer Environmental
Carmel Video

Silver Patrons

International Paper
Webster Painting, Inc.
Evergreen Estates
Nancy Coffin and Associates
Cakes Carousel
New Age Homes
Continental Hair & Tanning Salon
S. W. Cole Engineering
McLaughlin Seafood
Village Market
The Permanent Solution
The Ellsworth American
Pelkey Oil
Goss T.V. and Appliance
Dick's Mini Mart
Gene's Glass
Rex's Custom Butchery
Dave Demmons

Hairstyling for the Entire Family

Countryside
5-fairs mytlie

'vfuine's lndependelll Commumn· Bank

"Local Banking For Your Convenience"
Lobby Hours
Dri ve- p

M-T 8:30-3:00
Fri. 8:30-4:00

848-3649
Blackstream Road- Hermon , Maine

Route 2 Hermon Comer
Hermon

Profe\sional Photographer'>
of America. Inc.

(:!07) 862 - 5224

United
Bank of Hermon

I

M-T 8:30-4:30
Fri. :30-6:00
Sat. 9:00-12:00 oon
Phone 848-7541
Fax 48-7543

BOARDING * GROOMING * BELGIAN SHEEPDOGS
Pet Foods and Supplies

BEL

JACAMAR KENNEL
RFD 2 BOX 2480
Coldbrook Road
Hermon, Maine 04401-9652

PORTRAITS
BER ARD E. LITTLEFIELD
PHOTOGRAPHER

I

210 WE TER
Hampden. M

VE~CE

O-l444

MARILYN . RU SELL
CAROL J. RU ELL
(207) 48-5613

SUPPORTING OUR
STUDENTS AND SCHOOLS
IS SOMETIDNG
SPECIAL AT

Dennis Ryder
MECHA IC

24HOUR
WRECKER SERVICE

AWninG

mASTER
One of the Area's Leading Designers and Manufacturer.\
ofCom·emional and Backlit Awnings & Canopies

Brent Andrews
OW ER 848-5474

R #2
CARMEL, MAl

Best Wishes to All Graduates
IB3~IID~(Q)il

DEAD RIVER COMPANY

&

A1'$®~t®crt[~

3~f[r.'(Q)fBJ({[

103 South Main Street
Brewer, Maine 04412
Tel. 989 - 2770

Congratulations
Complete Food Service
Equipment Dealer
1212 State Street
Bangor, Maine
Monday- Friday 7:00- 5:00
945-9463
1-800-432-7 14
LL YOUR TRAN PORTATION EEDS

HARTT
TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS, INC.
262 Bomarc Road

(207 ) 947- 1106

Jodie Weston
We're Proud of You
Good Luck Seniors!
SPE IALIZI G I SMALL B I E
BOOKKEEP! G, ACCO
TI G A D
I DIVID AL TAXES

Bob Weston, Inc.

* Bangor, Maine 0440 I
1-800-564- 1774 (Main e)
1- 00-341 - 1586 (Outside)

RFD 3 BOX 139
Bangor, Maine 04401

Outer Hammond treet
Hermon
(207) 48-3751

Patricia D. Johndro
Managing Branch Officer

MEETI NG ROOMS

•

BANQUETS

o

WEDDINGS

..

. .

_____:J\___

b·-~- ;r~y~~ ~~William P. Zoidis

1126 Hammond St., Bangor, ME 04401
207-947-3351

Outer Hammond Street . Bang or Mame 04401 • (207) 942-6325

A Member of Fleet Financial Group, Inc.

Northern Maine Junction
MARKET
Deli-Lunch Counter-Pizza-Subs
Videos-New Releases Weekly
Meats, Produce, Cold Beer, Wines
Megabucks - Instant Lottery
Gasoline
Major Credit Cards Accepted
Food Stamps Welcome
Open 365 Days
Route 2, Hermon
848-3472

Con gratulations

BRAGG

Keeping the wheels turning since 1854
N.H. B RAGG & SONS
92 PERRY ROAD. P 0 BOX 927
SA GOR MAl E 04401
(207) 947 - 8611

AUTO * HOME * BUSINESS * LONG HAUL TRUCKING
CAR DEALERS * GARAGES * LIFE AND DISABILITY

1\_.usse[[

1J. Patten Ylgency
CE

to the

of

R
ELL D. PATIE
COMMERCI L ACCO T PECIALI T
4 -3326
P. 0. Box 6240
HERMO . M I E 04401

1994

Compliments of

SENIOR CLASS

Lougee & Fredericks Inc.
Florists
from the
Hermon High School
Boosters Club

546 Hammond treet
9-'7-7102

292 tate treet
947-4521
Bangor, Maine
04401

BEST OF LUCK

Compliments of
The Hermon Teachers
Association

11

LASS OF 1994

D. A. PEARSON HEATING OILS

r

" erring Your Family ince 1965"

*Out tanding 24 Hour Service

Best Wi hes
to

* Service Contract

The Class of 1994

* Oil Tank In urance
* #2 Fuel, Kero, Mixed, Die el
* Budget Plan

Compliments of

*Automatic Deliverie
* Senior Citizen Di counts

:J-{ermon Meac£ow
(jolf C[ub

CALLTODAYAND$AVE
848-5463
or
1-800-773-0IL

All our best to Hermon's achierers.

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
SITE WORK
*
*
*
*

Now you're cookin~
Congratulations graduates.

Shop'nSave

*
*
*
*
*

EXCAVATOR- DOZER- BACKHOE
GRAVEL- SAND- LOAM- FILL
ROADS- HOUSE LOTS- PARKING LOTS
DRIVEWAYS- SUBDIVISIONS- PAVING
LOTS CLEARED
SEWER AND WATER LINES
DRAINAGE LINES
SEPTIC SYSTEMS
TANK REMOVAL- TRUCKING

848- 5754

CONGRATULATIONS
HERMON SENIORS
Thank you for choosing us to
photograph this special time in your life.

ARVID WIDVEY PHOTOGRAPHY

Sinclair Fuel
Residential & Commercial
24 Hour Burner Service
#2 Fuel - Kero - Diesel

FREEDOM AUTO BODY
207/848-2434

CHIEF.
FRAME AUGNMENT USING

1-800-924-0159

CHIEF E•Z-LINER II

Complete Auto Body Repair & Refinishing. All Makes
Specializing in Honda, Nissan, Saab, Volvo, Mercedes
Glass Replacement
24 Hr. Towing 942-4200

23 Freedom Parkway • Freedom Park • Bangor, Maine 04401

1. 15 Day Cash Price

2. Per Paid Fuel
3. ervice ontract
4. arne Day Delivery

Dick Knipping, Manager

Randy Kenney, Paint Specialist

8&8 Pole Line Construction
Family owned and operated by Doug Sr.
Doug Jr. Sale and Delivery
Linda Fo Di patcher

Complete Power Line
Construction and De ign

Pole Barn * Hole Bored
Overhead Trim * Light Cran Service

Hermon, Maine
848 - 5050

48-334
DAVEB RGOY E

TEVEBURGOY E

.7N·n,.n/ rr/)/•rr

SIZZLIII SCISSORS

Jrry.J

BERMUDA ,.All

J((.</./!7.7. 1.7'/.7

An ideal ervice forTeachers Lounges
Banks
General Office~
In surance Firms
Sales Offices
Small Bu ines es
Law Offices

SuePorter
Sharon Piper
Located at
Corner Country Store
Rte 222, W. Le ant

rr.; .;r.rr•a/

r/1 /Ar ft/;rJ/ .rrJ/rur.rru;/.-

CANTEEN

884-7112

HAMEL
FUELS
FUEL OIL
TRACTORS
KEROSENE . ., . MOWERS
LP GAS IJ.I~ SNOWBLOWERS
HEATING
SYSTEMS

~-

HAWK'S NEST
CONVENIENCE
STORE

611 Wilson St., Brewer* 9893966

s
W. H. HURTLEFF Co.
162 Parkway South
P. 0. BOX 128
Brewer, Maine 04412

Compliments of
R. A. REYNOLD'S & SON
AUTO SALES
QUALITY USED CARS & TRUCKS
CUSTOM PAINTING , LETTERING & PINSTRIPING

Complete Auto Body Repair

Ronald Reynolds, Jr.
(207) 848-5620

Fuller Road
Hermon, Maine

Compliments of

Dysart's Truck Stop
&

Penobscot Veterinary
Hospital
411 Davis Road
Bangor
947- 6783

13ut[ers Jluto Safes
RFD No. 3 Union St. Box 127
Bangor, ME 04401
Tel. 848-37 43

Restaurant
Co1dbrook Road
Exit 44 I-95

RAYMO DORM BY JR.
OW ER

%is Signature Page Compfiments of
C & K Variety and the Country Market
Hermon Corner

Maine's College of Business, Health
and Professional Studies
Programs of Study Include:
Accounting
Nursing
Management
Professional Studies
Marketing
Sport Management

Court & Conference Reporting
Management Information Sys.
Business Teacher Education
Paralegal Studies
Medical/Legal Assisting

For More Information Write or Call
Husson College, One College Circle, Bangor ME 04401
947-1121 , Ext. 218

Corner Country Store
West Levant
884- 7137

FOODS
Professionally en•icing the Food Industry
E TIRE TATEOFMAI E
Hampden
945-9479
800- 2 -FOOD
FAX 945-0259

Grocerie!o, Produce. Meats,
Frozen, Paper Goods, Janitorial Supplie!o,
Table Top Item. . and More

SLEEPER'S PHOTO LABS
2 Locations to Serve You Better
40 Broadway 942-2144
353 Main Street 942-0004

Pizza * Blue Seal Feeds
Movies * Groceries
Italians

rrocfays Computer
Service

D

137 State Street
Bangor, Maine 04401
Mike Stott, President
942-2310

Compliments of

DO DeLUCKIBILL MIXER
GE ERAL 0 TRACTOR

Pinetree Macliine

New Construction - Home Impro vements
Roofing *Siding * Vinyl Replacement Windows
Insurance Work For Fire - Water- Wind Damage

Pine Tree Road,Hermon

947-7853 I 848-5358
Free Estimates

RFD #1 BOX 400
Carmel, ME 04419

CO GRATULATIO S & BEST WI HES
WE DY DAVIS '94

~ ati~nt

\.'~

0~

Che,-.,.
.
~lf6J

c~/

Dependency
Agency

WARREN CURTIS, LSAC, NCAC II
SUBSTANCE ABUSE CONSULTING SPECIALIST
BANGOR • ELLSWORTH • HERMON • WATERVILLE

848-2750. 1-800"640.. 8839

39 FREEDOM PA RK WAY
BA, GOR. MA l 'E 04401

BOLE
& T ROY BILT
LAW & GARDE EQU IPME T
S 'OW RE!\10VAL EQ IPME T

FREEDOM POWER EQUIPMENT

BUS. 848-7454
FAX 4 -5564
WATS 1-800-371-7454

J RRY FRATI

Pace Appliance Service
Repairs on All Major Appliances

Prompt Service
Authorized
Gib on Frig. &
Avanti

Refrigerator -Freezers - Wa her -Dryer -Range Di hwa her Di po al - Air Conditioner

884-7707

Mike Pace
RFD #4 Box 510, Phillip Road , Glenburn , Maine 04401

Compliments
of

Foley
Funeral Hotne
NICKERSON & O'DAY, INC.
CONSTRUCTORS

SKILL

BANGOR, ME
989-7400

299 Union Street
Bangor, Maine
942-0392

Central Maine
Harley-Davidson
Harley-David on Motorcycle
RR2, Bo 4050 * Bangor, Maine 04401
(207) 84 -5709

Wendell Sproul, Pre .

FAX:(207) 48-2204
1-800-339-5709

STRATHAM TIRE
9 Target Industrial Circle
Bangor, Maine
OPEN DAILY
8-5
Charlie Thayer
Store Manager
Home: (207) 84 -3760

Toll Free: 1-800-698-7353
Office: (207) 942-633

"Order by phone & take it home."

:!!2li1(MOCU9\[rr 9vi5I2(~rr
(Sub , Chicken & Pizza)

""0'M lfl l CTEV MORTICI,4,'i \
I:JlCerle•St•Ht ~ M
207..... 1 8& 15

eO•• OI

...... . . . .

BAOOKI"lGS SMITH

662 Hammond Street
Bangor, Maine
947-7338

Dave Demmons
Burner Service

Re idential & Commercial
Fully In ured
In tallation * Cleaning * Service Contract
Acid Flu h Coils* Free Estimate * Warm Air
Heating * Hot Water Ba eboard

CLARK -PIPER CHAPEL
Brewer, Maine

LaBEAU CHAPEL
Orono, Maine

Parsons Florist
Outer Ohio Street
Glenburn, Maine 04401
884-7602

Offering 10% off to schools
To the Class of 1994
Congratulations
and Best Wishes to each of you.
May you carry fond memories
of Hermon High School with
you alway .

RR 02, BOX 4280
Bangor, Maine 04401

Mr . Good peed
Mr. Duran

Mrs. Wat on
Mr. Sullivan

WE'VE GOT
mE BEST

COMIC
BOOKS
IN
TOWN!

Wickes has all it takes
570 Stillwater Avenue • Bangor. Ma1ne 04401

to build all you need.
Comics • Cards • CO's

MARY HILLIARD,
President I CEO

(207) 947-5802
NEWSLINE (207) 990-3727

Griffin's Fuel Oil
SERVING YOU AND YOUR COMMUNITY
Griffin Road

* RR 1, Box 3730 * Levant, Maine 04456

STAN GRIFFIN, Owner
(207) 884-7008
942-2235

Compliments of

G & S TREE FARMS

Maine Development
Associates

1664 Union Street
Bangor, Maine 04401

P.O. Box 164
43 High Street
Bangor, Maine 04401
(207) 947-6795

(207) 942-1394 or (207) 848-5382
(Harvey)
(Dana)
"Quality Christmas Trees & Balsam Wreaths Since 1968"

Carmel Well Drilling
Black Ash • ) Musical) • Decorative

Contact

#i.B,

Karl Rudnicki

~.(?

S"ppU.,

BASKETs
Old & New

•

'

)J~

c~...~~

Tel. No.

848-5656

Joyce ond Jim Venti
Read Hill Rood
Hermon, Moine

(207) 848-2023

Over 30 Years Of Serving The Bangor Area

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
e

Homes

e

Farms

e

Businesses

1.-Mtlli.lw EsT~:.e:TEs I
848-5520
. .. Year Round Drilling .. .

Moiling Address:
RR #2 Box 5380
Bongor, ME 04401-9662

Pleasant Hill Campground
Bangor' Fine t

_

the

So much more to offer_

* lOS Open and haded ites
* Full Recreational Facilities
* Camp Store * Heated Pool
* Rentals Available
* Free Hot howers * Laundromat
* Paved Roads * Metered Propane
* SO Amp ervice Avai lable

Compliments of

MasterCard

VISA

Kiwanis Club

AAA

DISCOVER

RFD 3 * Box 180 * nio n Street
Bangor, Mai ne 04401
(207) 848-5127

of

HeriTion, Maine

Suburban
Propane

WBRC
eighborhood service f rom nationwide professionals.

Coldbrook Road - Hermon
942-5514

ARCHITECTS

11 11
11 11
* ENGINEERS

44 1 Central Street * Bangor, Maine 04401

EmecysTu D I

O

tN C

Dan,
Evelyn,
and
Tyler Emery

Congratulation to

Best Wi he to the

Hermon High School
Class of 1994

Class of 1994
BANGOR :Jiiae-vaJae. HARDWARE
PENOBSCOT PLAZA· 21 WASHINGTON STREET, BANGOR, MAINE 04401 • TELEPHONE 945-5542

McDonald' Restaurants

,( ·.
I

Bangor

'

McDonald's
~®

DAVE SLEEPER
PRESIDENT
REALTOR , GRI

congratulate the

Class of 1994

MAINE · NEW HAMPSHIRE REGION
139 STATE ST. • BANGOR, MAINE 04401
BUSINESS (207) 942-2304
Residence (207) 848-3054
FAX
(207) 942-8099

m
OIOU QII.

HARVEY TRAILERS
Utility * Equipment * Car*
Snowmobile
and

SALES * LEASING * SERVICE· 1-'AH 1~

Custom Design Trailers
Rt 2 HERMON, ME

Telephone

942-5081
Coon Hunting Lights
& Equipment

Rt. 15
Glenburn, ME
Full Line of Feeds
& Pet upplies

"It's our pleasure being in Hermon!"

D.

w.

LEAVITT-CONSTRUCTION

ALL TYPES OF EXCAVATION

Zee's Feed Store
Bob Zwirblia
Owner

Rt. 221, Hudson Road
Glenburn, Maine
(207) 942-8203

Telephone 848-3577
RR 1 BOX 1115
Main Road (Rt 2)
Carmel, ME 04419

Septic Systems - Dozer and Backhoe Work

Kennels

Fences

CCr·/lfN'r'/r,/rn'rrwJ
to the

D. L. Small & Sons
Fences Sold & Installed
Compressor Work
Snow Plowing
Residential * Commercial

848-5167

from

Carmel

Second Home Kenne l
Siding
DOUG 848-5167

Roofing
GREGG 848-3310

R & M Towing & Recovery
TIM RICHARDSON

25 Freedom Park
Bangor, ME 04401
207-848-5788

1111
SULLIVAN &
MERRITT, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Sullivan and Merritt, Inc.
Ge ne ra l Indu tri a l Co ntrac tor

Phone(207 ) 945-3090
1-800-287-3090
1187 Union Street
Bangor, ME 04401

F.W.WEBB

COMPANY

Cong_ratu{ations
Jfermon C[ass of 1994

"24 Hour Emergency ervice"
"Comm itted to Prov iding Quality, and a Safe Work Environment."
Home: (207) 827-4570
Fax : (207) 84 -3262

John F. Lee
P re~ id e nt

Congratulations

( Class of 1994 ]
Gifford's Dairy
Skowhegan, Farmington, Waterville, Bangor

We are the music makers,
We are the dreamers of dreams, ...
We are th e movers and shakers
Of the world forever, it seems.
Arthur O'Shaughnessy
WOODROW W. CROSS AGEN Y
FENDER ONINSURAN E
INSURA NCE & BONDS
74 GILMAN ROAD I P. 0. BOX 1383
BANGOR, ME 04 402
TEL. : 947-7345
1-800-999-7345

~I

111111111111111111111111! ll!lliilllll1iiD Ill
31 Main Street, Bangor • 947-8888 • 800-870-8823

Night Skiing
Right In Your Own Backyard
Good People
Good Times

Good Skiing
Good Food

Compliments of
the

Thrnkey
Restaurant
Hermon Corner

Congratulations to
the

Class of 1994
NEW HERMON
MOUNTAIN

from the
Writing With A Purpose II Cia

Newburg Road
Hermon, Maine

"An education forms a solid foundation for life.''

Compliments of

Clewley Foundations, Inc.
Clewley Foundations, Inc.
1932 Union Street
Maine 04401
Telephone 945-9375

FAX 942-4736

MICROPHONE STAFF
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
GeoffBo se
ASSISTANT EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Heather Underhill

STUDENT LIFE
EDITOR-

Amy Stewart
Luca Allen

PEOPLE
PEOPLE EDITOR- Rachel Reeves
SENIOR EDITOR- Wendy Davi
JUNIOR EDITOR- Jamie Liscomb
SOPHOMORE EDITOR- Ja min Tracy
NINTH GRADE EDITOR- John Crowell
FACULTY/STAFF EDITOR- Rebecca Charette

ACADEMICS
EDITOR- Heather Underhill

CLUBS AND
ORGANIZATIONS
EDITOR-

Shanna Timberlake
Li a Rooney
Carrie St. Germain

SPORTS
EDITOR- Geoff Bo se

PHOTOGRAPHY
CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHERS- Jenn Taylor
John Crowell
PHOTOGRAPHERS- Geoff Bosse
Heather Underhill
Amy Stewart
Wendy Davi
Jamie Li comb
Shanna Timberlake
Ja min Tracy
Rachel Reeve

COMPUTER LAYOUT
COMPUTER TECHNICIAN-Jerry Spaulding
GeoffBo e
Luca Allen
Vince Marzilli
Thi yearbook was produced by the Writing With
A Purpo e II cia s. A pecial thank to Advi or
Vince "Iceman" Marzilli for his guidance, upport, and help through the proce that brought
you thi book.
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Somali forces release
wounded American
helicopter pilot Michael
Durant in October after a
disastrous U.N. raid
results in the deaths of 18

Nelson Mandela ,
president of the African
National Congress, and
South African President
Fred erik Willem de Klerk
share the 1993 Nobel
Peace Prize for their
efforts to dismantle
South Africa 's system of
rigid racial segregation
AP

W

Investor confidence receives abig psychological boos! on
December 15,when 117 coun!ries agree !o expand !he General
Agreement on Tartlfs and
Trade (GATTI, a46-year-old
treaty !hal sets rules for world
!fade. Economists es!ima!e GA'IT
could add Sll4 billion !o !he
world'seconomy by 2002.

American soldiers.
President Bill Clinton
promises to withdraw
almost all U.S. forces by
March 1994.
Clar

C I

Sy "13

Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin of Israel and Yasir
Arafat, chairman of the
Palestine liberation
Organization , shake
hands after signing a
peace agreement on
September 13.
APNMeWo·t~

A devastating earthquake
wipes out entire villages
and kills almost10 ,000
people southeast of
Bombay, India , on
September 30 .

Russian President Boris
Yeltsin casts his vote on
December 12 for a new
Constitution, which will
give him sweeping
powers, and for
representatives to a new
Russian parliament.

The world
nervously watches
as the party of
Vladimir
Zhirinovsky,
labeled a racist
and fascist, makes
significant gains in
Russia 's
parliamentary
elections. "VIad
the Bad" favors
restoring the
Russian empire
and wants Alaska
returned to Russia.
p

During a world tour,
leader of the Roman
Catholic Church , Pope
John Paul II , makes a rare
visit to the U.S. A crowd
greets the pope as he
arrives in Denver,
Colorado, on August14.
APIW1d> Wo•ld

I

"Itmay be Christmas, but
no one is giving Alaska as
apresent to Russia."
-Alaska Senator Frank Murkowski

Emergency vehicles
surround New York City's
World Trade Center on
February 26 , alter a
bomb blast rips apart the
office complex, killing
six people and injuring
more than 1,000 others .
In August, authorities
charge Muslim
fundamentalist Sheik
Dmar Abdel Rahman with
masterminding the
bombing .
Rl••

•

In December, Damian
Williams receives 10
years in prison for
attacking Reginald Denny
and olhers during the Los
Angeles riots of 1992,

which were sparked by
the acquittal of four while
police oHicers in the
beating of Rodney King .

Billionaire presidential
aspirant Ross Perot goes
on the road to oppose the
North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA)
in autumn. Congress
approves NAFTA in
November as Perot's
popularity declines.

President Clinton and Vice President Gore unveil plans to
"reinvent government" on September 7.The plan to save
1108 billion by the year 2000 eliminates mountains of
regulations and reflects aprevailing mood among Americans
0
to change government

L
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The sordid tale of
teenager Amy Fisher hogs
national attention,
spawning two books,
three television movies,
and a year's worth of late-

James S. Brady gives
thumbs-up as the Brady
Bill becomes law. The
signing ends a political
fight that began alter
Brady was shot along wilh
President Reagan in
1981. The bill imposes a
five-day wailing period for
handgun purchases.

night talk show jokes.
Fisher shot and wounded
the wife of her lover, Joey
Buttafuoco .

Retired pathologist Jack
Kevorkian, front, who
helped his 20th palienl
end his life, is charged in
September with violating
a Michigan law that bans
physician-assisted
suicide , a law Kevorkian
vows to ignore .
AP/WI WI •IJ

Ruth Bader Ginsburg, a
federal appeals court
judge , is confirmed in
August as the 1071h
justice and second
woman to serve on the
Supreme Court of the
United States.
APNM<

W orl~

A major earthquake
measuring 6.6 on the
Richter scale strikes the
Los Angeles area on
January 17, 1994. The
death toll rises over 50
and more than 20 ,000 are
len homeless.

"There'snothing that can describe the way I
feel when Isee my parents crying. Ijust wish
A farm family in Illinois
flees with some of their
belongings aner floodwaters from the
Mississippi River spill
over their land in the
worst flooding on record
in the midwestern United
States. On July 10,
President Bill Clinton
issues disaster
declarations for the states
of Illinois, Iowa, and
Missouri and in August,
Congress appropriates $6
billion for flood relief.

The MTV animated
sitcom " Beavis and
Butt-head" becomes the
focus of controversy in
October aner a fiveyear-old boy sets a
fatal fire in an
alleged attempt to
mimic the actions
of the cartoon
characters .

U.S. Attorney General
Janet Reno warns
television network heads
that regulation of violence
on television is
constitutionally
permissible . "I want to
challenge television to
substantially reduce its
violent programming now
or else the government
will have to intervene ."
Brad

GammaA

First lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton leads the Task Force
National Health Care Reform.

"

The computer-passionate
hail virtual reality, a
technology where the
user puts on 3-D glasses
with two small video
screens and earphones,
hooks up to a sensor that
tracks eye and body

Prospective coUege students panic at the introduction of anew
1994 SAT and PSAT tesl Changes include: ane math section
which aUows c~culators. no section on antonyms, and longer
reading passages SAT no stands for Scholastic Assessment
Tesl changed from Scholastic Aptitude Test to eliminate the
idea that it"s an intelbgence tesl

,

movement, and then
plays a "reality " cassette ,
giving the illusion of
interacting with a
computer-generated world .
M

The " Cretaceous weevil ,"
a contemporary of the
dinosaurs , is discovered .
The weevil was trapped in
tree resin some 120 to
135 million years ago.
The resin hardened into
amber preserving the
insect much like the
fictional storyline of
Michael Crichton's book,
Jurassic Park.
Geo<ge 0 Po nar

Construction halts in
October on the
Superconducting Super
Collider in Texas, alter
Congress votes against
further funding for what
would have been the
world 's largest particle
accelerator.
S1 L

ratrry

"The best way to produce smarter kids will be to educate them."
Newsweek

The point-and-shoot
camcorder arrives with
Sony's new Viewcam, in
Hi-S format with stereo
sound, 4-inch color LCD
screen, image
stabilization , still and
strobe effects. Viewcam
and the even smaller
Handycam allow you to
film without lifting the
camera to the eye.
Sharp El .lromcs Co

Mathematician Andrew
Wiles of Princeton
University reports in June
that he has found a proof
of Fermat's last theorem ,
a problem whose solution
had eluded scholars
since 1637.

Astronaut Jeffrey A.
Hollman adjusts a camera
installed in December to
correct an optical defect
in the orbiting Hubble
Space Telescope .

Ground contact with the
Mars Observer is lost in
August, shortly before the
spacecraft reaches Mars.
Though suspicion falls on
faulty controls in the
spacecraft's computer,
sci enlists aren 't certain
what caused it to fail.

0.

NASA

NNA

Apr • '• Sygma

Apple Computer
introduces the handheld
personal compuler,
Newton MessagePad,
hyping it as
technology lor "the
new mobile society."
The electronic diary
can send faxes and
turn handwritten
notes into printed
messages.

Eight sci enlists who spent
two years in a sealed ,
sell-contained environment called Biosphere 2
emerge from isolation in
September.
ME

I'

Whirlpool builds an environmenlally
fiiendly fiidge lbal doesn'luse polluting cl!lorofiuorocarbons
(CFCsl. II uses up lo 50% less energy and saves up lo S600 over
alypical20·year life.Models will sell in 1994 for aboul Sl.400.

Although media gossip
says otherwise, the
Wh itney Houston and
Bobby Brown showbusiness marriage stays
strong . Houston , one of
Hollywood 's hottest stars
since her film debut in

Twenty-three-year-old
movie actor River
Phoenix dies outside a
Hollywood nightclub of a
drug overdose on
October 31 .
Huba. Sygma

The Bodyguard, wins
eight1994 American
Music Awards, including
best single for "I Will
Always Love You " and
best album for The
Bodyguard soundtrack.
P
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The marital break-up of
Burt Reynolds and Loni
Anderson , seen here in
happ ier days , dominates
the tabloids.

L

The tattr grunge look gives war to tbe 70s
look. Love beads.peace signs.pla[onn
shoes.and beUbottoms make an
appearance on fashion run wars.

Seventeen-year-old
Charlotte Lopez is
crowned Miss Teen USA.
Raised in foster homes ,
Lopez captures America 's
hearts with her
inderella story.
5I

'\)

Model Kate Moss
popularizes the waif look
but draws criticism as an
unhealthy thinness
becomes the goal of many
teenage girls.
ry

,,

"I did not throw temper tantrums!
Shannen Doherty, the bad
girl of the popular
television program
"Beverly Hills 90210,"
makes tabloid headlines
for her volatile behavior
and quick marriage to
Ashley Hamilton.

Testing their courage ,
many Americans seek
such outdoor thrills as
rock climbing and white
water ratting .

s."

Clldrl

Opinionated radio and
television personality Rush
Limbaugh vents his views In
The Way Things Ought To
Be, which appears on the
best-seller lists throughout
much of the year.

Bt
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Iwent days and days and days
without having afit! Weeks! "
-Shannen Doherty

Car enthusiasts get atreat on
TV's"Viper," where !he star
of the show is acrimefighting
sportscar with car chases and
macho heroics galore.

Country singer Lyle Lovett
and Hollywood beauty
Julia Roberts surprise
fans by tying the knot on
June 27 .
• 111 Slar

CBS's " David letterman
Show" comes up a
winner in late-night talk
show wars. The Ia II
lineup pitted letterman ,
shown here with guest
Vice President Gore,
against Paramount's

syndicated "The Arsenio
Hall Show," NBC's "The
Tonight Show," starring
Jay Leno , and Fox
network's short-lived
"The Chevy Chase Show."

The cast of the hit
television program
" Seinfeld " appears
jubilant after winning an
Emmy Award for
outstanding comedy
series in September.
I

Robin Williams plays a
middle-aged nanny in
Mrs. Ooubffire, a comic
film about a divorced man
who goes to extreme
lengths to be with his
children .

Teenage heartthrob Joey
Lawrence from the
television program
" Blossom " launches a
singing career.

Will Smith , popular star
of television 's "The Fresh
Prince of Bel Air," moves
to the big screen in the
film Six Degrees of

l Ja Vao ff. LGI
LGI

I

The biggest movie in history With the largest casLSteven Spielberg'sJurassic
Park is the top grossmg film of all time with S860 million in box office receipts.Colossal state
of·the art animation and special effects make viewers jump out of their seats.

C un ~sal Co y Sludoos 1~~: Courtesy of MCA Pub ishing Roghls. a DiviSion of MCA

" tmay not bring anybody
U.S.Holocaust Memorial Museum opens in April in Washington D.C. to
sellout crowds.The museum replicates ghe!!os and death camps to tell
!be story of the Nazi murder of II million people.The most moring exhibit
features aheap of real shoes once worn by some oflhose who were killed.

Author of Jazz and
Beloved, novelist Toni
Morrison in October
becomes the first African
American to win the
Nobel Prize for literature .

Tim Burton's stop-motion
feature , The Nightmare
Before Christmas, opens
to rave reviews in
autumn, assuring its
place as a perennial
holiday classic.
Toochstone P"tures/Shoolmg Star

Schindler's List, a film
about a German
businessman who saves
Jews from Nazi death
camps, becomes a boxoffice hit and enhances
the reputation of director
Steven Spielberg .
Gamma/Lrarson

Harrison Ford plays the
elusive Or. Richard
Kimble , pursued by
Tommy lee Jones'
relentless U.S. Marshall ,
in the summer chasemovie blockbuster The
Fugitive.
Sygma

back alive,but it could remind
people that another Holocaust
is asad possibility. "
-Steven Spielberg

and the four boadca ne wr
llrall plan tor gulate
VIolent progrd d
Ututem

Country dreamboat Billy
Ray Cyrus releases his
second album , It Won 't
Be the Last, which climbs
into the top 10 along with
hit song " Somebody
New."

Zooming to popularity
Lenny Kravitz tou rs with
his psychedelic-soulreggae sound after his
th ird album , Are You
Gonna Go My Way,
goes gold .

M

Controversy dogs Michael
Jackson , who gave his
first interview in years to
Oprah Winfrey in early
1993. Jackson later
becomes tabloid fodder
when a 13-year-old
accuses him of sexual
abuse. Jackson cancels
the remainder of his
Dangerous world tour due
to health problems.
Sygma

After achieving gargantuan
stardom, Nirvana returns to the
studio after atwo-year hiatus to
record chart topping In Utero.
Nirvana headlines this summer's
1994 Lollapalooza tour.with
Smashing Pumpkins and the Beastie Boys.

M

on Sllootno

Newlywed Mariah Carey
releases Music Boxas
cuts " Dreamlover" and
" Hero" top the charts.
Carey tours the country
and stars in a TV special
in the fall of 1994.

r

Singer Janel Jackson
makes her motion picture
debut as a teenage
hairdresser who writes
poetry in the film Poetic
Justice. Her album janet.
tops the charts.

• " Sl

Bluegrass singer Vince
Gill , who came to fame
with "When I Call Your
Name ," earns 8 Country
Music Award nominations
August.
'l1M

G•

Pearl Jam with
charismatic lead singer
Edd ie Vedder releases
their second album Vs. to
great acclaim. Pearl Jam
takes four awards at the
MTV Video Music Awards
in September, topping
charts with " Daughter"
and "Jeremy."

Top pop artist
Michael Bolton defies
the crttics and attracts
rabid female fans with his sensitive crooning. Bolton's
1~000-member fan club is 98% female and most will travel
far to bear him sing "That's What Love Is All About"

G•boux. Gar>ma/Ua•wn

godfathers Run-DMC
Christianity and
release Down With the
King, to the roaring
accolades of young hip
hoppers.
Greg

Stone Temple Pilots play
in heavy MTV rotation,
while Core goes triple
platinum, with hils like
"Wicked Garden."

Blind Melon's seH-IHied - .
debut album features the
hH "No Rain;" they make
the cover of Rolling Stone.
G

hHfemme
,...4-f'IJCklrs L7 tour non-stop
IS fens flock to their rambunctious shows to hear
"Pretend We're Dead."

R.E. M. 's AutomBtl& lor
the People becomes the
top college album IS
Ml&hael Stipe and his
group win new fans.

R&B pllenoms Boyz II
Men go pop and get a $30
million deal with Motowll
because of tenacious bits
like "End of the Road."

"AIDS..teen pregnancy. drinking and driving
...I'm definitely not going to shy away from
talking where kids need to be spoken to."
-Me Lyte

This year, MC lyle goes
lighter on the message ,
returning to fat beats
and fat lyrics with Ain't
No Other.

At his best on his 15th
album River of Dreams,
44-year-old Billy Joel ,
master of pop and sweet
doo-wop , goes on the
road with what he says is
his last tour.

Minnesota Twins
designated hitter Dave
Winfield on September
16 becomes the 19th
player to make 3,000
hits .

Gold-medal-winning
figure skaters Katarina
Witt and Brian Boitano
hope to bring home
additional medals from
the 1994 Winter Olympics
in Norway.
A

Orlando Magic's
Shaquille O'Neal is called
the new crown prince of
the NBA, and becomes a
solid celebrity with a
book, TV appearances,
product endorsements,
and a debut rap album
called Shaq Diesel.
Cha ...ll1 Garl"'d/\.~
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Star quarterback Joe
Montana , who led the San
Francisco 49ers to four
Super Bowl victories,
becomes starting
quarterback for the
Kansas City Chiefs
in 1993.
• Gr

A ;port

Monica Seles, top-ranked
player in women's tennis ,
manages a smile during
her recovery from a knife
wound inflicted by a
spectator at a match in
Hamburg, Germany, on
Apri130 .

Super Bowl XXVIII
The Dallas Cowboys win 30 to
13 over tbe BuJTalo Bills on
Super Sunday 1994.

''The thrill is oone.''

"V

-M1chael Jordan

The Toronto Blue Jays win
their second consecutive
World Series on October
23, when a ninth-inning
home run by outfielder
Joe Carter gives them an
8-6 victory over the
Philadelphia Phillies in
game six of the Series.

Chicago Bulls guard
Michael Jordan jolts the
nation with the
announcement of his
retirement in October.
Jordan's father James is
slain July 23 .
R
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Alexandre Daigle signs a
$12.5-million , five-year
contract with the Ottawa
Senators in June , one of
the most lucrative
contracts in NHL history.
., Sportl

Si

liS.Champion and 1992 Olympic Bronze
Medalist Nancy Kerrigan becomes the victim
of an assault in Janum.Optimistic
about her recovery,
the Olympic
Committee votes
Kerrigan onto the liS.team.

...

Basketball superstar
Charles Barkley of the
Phoenix Suns is named
the NBA's most valuable
layer in May 1993.
Focus oo Sport.

tou dream it all those

years as akid,and then here
you are "

-AI Leiter, Blue Jays relief pitcher

Slugger George
Brett of the
Kansas City
Royals retires
from baseball in
1993, afler2D
seasons and a
career batting
average of .307.
Stephof Ouon Allsp<,rt

Texas Rangers pitcher
Nolan Ryan retires in
September at the age of
45 after a record-setting
career.
FOCu.>OI
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Branch Davidian leader,
David Koresh , who
claimed to be Jesus , dies
in a lire with 74 of his
followers , in Waco ,
Texas.
Sarajevo , Bosnia's
capital , continues to
suffer Serb shelling .
Japan's Crown Prince
Naruhilo marries Harvard
grad Masaka Dwada .
Diana , Princess of Wales,
separated a year from
Prince Charles, curtails
public appearances.
Florida Stale quarterback,
Charlie Ward , wins the
Heisman Trophy.
Piffsburgh Penguin
center, Mario Lemieux,
diagnosed with Hodgkins
disease, returns to the
lineup for an NHL record
17-game winning streak.

Sleffi Gral wins
Wimbledon , French and
U.S. Open victories.
Lorena Bob bill is found
not-guilty due to
temporary insanity for
sexually mutilating
estranged husband , John
Bobbitt.
Chicago While Sox
outfielder, Bo Jackson ,
his left hip held together
by polyethylene and
cobalt chrome , comes
back after 18 months and
pinch hits a home run in
Comiskey Park.

Martina Navratilova
retires from tennis singles
after a long and brilliant
career.

less than 5,000; India 's
Bengal tiger has declined
26% since 1989 to fewer
than 4,000 .

Solar energy
manufacturing gels a
boost as 68 utilities ,
serving 40% of the
nation's electricity
consumers, form a
consortium to buy $500
million worth of solar
energy panels during the
next six years .

Norway returns to whale
hunting after a seven-year
hiatus. The hunt violates
a moratorium decreed by
the International Whaling
Commission.

Ravaged by hunters, the
South China tiger
numbers

Non-militant Naomi Wolf
makes feminism popular
again with speaking
engagements across the
country and her book Fire
With Fire.

International Olympic
Committee picks
Sydney, Australia ,
as the site of the
summer
Games in
the year
2000 .

Two 10-year-old boys are
found guilty of the
kidnapping and murder of
a 2-year-old in Liverpool ,
England .
Ford Mustang , at the age
of 30, gets a more
powerful engine and
Motor Trends Car of the
Year Award .
Panasonic 300
Multiplayers video game
system, with CD quality
sound and a 32-bit
processor, bids to be one
of the main vehicles on
the data superhighway.
Barney the purple
dinosaur shows no sign
of extinction with
sales of Barneyrelated
merchandise
topping
$500
million .
Barney

Top Grossing Films
Jurassic Parte
The Fugitive
The Firm
Sleepless in Seanle
In the Line of Fire

Top GrossingConcerts
Belle Midler, Radio City
Music Hall
Garth Brooks, Texas
Stadium
Billy Joel , Madison
Square Garden Arena
Grateful Dead , Sam Boyd
Silver Bowl , Las Vegas

MajorTheatricals
Sunset Boulevard
Tommy
Kiss of the Spider Woman
Angels in America

Top Hip Hop Chants
Tag Team, "Whoomp!
There Ills"
" Hip Hop Hooray, Ho Hey
Ho," Naughty By Nature

"The Simpsons"
" Roseanne "
" Home Improvement"
" David Letterman Show"
" Seinfeld "
"Coach "
" Murphy Brown"
" Blossom"
" Frasier"
" Murder, She Wrote "

Pnnted '"U.S.A. 0 1994 Jostens. Inc. and World Book 94.()22 (W2137)

Top Selling Books
The Bridges of Madison
County, Robert James
Waller
See, I Told You So, Rush
Limbaugh

Top Albums
The Way Things Ought To
Be, Rush Limbaugh
Nightmares & Oreamscapes, Stephen King
Without Remorse, Tom
Clancy

Smashing Pumpkins,
Siamese Dream
Liz Phair, Exile in Guyvil/e
Tony Toni Tone, Sons of
Soul
Yo La Tengo , Painful

plans a network TV
special and a feature film .
The World Mourns:
Rudolf Nuryev, ballet
dancer/choreographer
Agnes De Mille , American
choreographer
Audrey Hepburn , actress/
Oscar winner
Dizzy Gillespie , bebop
and jazzman
William Golding , 1983
Nobel laureate
Brandon Lee , action-star/
Bruce Lee 's son
Vincent Price , actor/
cull-star
Arthur Ashe , tennis
legend
Reggie Lewis , Boston
Cellics star
Bill Bixby, actor/director
Frank Zappa , '70s pop
music star
Davey Allison , NASCAR
race driver

Emmylou Harris,
Cowgirl's Prayer
Digable Planet, Reachin '
(A New Refutation of Time
and Space)
U2, Zooropa
Willie Nelson, Across the
Borderline
LL Cool J, 14 Shots to the
Dome
Sling, Ten Summoner's
Tales
Dwight Yoakam, This Time
Lemon heads, Come On
Feel the Lemonheads
Soul Asylum , Grave
Dancers' Union
Whitney Houston ,
soundtrack from The
Bodyguard
Dr. Ore , The Chronic
Guns N' Roses, "The
Spaghetti Incident? ·•
Meat Loaf, Bat Out of Hell
II: Back Into Hell
Snoop Doggy Dogg ,
Ooggystyle
MC Ren , Shock of the
Hour
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